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The teachers
During the next three days the members of the Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Federation will gather in this city to discuss prob­
lems their craft. The teachers are the key to our educational 
system mid, as education is a mutual interest of the school and the 
home, the people of this city should watch the deliberations of the 
teachers with close attention.
As people are said to deserve the sort of government they get, 
so they deserve the sort of schools, they have. In other words, the 
schools are bound to reflect to a considerable degree the society in ̂  
which they exist. This essential fact should be constantly recalled.
The, failures of which some of us accuse the present educational 
system stem directly from the prevalent philosophy of societies. If 
they are the failures of our schools then they arc also the failures of 
. the homes, the churches and every form of civic organization. If 
we are serious in demanding higher standards from our schools, we 
shall have to insist on higher standards in their respective fields from 
our other institutions, as a basis on which to build.
In no detail is this more important than in the relationship of 
the schools with the homes from which the children come. If the 
code of the home is that work is something to evade when possible, 
that whatever will get by is enough, then the teachers ^ay  demand 
from the child in vain. If manners are not important to a child’s 
parents, if respect for elders, for personal property, for thorough­
ness and other virtues are both part of the air a child breathes at WUl smoke continue to belch fronfithe H u ^  tohimneys of the S. M. Simpson Ltd., mill
home, his teachers may talk about such things, but the child will tomorrow? , - ’ t
not hear them. If the home has no respect for learning, if the That’s the question'being asked today ras members of the International Woodworkers of
parents take no interest in the influences in our society which pull America cast ballots under a goveriiment-supdrvised strike vote. The 180-odd Simpson employees 
•.down a child's lasie and destroy his percepUons, the schools can o’clo^ . t o  afternoon. R«tdt o f vote wm be kno™ about 7.M p.m.
ody m ^ e  the best of the time the cMd is in them. -Conversely, “  v°‘<= "> favor ot a stnke, .furnaces m h be aUowed to go out and boders dramed.
with children from homes where the opposite virtues are regarded, 
the schools almost always have notable success.
If the schools ever did, in fact, get better results in the past in 
teaching the young, it was because the common attitude of the 
people toward learning was different. At one time, an education 
was one of the supreme values, of life. Parents would sacrifice 
every personal desire and satisfaction to ensure that their children 
had educational advantages they had not had. Men of learning were 
respected in the community. No honest person may persuade him­
self that those, things are generally true today.
The wonder is that the schools do so well, 
for it must be given to the teachers, who strive 
can with whatever material comes to hand
good teacher, jwhether he or she holds to modern ideas or the old- by prominent speakers. Social events and the annual OVTA bust 
fashioned kind. Educational philosophies do not precede good, ness meeting will round out the busy schedule. , , ;
teaching, they attempt to explain it. But teaching, no matter how - Registration of delegates takes 
good, needs the understanding and co-operation of the parents. In generafS^c  ̂
our society, the growth of a child is a mutual responsibility. That is an address by Dr. Nwhian 
why parents and other citizens should watch with interest the J!^sity”o£̂ BritUh*̂ Coium̂  ̂
deliberations tois week of their teachers who, after all, are the key MacKenzie is one of Canada’s 
to our educational system, which must stand or fall on the calibre inlfhe ***
R e s n l t  o f  l o m b e r  s t r i k e  v o t e
. ' ‘ ‘  ̂ V ■ ' J
w i l l  b e  k n o w n  e a r l y  t o n i g h t
Last minute plea: made 
to stay on the job
Doctor loses race 
with Mr. Stork
•WESTBANK—Dr. P. A. Hui- 
tema. of Westbank, lost a close 
race with Mr. Stork dtiring the 
early hours of Friday morning
The physician was taking Mr^. 
Carl A. .Menu to hospital, when a 
baby girl was born in the back 
of his automobile, as the ferry 
was about halfwayacross the 
lake. :After performing .neces­
sary medical attention, m'qther 
and daughter! were rushed to 
hospital.' ,
The little girl is fhe fourth 
child of Mr: and Mrs. Menu.
T w o  v e h ic le s  
s to le n  w ith in  
tw e lv e  h o u rs
Within a few short hours, residents of Kelowna and district 
will know whether the S. M .' Simpson Ltd. mill will maintain 
operations or shut down indefinitely, thus severing a payroll which 
indirectly is responsible for distributing $1,000,000 annually into 
the pockets oLmillworkers, loggers and others connected with the 
lumber industry.
Members of the International Woodworkers of America 
starting casting ballots at the Simpson mill at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon under a government-supervised strike vote. Poll closes 
at 6. p.m  ̂ and the result should be known about an hour and a 
half later,
Horace Simpson, manager, of the lumber company which 
bears the ftmily name,, made a last minute plea yesterday afternoon 
for workers to stay on the job. At a meeting of mill employees he 
explained why if is not feasible for the company to. grant the wage 
increase demanded by the union, and inferred that if the em­
ployees vote in, favor of a strike, it would be hard to say'when 
the mill would re-open.
Boilers will be drained
in
Car thieves struck yesterday for
O ve r 600 teachers fro M  Revelstoke to border 
will attend annual tw O -d |y convention here
One of the largest conventions in  the history ; of the Okanagan 
VaUey Teachers’ Association openi tonight in the- ICeJowlia Senior 
And the credit School auditorium. Over 600 teachers from Revelstoke to
The weather
October 9 ..... ........ 57
October 13 .... ..........  63 33
October 14 .............  61 31
' Friday, outlook—lilostly cloudy.
of those teachers. Education is everybody’s business and con­
clusions reached and actiojis taken by the teachers during the next 
three days should be of vital interest to every one of us.
Autum n leaves
is: also an excellent speaki^.i
who is always in great demand. ' '  
STUDY GjDOUFS 
At. one time the chief purpose 
of a teachers’ convention was to 
give an opportunity to all members 
of the local teachers’ associations 
to meet annually to' discuss pror. 
fessional business matters, to set
Pensions advocate
c o n s c irva tio n is t will be in city 
o n
It is understood that in the event of a closure,, boilers will 
be drained immediately to prqtect machinery from frost and̂ ^̂ c 
weather.
Ken Mortoni of the Labor Relations Board, Vancouver, and 
the first time in'several we&s and George Carmichael, Kelowna, are in charge of the strike vote.
to“ i L ° t h »  is  ‘*>1
lieve there was no connection be- ballots today. Result Will directly affect between 2,000 and 2,500 
tween the two thefts. lumber workers in this area, and indirectly around 5,000 men
Auto of D.on Fillmore, local bar- engaged in the industry.
When around 900 men in the northern interior voted in favor 
terday iS r n in g S e  S i o n  wkis striking about two weeks ago, the result affected close to 5,000 
were believed to have been crossed woodworkers. Every mill in. the i Prince George area was closed 
to get i t  started; No trace of the down, but it is understood in the past week or so, several small 
auto hM b e ^  foun^ as yet, accoM- operations have since signed the new contract. 
ingtoRCM P, . , . . ' While Mr. Morton will not officially  ̂release the result of
EimerrEoSSn the sUik|_vote until he returns to Vancouver, a copy ™U be given
doned uDd3ixii8S6d 'bstwcGn. Oliver' to tne : 52*0u(i .null, Operators dnd union ofucmlSfc Counting ot : 
and Osoydos last night. It had been ballots will not Start until 7 o’clock tonight, but Mr.,Morton thinks 
stolen while parked in the city’s in- the result will be known locally about half an hour later. Results 
dustriai area. outlying areas will be wired or telephoned to the Kelowna
office of the Labor Relations Board.
Ballot reads: “Are you in favor of striking? Yes . , . No . 
Mr.' Morton said that every emplpyee in the bar^^ 
is entitled to vote, whether a member pf Aq uhibn; 6 
stipulation is that the employee^ must be bn thb cUiri^nt pi^ro^ 
of the company. In other words if ?a ihahjhus bberti 
Simpson’s mill since October 1, he is entitled to vote.
The union is asking for a teh-certt-anrhour wage increase; 
three statutory holidays^a '40-hoUr5 work week;?c^.pensions advdcateswiil .be in , ..........
iattendhnee at the Canadian Legibh off anq Other m iqbl chahgbs in: the Contract.; 
next Monday and .Tuesday in the *
afternoon and from’ T.P0 p.m. to 9.00 ' 'V- ii,:
p .m , : ib ^
- . , ' Ex-servicemen or women desirous
Archibald Blackie,: one of the Interior’s most proihineht wild- of - being interviewed,' should leavea! i . ' - It L _l :.l. . *r̂ ■• 4-Vh'lekiv* nowiAc*
majority
The majority award of a conciliation board recommended a three-
policy for the coming year and to authorities and conservatioqists, was called by death Friday., cent-an-hour wage boost, while the minority report called for a ten-
- new association officers. This He was Stricken by a heart attack at his home, 2617 North Street, hht tL^nension.^
r h f  4 V i a  T o  e l i l l  I r n J  T T -  • J i  v :  _ t i t  ‘ i t  > *• ; O r . a e r  , i n d l   ̂ p C n S l O l l S  a U V O C t t ^ e
hers with the Legion secretary^ j
__ , . j , . o d .that the e sions dvocat
He was in good health at the, time, may have: an opportunity of going
over their files prior to aiTival in
The funeral was one of the larg- Don Ellis, Stan Duggan, Bob
trated fury. What seems beautiful to a Hottentot may with equal 
justice, seem ugly to a Canadian. Our sense of beauty is, for the' 
most part, an acquired characteristic. But only for the most part; 
hot.altogether. It can be doubted that the man lives whose sense of 
bcuiity would be impervious to the flaming grandeur of autumn’s 
trembling leaves.
But beauty is strangely linked with sadness. “The loveliest of 
lovely things arc they, oii cartlL that soonest pass away.” It is the 
hectic fever of approaching death which toqchcs the avenues of 
trees witji bronze and gold and crimson. The dead and brittle 
leaves will soon be jarred loose from their anchorage, and ground 
into dust and-mould from which they came. The flaming trees are 
no more than the Inst brave gesture of departing summer.
But if there is something of sadness in these October days it is 
a pleasant sadness. There will bo other leaves and other summers. 
And if the bright autumnal days arc few and fllccting, that is only 
one more reason to catch their seasonal beauty as it passes and hold 
it in the memory.
Du ring the past ten days this writer has raised his eyes toward
the turning leaves of autumn in the Okanagan, the Kamloops areaj part o t  the convention is sttii im- and death was instantaneous, 
down the Fraser Canyon, over the Hbpe-Princeton and along roads SSrrole'^in ^c?nveSn S v U iS  ‘Respite liis 75,years.
Wtthin a .hundred-mile radius of Edmonton^ and lowered his eyes > Sectional groups now take most ___
tn w itrh  frnin 1 oiifiimriQl n.vf»A..n An 0* the time of the teachers. In these est attended in years. Rev.,R. Leitch Browne-Clayton, Bertram Chiches-to waten irom a plane the autumnal leaf pattern on mountain slope gj^upg nearly every* aspect of a conducted the final rites in First ter and Ed Abbott
and around prairie slough. This year surely, there are few of us teachers’' professional work is United.Church Monday; Burial foi- a ctiv e  c l u b  w o r k e r
who, like this writer, have not observed the vivid autumn coloring ‘»‘s‘=»ssed. These sec- lowed in the Kelowna cemetery. A resident of the city for 10
J  t -  .  .  /  .  .  * ' * t i onal . meetings cover such teach- Honorary pall-bcarers were: Dr. years—he came to Kelowna to re-
and who did not feel a little better for what they saw; a little hghter ing fields as: science, social stud- N. Ehepherd, P. 'Willis. O. France, tire in 1943—the late Mr. Blackle
in'spirit, a bit more conscious of the sheer joy of simply being alive. languages, art, '^ .E . Adams, F. Lucas, A. J. Gayfcr, devoted most of his time to the Ke-
T- . ‘ ‘ uwiig fiiivc. dramatics, commercial s t u d i e s, A Cameron, W Metcalfe, E Worman lowna and District Rod and Gun
lastes dltter. beauty, we are told, resides only in the eye of primary work, home economics, and R. A. Darker. Carrying the Club and allied pursuits, doing a
the beholder. Our reaction to a Picasso or a Cezanne may quite ‘" ‘*“s‘rial arts and many more, in well-known sportsman to his last tremendous amount of work for
i ^ ^ .(Turn to,Page 8,,Story 1) resting place were; Jim Ti;eadgold, game bodies all through the Inter-
Icgitiniately be one of aesthetic ecstacy, calm indifference or frus- ion He had a hand in the formation
* of the present B;C. Fish and Game 
Council. T : :
Born in Scotland, the jate Mr, 
Blacky came tp )Vinnipeg in 1907 
where, he was city, chemist and 
head': of the national testing labs 
in Winnipeg for 37 years. During 
this tii|ie ho initiated the research 
on alkali-resistant cements and 
also W03 responsible, for all re­
search and testing in connection 
with the developmenit of the Win­
nipeg water • supply;
A kecii pportsman all his life, he 
represented the Manitoba govern­
ment at severar wildlife conven­
tions. Activo in club work, he be­
longed to the Carletori Club, the 
Granite Curling Club, the South 
Wood Club-7-all in Winnipeg—ns 
well ns the Ionic Lodge No. 23 
A.F. and A,M., GRM, of Wlrinipcg.
Kelowna.
Speaker in demand
Les Stephens named president 
o f newly-formed Shrine Club
Second crop of strawberries
The pcrfiict Indian Summer weather Kelowna is currently 
enjoying, is playing all sorts of tricks on Mother Nature.
Recently an apricot tree in The City Park was noticed 
blooming for the second time this year. Now Alfred Davey, 
Westbank berry grower, is starting to harvest another crop of 
strawberries. And they arc not the ever-bearing variety.
. Mr. Davey brought 14< baskets of luscious Royal Sove­
reigns into*The Courier office yesterday, and says if the mild 
weather continues, he will be able to pick several cratch before 
frcczc-up. This is the latest that Mr. Davey has ever picked 
strawberries.
Mr. Davey estimates he sold $700 worth of strawberries 
this year,' Plants arc two years old.
Mrs. B. W. Bnldock, 845 Law.son Avenue, reported she 
was amazed to find ripe strawberries in her small patch tof 
British Sovereigns.' She said there were several other berries 
ripening and many plants in bloom.
Dr, Norman A. MacKenzie, presi 
dent of the University of British
cent wage increase.
When a union referendum was distributed among the union mem­
bership a couple of weeks ago, the IWA policy committee recommended, 
the rejection of the majority award. Union membership at that time' 
upheld the policy committee’s action. » *
. Negotiations have been»underway with both sections of the Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers Association since the coast industry contract 
was settled on the basis of a 14-cent increase in the basic pay. Union 
officials said at the start the IWA was determined to bring interior 
wages to parity, with those on the coast. Base rate at the Simpson mill 
is $1.30 an hour. ; ;
J. W. Strong, financial secretary of the IWA,'admitted the union 
would have no legal right to step In and cause a blanket shut-down of 
mill operations in the southern interior in the event the majority of 
plants voted in favor of no strike action. . , "
In Northern B.C. where all the mills were closed down after a strike 
vote was taken the latter part of September, 10 voted In favor of a 
strike and 12 voted no strike. No vote was taken in nine mills. However; 
within a few days all the mills w(!rc closed down tight. It is cstimate4 
there arc close to 500 small mill operapons in the Prince George area; 
Total of '809 men voted. in favor of a strike and 500 w^re opposed. 
However, the result indirectly allected close to 5,000 men.
Loggers already affected
Already between 130 and 140 log-’ would not grant a 40-hour work 
gers in the KclOwna area arc out of week even if it docs not sec fit to 
work, as the Simpson company has give a wage Increse, Mr, Simpson 
not been hauling logs during the said the shorter work-week would 
past week or so due to the threat- bo CQuIvnlcnt to a ten percent wage 
cned shut-down. Approximately boost.' Tills the company cannot 
180 men arc presently employed at afford, ho said, 
the mill; but during peak'periods, He said the company has already 
over 250 arc on the mill payroll, agreed upon three changes In the 
Ini spooking to the employees at contract. One called for a qualified 
the .plant yesterday afternoon, M r., period for holidays with pay, This 
Simpson explained why the price of has now been reduced to 1,000 work-/v.r. urn,/E m ^UVA, ui vviiiiiii.uk. fulfil a> c ol c W liic o O bcc rc c tol.ooowor
Ho ■was n follow of the Canadian Kelowna this week-end V lumber had dropped. This, he said, Ing days. Other two points dealt
Institute of Chemistry, and a mcm- _ vvns cnusctl thrnneh incronscri nm- with aricvance .nroeeedliurH find
her of the Concrete Committee of Friday night. Dr. MacKenzie will
was a sed t roug  i reased pro- it  grie  ,pr c dings a  
duction, and with incri^ascd supplies simpltfylnit stops in arbitration pro-
thc Cnnndlan. Standards Assodat- nddross a public^ meeting i n , the there was keener competition. cccdlngs.
tion.
He continued his nctlvUlcs 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 2)
A Keiowna Shrine Club wn.s rec­
ently organized in .Kelowna, and 
will be affiliated wUh the Giieh 
Temple. Vancouver.
With brancliea in pincUcnly every 
prindpul d ly  on the North Ameri­
can conllnent, purpose of the local 
organization is to raise funds to 
maintain opernllort of IT crippled 
children’s hospitals in U.S, and 
'iCamtdn. ,' ■ *
Les. E. Stephens was chosen pres­
ident of the local organization; 
Cordon Kerr, vlce-pro.sldent: Win 
ShUvoek, :;ccretnry.trea8urer; R. 
Lundeen. Ed Clark and II. IVtus- 




Unique plan w ill give high school students 






Norman Dai ton. ..«u|)«rvhtor of 
vl.mal education of URC extension 
department, will give an illustrated 
talk ot) United Nation agencies Sat­
urday evening at aou o’clock In 
studio ’’A", CKOV,
A unique plan designed to assist higli school students in chocs- hcconjio an annual event, 
ing an occupation when they go out into the business world, will P**'® City Hail will have the bulk 
be put into operation on Monday, October 26, when students take ^  J
part in ti ‘’Rotary Students Civic Administration pay,” S S  cSy^com niri
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club willi the cb-operation ncer and others in Uie public works 
of local business houses, the students will hav<i an opportunity of dfpnument. There will be a fire 
‘‘running” a business for a day. ' chief and four firemen; a police
, sergeant and two conatnbloa; a
Chairman of the Rotary commit- dents more civic conscious. Ar- maplstnie; social welfare officer;
langcmentii have been made to the hospital will accept eight nurat 
have 63 senior matriculation slu- es, two dieticians, two x-rny tech- 
dents placed In various bustie.ss niefnns and two laboratory tcch- 
oflfccs. They will be carefully nlclans; The Kelowna Cornier will 
screened by n .special commlUee, take two In the editorial depart-
bul they wilt he given the oppor- nieni and one Inlhe mcehnhical (Ic-
tunlly to express a preference for parlment; CKOV will take four 
a pnrileulnr type of l>uslne.is. students; the Capital News, one;
, This Is the first time such an un- the B.C. public works department 
denaking has been attempted in four , piiplW, and the government 
Kelowna, and it aucessful, it will agenits'office; one student.
auditorium of Kelowna Senior 
on High School at 8.00 o’clock. Meet­
ing is sponsored by . the Oknnngon 
Valley Teachers' Association which 
is holding Us annual three-day con­
vention in Kelowna. Topic of Dr. 
MacKcnzio's address will ho "YouV 
University, Past, Present and Fu­
ture," ,
Saturday morning tho dlsllngulsh- 
cd visitor will address the teachers 
on "Tho Continuing Debate on Edu- 
: culion."
Tho same day the Kclowno UB(2 
Alumni Association will tender a 
luncheon In the Royol Anno Ho-' 
tel at 1:00 for tho UBC president. 
Many ex-graduates of UBC now 
living In Kelowna, will attend tho 
luncheon,
Ho cited as an example tho drop Another mlllworkcr referred to n 
in production in the veneer plant, recent ndvcrliHcmcni In a paper, 
duo to*packinghouses using card- signed, by 8, M. Simpson Ltd., 
board containers. which referred to the'drop in lum-
Vencer plant is only working 60 her prices, yet the price 'of lumber 
percent of Us capacUy of a year to the ordinary house-builder In 
ago, while the box factory is down stcadUy rising, Mr, Simpson said 
to 40 percent of Us previous capo- the prices quoted were an ovcr-oll 
cUy, "average." and that they perUilned
Questioned why the company to "green" lumber cut in tho wods.
N a v a l o ffic e rs  p la n  a c tiv e
n e x t
tee in charge of. "administration 
day" is L, A. N, Potterton, special 
constable employed by the CUy of 
Kelowna, and former head of tho 
police detachment at Prince Rup- 
ert. Mr. Potterton said a similar 
scheme wos undertoken In tho nor- 
tlicrn B.C. city ond ran successful­
ly for six years.
CIVIC COkNSClOtlH 
Main objective is to make stu-
Police seek bogus 
artist
A five-man recruiting team, headed by Lieut. Commander 
Robert R. Whyte and Licntcnant Donald R. Cliasscis, (RGN) will 
arrive in Kelowna Friday to complete plans for a week-long recruit­
ing drive on iKhalf of the Royal Canadian Navy.
Mayor J. J, Ladd has declared the vycek of October 19 us 
‘‘ISavy Week,” and in view of the fact that Trafalgar Day is being 
A warrant has been Issued for the observed throughout the British Empire next Wednesday, “Navy 
arrest of a man who enmo to the Week'* will have more .significance,
city n shoft time ago and passed " tIic Kelowna Armory will be the been made to glvo a free showing 
f0)ir worlhlcss clicqu## aggregating headquarters for tho recruiting of navy pictures In U»e armory Sal- 
$2,200. Goods were received Irom drive. Lieut. Chassels was In tho itrdiiy night at 8.00 o'clock, 
three local retailers In exchange for city Wednesday to complete the dc- The films, nil Teclmlyoldr; includo 
cheques which ultimately proved tails of next week’s active program, "Your Canodion Navy in Action Ir 
worthless. and arrangemonUt have olready (Turn to Page 8, Story 8)
I : «"
;P A d E ‘TW O
T H E  KEJ.OW NA COURIER
7 a s t - b r e a M n g | P a c b e i H s  d o w n  
E U k  i n  e y e - o p e n i n g  f i r s t  w i n
WIiCT opportunity yawns, who arc the Packers to stay outside 
or shut the gate?
b e ^ Îr ^*y^®/°***;Pi**s y*K»rs the Kelowna senior hockey team has lunajoninl. it never embraced oppohunity so, brightly and
firmly as the Packers did Tuesday night-*—and there lay the main 
reason for their 4-2 win over the KamlooiM Elks, their first triumph 
of the sea^n and one that went a long way towards regaining grace 
lost by two opc-sided defeats to Vernon.
• Ey^'|he;|5*ackcrfBackers, who vowed they had no qualms 
aboqnhp mediocre performances against the “Agardians,” admitted 
afterwards it was an cye-Oj^ner to see such fastrbreaking spurts by 
forwards once an opening in the Kamloops armor appeared.
Getttnff right down ■ to U, all of while Laface was tested with 30. 
Kelowna's four goals scored on Hal DEFEN'SIVE EDGE 
Gordon were of the dlg-dash-and- With the addition of Fred Hall, 
drive style, two of .thorn actually just out of junior ranks at Medl- 
coming when the team was short- cine Hat, to the defence, alongside 
handed through* a penalty. Don Johnston, the Fuckers had an
Not that they didn^t earn the trl- all-round edge on the Elks in that 
timph. The Packers hustled both department, even though veteran 
ways and skated at their hardest Jack Taggart, consistently all-star 
pact yet, this season and even when material in the league, still is Kam- 
v'ictory seemed secure, they didn’t loops’ key man. 
hold back for a co?y few.minutes; Elks carried the play in the 
they kept right on pestering the early stages of the game and their 
living dayli^ts out of Gordon, polished positional play ■ produced
w'ho was’ wjthout a doubt the back­
bone of the Kamloops defence. 
BEtltGY BEUEVED 
A much wonric.d Phil Horgeshcl- 
mer was in an improved state of
the game’s .first score-when John 
Milliard Oippqd the disc'horne from' 
a scramble just after a face-off near 
Laface,
But the advanfage was not for
mind. Almost jubilant was he as he 
boasted: “How’s that for Aght?
S a t almost - unriiolested on Gordonthat confidence needed to bring it  equalizer.
GULLEY ’ra E  SENSATIOiV
He didn’t  say so in so many Don Gulley, the 32-year-old for- 
words but he could have been re- mer Pentictonite, proved to be the 
f e r r l^  to the more , secure feeling scoring sensation of .the game and 
the defence and forwards had with jiis two goals were of the rave var- 
mliablc A1 Laface guarding jety. The first one (it put Kelowna 
the Kelowna home front. Laface in the lead for the first tim.e) came, 
was called back to the job after wfiile Coach Hergy was in the sin- 
young AI Finklestcin was cut from bin on an interference penalty.
Gulley battled all the way from- 
Fmklestcin gave gutty and cap- near his own blue, sometimes los--Ktif •. tir«son*f . ‘ . . At--_ ^able duty, but it wasn’t enough 
CluK officials figured he just was­
n’t ready to play in this league yet, 
and the 18 goals scored against him 
in two games was a tough argu­
ment to overcome.;
Laface was at his 
though he wasn't’ near as pressed 
ns Gordon. Gordon had >44 shots to 
handle (many of them long ones)
This advcriisbment is noi published d r  
displayed by ihe.Liquor ComroI'Doard 
or by> the Government of British 
Columbia, vt j . t,.
ing the puck, hut = only 'for a sec-" 
ond, and then regaining it and with, 
three defenders huddled around - 
him and Gordon' confident ̂ he had 
' nothing to worry .about, Gulley 
. '.somehow shook his stick free long
agife . ges-h enough to bat the puck between 
"" Gordon's pads. This. was ‘the > only 
goal of the second, period.
■ As the third period dpeped,’ Doii; 
Johnston had some • jug-time left 
over from the second stanza and 
CJulley and Mike Durban were 
ected t o . hold pff the embattled 
Elks.. Only. the Elks were caught 
flat-footedragain^^s Durban streak-, 
ed 'out of his end with only Ken 
Terry a threat.
DUjRBAN STARTED EC 
Durban easily by-passed Terr^  ̂
and attempted to dupe Clordon but ' 
dordon didn’t go for the fake arid, 
got his glove on the  prick -jusiiî ^̂ ^̂  
time to knock it barely 
reach. Gulley, trailing Dutbari*: gô^̂^̂ 
to; the rubber before Gordon could
the prostrate goalie into the net­
ting.
Terry again was the Mr. Frus­
tration personified when a few 
minutes later Ken Amundrud did 
almost the same routine as Durban, 
only this time he beat Gordon with 
a hard close-in drive,
Laface actually was beaten by 
the Elks only once, the second 
goal credited to them confing off 
the stick of Johnstoon.
Ken Booth’s rebound off the pipe 
settled right in th.c crease and in 
his baste to clear, Johnston’s hur­
ried slap, shot went into the goal. 
Booth was awarded the goal.
FROZEN FLUiRRliES—Kelownn 
outgunned Kamloops in, every peri- 
ojd . . . Both teams came up with 
potent power plays with the extra 
man advantage, only in the case of 
the Elks they forgot to allow for 
the jack rabbit Packer getaways 
that more than nullified their ef­
forts . . .  Both teams settled down 
to the new icing rule and in con­
trast to the first home game the 
men in white and the teams agreed 
to the same interpretation . . . 
Backers saw George Cullen, new 
referee-in-dhief, in action for the 
first time and were impressed with 
his work • • . Paid admissions were 
under 1,200, 300 under the minimum 
the club requires to incet budgeted 
expenditures.
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Gordon; de­
fence, Taggart,' Creighton; center, 
Bathgate; wings, Clovechok,, Mil­
liard. Spares: Prevach, Terry,
Fleming, Evans;- Henderson, Booth, 
Carlson, Young, Ullyot. / '
KELOWNA—Goal, Laface; de-. 
fence, Carlson, Hanson; center, 
Maslankb; wings, Hergesheimer, 
Middleton.' .Spares:, Hall, Johnston, 
Gulley, Durban, Brillant, Amundrud ’ 
Hoskins, Connors, Joyal.
- First' period—1, Kamloops, Mil­
liard : (Clovechok) Ô.Ofi; 2, Kelowna,: 
Middleton , (Maslanko) 7.42. Pen­
alties: Fleming, Hall. .
• Second, periodr-3, Kelowna, Gul­
ley, 4.04. Penalties: Hergesheimer, 
Young, Middleton, Johnston.
Third, period-^, Kelowna, Gulley 
(Durban) 0.40; 5, Kelowna, Amun­
drud, .7.48; 6, Kamloops, Booth,
10.05. Penaltiei: Johnston,.. Pre­
vach, Carlson.
V 's  w in third 
straight game
(Special to ’The Kelowna Courier)
PE^JTICTON—Kimberley Dyna­
miters were blasted 5-2 here Mon­
day night, by a high-riding, confi­
dent crew of Penticton V’s who 
made it three in a row to take over 
sole possession at the lop of the 
heap, in the youthful OSAHL sea­
son.
It'w as a nice 'Thanksgiving Day 
present for the hometown fans, in a 
game that grew ragged in spots as 
both teams looked disorganized and 
the Dynamiters looked tired, and at 
times unpolished.
The Kimberley boys; with plenty 
of youth, should be vastly improved
after they have a  few tucked under 
their belts. As it was, this was 
tlMiir first game of the season, not 
even having had an exhibition 
game before invading the Okanagsm.
V’s big defenceman Ron Mont­
gomery. subbing for George Mc- 
Avoy, banished for two games as a 
result of Saturday night’s fracas in 
iKamloops, slammed a TNT-loaded 
puck past Dynamiter goalie Earl 
Betker to open the scoring at 2,30 
of the first period. Brothers Bill 
and Grant Wamick also lit the fuse. 
Other V’Sj^goal-getters were Dino 
Mascotto, Bill Warwick, Jack Mc­
Intyre and. Don Berry. Red Mellor 
and Les Lilley tallied for Kimber­
ley.
G O LF CLUB C H AM PIO NSH IP
'M ik e ' Roadhoiise forced to  limit 
irt ed^’ ng Marge Downfon in final
SYDNEY BACK IN FOLD
A concentrated financial drive 
has assured re-entry of the Sydney 
■Millionaires in the Maritime Major 
Hockey League, making it a four- 
team circuit again. Earlier Sydney, 




VERNON—With Clift Cottrell 
re-elected president, the Vernon 
City Badminton Club’s 1953-54 seas­
on got underway last week.
TEST T O N IG H T  FO R  PACKERS
K im b e r le y  m u c h  s tr o n g e r ; 
L ille y  th e ir  p r iz e  p a c k a g e
Kimberley %naraiters, currently opening the Western Inter-̂  
national Hockey Lea^e season by traipsing through the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League territory in interleague games, are one of 
the strongest clubs ever to represent the thriving east Kootenay 
mmmg city—though their record hasn’t been exactly one to boast 
about so far. r.
It’s been six y e ^  since the Dynamiters won the WIHL cham­
pionship, and the city has gotten solidly behind this year’s outfit 
m an attempt to put the name “Dynamiters” to the fore in B.C. 
again, even to-duplicating the, Kimberley conquest of . the Allan 
Cup in 1936, if possible.
When the Kimberley Dynamiters body got hurt or was so bad he 
take to the ice in Memorial Arena needed to be replaced.
tomght their test a p in s t . e X-'HAT JUNKOR 
the Kelowna Packers, spectators -j * „ , -
will -vsee at least four- familiar ■.P*'̂ ^®ritally, clriDs are -allowed, to. 
faces,, as well as those who have u
book change upped the limit frombeen here before with the- Dyna 
miters.
Most likely to be recognized will
last year’s 14.
A still later arrival wasxua lu u o a   Fred
be the new playing-coach, Norm Hall, a 21-year-old Albertan who 
Larson, with Kamloops Elks last learned all his hockey in Medicine 
year, and three former Elks—Buzz and played the past three sea-
Mellor, Don Campbell and gOaler sons With that .city’s junior Tigers. 
Earl Betker. > Three league'gairies 'a re  on tap
MONTREAL STAR ^^is week-end. Vernon Catiddians
Also in' Kimberley gear is the P®ntictbn V’s-will. b e ‘fighting. 
much-sought-after Les Lilley; who it;;out,fpr< the league;,leadership.; at 
starred with the Montreal junior Penticton Friday and ‘again I t  'Ver-̂  
Canadians for two years. His • serv- oop. Saturday, 
ices were sought by nearly every Mb a second Saturday game, Ke- 
senior club in the province. • Ipwna goes to Kamloops - for : the 
Lilley 1 is mentioned in some Packers''initial showing there, 
circles (rather cautiously, albeit) 
as anothervJean Beliveau in the 
making. He is over. six feet tall, 
weighs 185- pounds, has blinding 
speed and a blistering shot.; He is 
thi
a
get to his'deet and hpistfid it, over
' SENIOR “A” ALLEN CUP
H O C K E Y
MEMORIAL




K ELO W N A  PACKERS
ATTEND AND WIN A
82SO.OO GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM RANNARD’S
Note:
:;AI1 ohlidren acoompanled by their parents admitted to this game 




. Peni,ioton-;.3^Kam,U^ps'4̂  
(Special^t’d The .Kelowna Courier) 
^KAMLOOPS -r- Penticton V’s 
tlii^ped ; Kamlodps Elks 3-0 here 
S^u'rday -fb spoil the latter’s home 
OSHL opener and register their 
second victory at the expense of 
the.iElks.in as mapy nights.
if'was" also the first shutput in 
league play, the whitewash coming 
the earliest in any OSHL season 
yet;'=; Penticton scored a goal a 
period and put up 'a  ' stbul, defence' 
in protecting the shutout for Ivan 
McLelland. , ,
, V’s rugged defenceman George 
McAyoy got into trouble with a 
spectator after an : incident' on 'the 
ice and: was given a match -penalty. 
(Subsequently he was .'suspended 
for two games.)
. Goal scorers were Bill Warwick, 
Doug Kilburn and Dick Warwick 
in that oi;der. .
- New chaippion of the Kelowna 
Ladies’ Golf Club is Mi-s. W. T. L. 
Roadhouse. -
Familiarly known as “Mike” 
Roadhouse, the new crown-bearer 
captured her insignia—the Tread- 
gold Cup—in a thriUingly tight Tinal 
match against Mrs. Percy Downton 
Mrs. Downton waged a see-saw 
fight and at the end of'16 holes was 
all square with Mrs. Roadhouse.
Mrs. Roadhouse came through to 
take the last two holes and the 
championship.
The final stage also has been 
reached in the Hunt Cup play and 
today the finalists—Mrs. A. S; Un­
derhill and Mrs. A. Landen^-are 
stroking it out for the rized avvard.
In Tuesday’s weekly competition, 
the final medal round of the season 
was won by Miss Helen Burkholder, 
who carded a net 75. Mrs. B Albin 
topped the nine-holers.
TUESDAY’S DRAW
Next Tuesday the outing will take 
the formpf a putts-only competition 
(18 and nine holes). ' The draw fol­
lows:
10.00 a.m.--K. Buckland. J. Un­
derhill, R. Oliver; 10.05— M̂. Down- 
ton, E Lander, Mrs.' Beairstow; 10.- 
10—G. Kerry, T. Owen, H. Burk­
holder; 10,15—M. DeMara, M. Wil­
lows.* B.‘ Fray; 10.20—̂ M Stewart, A. 




Registrations are continuing for 
all boys wanting to play in minor 
hockey leagues this season. Dead­
line for getting registered - is Ocr 
tober 21.'
All boys wishing to play hockey 
must pick up a “contract” at'Mik-i’s 
Dairy,-'Bar ,̂1716 Richter Street, take 
it home ; for their parents to sign 
and theh return 'it, :alorig; with the 
registration fee and insurance fee.
With an .accident insurance plan 
adopted this year,' more, boys than 
ever'are expected to flock to the 
Kelowna and District Minor Hock­
ey Association Jor ihstructiori;! and 
recrtalion. • - *
Evans. L Thomas, K. Currcll; 10.30 
—I. Ker. J. Gaddes,
(Nine holes) 1.00 p.m —B Albin, 
M Duggan, A. McClelland: 1,05—E. 
Carr-Hilton, M. Gordon. A Mailc; 
l.lO-B. McGill, M. DeHart, J. 
Reekie; 1.15—E MacLcan, G. Par­
ker;' 1,20—D. McLourin, K. Bartlett 
The season will bo wrapped up 
with, a closing day October 27, fea­
turing a scotch two-ball foursome 
and a white elephant day.
MORE SPORT ON PAGE EIGHT. 
SECOND SECTION.






Ours are all 
Honicmade.
Bpwladromc Lunch Counter
265 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2872
FlOO/fTOOA/S
BY TOM ROBERTSHAW; .
Hey kids! Wanna go to a hockey 
gatnc tonight? For free?
•Well, all you have to do is talk 
Daddv, Mummy or Uncle Jim—or 
all of them—into accompanying 
you to the game and you get in at 
no charge whatsoever.
But orie condition: ■ You will 
have to sit in the students-chil- 
dren area-^section 6.
The Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association, is considering making 
“Kids Night'? a frequent occur­
rence.' Several other angles are 
being worked up to build up 
home crowds and keep them high.
’There will be an attendance 
quiz 'iprize again for tonight’s 
game (Kimberley vs. Kelojvna), 
this time a $250 gift certificate 
from Rannard’s going to the 
lucky winner,
Also^ planned is a selling 
■Scheme that is expected tp prove 
profitable for high school stu­
dents. A season’s pass will be 
offered to any student who sells 
four season tickets. Further de­




We "call ’em right” when it 
comes to supplying you with the 
best In Floor'Coverings. Remem 
her that wc start at the bottom 
. .  . on your floors, that is!
RENAMED CURLING HEAD
VERNON—Ken. Kinnar^ was re­
elected president of' the Vernon 





PENTICTON — Frank Migglns 
was elected president of the lOwa- 
nis Little League Baseball organi­
zation in reparation for a bang-up 
y^ar next season.




B e c a u s e  t h e  o v e r w h e l m i n g  i n t e r e s t  a n d  s u p p o r t  o f  
C a n a d i a n s  h a s  i n c r e o s e d T  s o l e s  in  1 9 5 3 ,  R o o t e s  
M o t o r s  ( C a n a d a )  L i m i t e d  c a n  n o w  a n n o u n c e  
r e d u c t i o n s  i n  t h e  d e l i v e r e d  r e t a i l  p r i c e s  t o
' ' mW  MtKI
HIUMAN SEDAN - - $1884
HILLMAN COnW rTIBLE $2064
HILLMAN ESTATE CAR $2134 ,
COMMER VAN - « « •$1626
All prices Include air conditioner hooter, bumper guords, oir oil both 
and diroctlonol flosher .units  ̂ stonderd equipment on oil models,
R O O T E S  M O T O R S  (C A N A D A )  L I M I T E D
V A N C O U V E R  *  T O R O N T O  *  M O N T R E A L  • H A L I F A X
H IU M AH , HUMDIR. SUNBIAM -TAIBOT. COM M IR, KARRIBR, R O V IR  AND LANO-ROVRR PRODUCTS
See your f)0ar0it HWmitn AUnx deolt^r
SM ITH  G A R A G E
322 Lean, Keiotnia—Dial 3182
e property‘ Of the New York 
Rangers.
Larson ‘hasn’t kept too many of 
the former team; but one of the 
few is “Sully” Sullivan,' a byword 
fpr hockey in Kimberley, who, 
though slowing down, is considered 
one of the finest playmakers in the 
business yet. He is the brother of . 
Herb Sullivan, 'former Kelowna 
Packer now resident near Trail.
Another holdover is Cal Kockley, 
a hefty, fast-stepping fdrward;' who 
scored , more' than 30 goals last 
year, and who .stayed until;break- 
up time with_ the Vancouver Ca­
nucks’ .training camp; He sounded 
out the possibilities of playing 
with Kelowna, but the local club 
could not offer compensation to 
equal his job and play pay in Kim- 
berlejr; "
AFTER SECOND WIN
' Against this' vaunted power, Phil 
Hergesheimer 'Will ice about the 
same team that is all fired up after 
earning their first victory just two 
njghts ago against the Elks. Hergy 
predicts: his boyis wil be even a 
little sharper as they go. out after 
their second win and a tidy margin 
to carry with them to a return en­
gagement at Kamloops Saturday.
Not so complacent as he’d like 
to be, Hergy admitted there still 
were a few spots open on hls team 
■before it is stabilized for the long 
haul that ends early in March. The 
club still is negotiating for a goal­
ie, another- defenceman and ■ two 
forwards.
He intends to 'release two' more 
players within the next week to 
make way for' the additions. He 
didn't identify the players soon to 
be released.
TAMBLYN HEJilE SOO|N 
The day is,soon nproaching when 
George Tamnlyn, fleet left-winger 
with Kelowna-last year, will bo re­
turning to the puck wars, Ho Is 
cleaning up his farm business, at 
Dauphin, Man., before' returning 
'■here.' ■ ■
T w o  of the latest arrivals hit 
town last week. I Their addition 
gave the teaip its first French 
flavor'ln many seasons.
Paul Brilliant is solidly a Quebec­
er, never before having been in the 
west until a short time ago when 
ho accompanied his older brother 
Pierre to the Now Westminster 
Royals training camp, He speaks 
broken English, yet but is doing 
exceptionally well after only a few 
weeks of it.
The other ” Fronchmnn”'is Frank 
Joyal, who grew up in the French 
Canadian district north of Edmon­
ton. lie hasn't scon much action aa 
yet, being tho fittccntii man In strip 
Tuesday against tho Elk.s—and no-
Sorenson succeeds 
Tons! as Vernon 
hockey president
VERNON — A surprise shuffle 
within tho Vernon Senior Hockey 
Club executive last week saw Bert 
Tonsl step down from the chair to 
he succeeded by Carl Sorenson, the 
former vice-president,
Club officials said 'Tonsl had ask­
ed to bo relieved of the prseident’a 
duties iM'cause of pressure of busl- 
nes,*!. As lu' was In Edmonton on 
business. Tonst could tiot he con­
tacted Immediately.
Ilrid Andensou replaces .Sorenson 
as vlcc-^prcsldcnt and Reg. Forrest 
remains as secretary-treasurer 
r>ave Henry. Dr. Jack Smith, Clus 
Nolan and Tonal complete tho siate.
T H E  N E E D  K  Q I E i T ■  B
H ow  Much 
Should You G ive?
Two now agencies have boon added to the list, The Canadian 
Arthrltio^ and Ithoumatism Society U.A.R,S. and The Kelowna and 
District Society for tho Mentally Handicapped. The addition of 
these two very worthwhile organizations, necessitates a twenty 
percent Inorcaso over last year’s budget.
The original fourteen agencies have not asked for any Increase 
In their appropriations. Those who gave so generously last year 
will ho called upon to Increase their donations this year. Give 
once and give generously!
IT’S EASIER TO GIVE MORE, SO—
LErS GO OVER THE TOP!
Your Pledge IIclp.s Thc.se Agciicicg To Help Our People
KELOWNA HOMEMAKERS SERVICE 
KELOWNA HEALTH AND WELFARE FUND 
THE BOY SCOUT A.SSOCIATION 
GIRL GUiDi:S
NAVV LEAGUE OF CANADA 
KELOWNA BAND ASSOCIATION 
KELOWNA ATHLETIC ROUND TABLE 
CANADIAN NAnONAL INSTITlTfE FOR THE BLIND
C.N.I.B.
IMPERIAL ORDER DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE 
Mary P'llcn Boyce Chapter I.O.D.E, 
AUXILIARY TO THE DAVID LLOYD-IONES HOME
" S o  M u c h  a M o n t h "  
to
C h e s t
When Help is Needed Desperately -k. if is 
Available through a Community Chest Ser­
vice! Your Red Feather contribution Sup­
ports all the Health and Welfare Organiza­
tions — So Pledge to Help Relieve Human 
Suffering!
The 1953 Community Chest 
Objective is $ 2 1,4 5 0
M O R E T H A N , E V ER , ElUT 
’ EASIER T H A N  EVER T O  
. , G IV E M O R E t h r o u g h -
b u d g e t  P L A N  G IV IN G
You will find it so much easier to give a more 
generous donation to the Coinmunity Chest 
the “Budget Plan" way , . . through payroll 
deductions . . . by making direct payments . .
by bunk debit . . . collection . . . or any other 
method, of your choosing, including a single 
contribution which you may pledge to give at 
 ̂ a more convenient time. Pledge forms will bo 
distributed generally so lhat all wlio wish to 
do so may have an opportunity to take part 
in this new plan.
G I V E  N O W !
Canvasser
Will Call at Your Home 
This Week
THE CANADIAN ARTHRITIC AND RHEUMATISM 
SOCIETY C.A.R.S,
THE KEIXIWNA AND DISTRICT SOCIETY FOR THE 
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE .SOUl II OKANAGAN 
- PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT
CIXITHfNG DEPOT OF THE IX)CAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN
SCOUT HALL TllU.SIF.ES 
THE SALVATION ARMY
rig
Y O U R  C O M M U N ITY  CHEST C A M P A IG N  H EAD Q U ARTER S




start on N o v . 7
CLENMORE — The' Glenmore 
Community Club Square Dance 
group met at the home of Charles 
Henderson Jr., on Saturday and de­
cided that square dancing-will start 
at the school on Saturday, Nov. 7. 
Jim Panton. recreational director, 
addressed the meeting and explain- 
'cd the new Pro-Rec policies to the 
group,
Mr. and Hrlxs. Grant Bishop have 
moved from their home in Bank- 
head to a new residence on Abbott 
St, in Kelowna. . ,
Sgt. and Mrs. F, J. Lockhart from 
the RCAC school at Camp Borden, . 
Ontario, have moved into the Bish­
op home. Sgt. Lockhart is in the 
permanent amiy.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
' THtmSDAY, OCTOBER 15,1053 THB KELOWNA COURIER
Mrs. H. R. Hawley recently were 
Mr. Hawley's parents, Mr. a ^  Mrs, 
M. W. Hawley, of Vancouver.'^
Mrs. Felix Sutton spent the p ^  
week in Sicamous a guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Lyon and family.
'-,4
&(r. and Mrs. George Sperle had
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. Schinz, 
of Vancouver.
{September warm er and drier
effidently, as thfre is no . r e a ^  
why it should not he. . ’ ’
. Ifutiher. as lts utte pf the pipeline 
woiud not require the K a ^ ^ -  
Vancouver stret^ ite deUv«^ 
o,, L.. j  i price should be somewhat dieaiw^ig^Uy wanner and M nsidmbly drier. ̂  ^  ̂ thap that t ^
That sums up the weather picture for September. A comparison M p i n ^ e  officiak however 
the month’s record—as compiled and released by weather observer R. P. a bit bn that suggestion. andTl^m 
i«u  W a h ^ -w ith  the S^year-average show  that last month was excepUon- by no means sure that the K a m lo ^
as their gwsts for the two ‘*“"?** "o* have to pay the
weeks Mrf. Spcrle’s brother-in-law not enough to be i^ r d e d .  going tariff, regardlc^ of its use of
The average precipitation is 1.10 inches, more than three times as a  lessee pij^ine mileage, 
much as the .295 for last month. Average temperature last month was —
57.03, slightly more than the 35-year average of 56. '
Maximum for September was 85 and ̂ t h  no frost at all, the mini­
mum was 35.. Mean high was 70J3; mean low 43.21
At Joe Rich, where the weather records are kept by Mrs. Mary Wed-r
Here, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cam 
Lipsett and family recently were 
Mr. Lipsett's sister and her hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Thomson, 
of Vancouver.
'However, any reduction it should 
receive would i increase its -operat­
ing umbrella by just that much. It 
could mean, it this company so 




WESTBANK—Extension of the 
Westbank R J t 1 mail route in the
the .Thanksgiving 
SUtes.




Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Grove were More recent check shows 7,8 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C persons employed in thd Canadial 
Cameron, r Mrs. Jean Cowan and tobacco products industry,
Calla, formerly qf Westbank, were ___
visitors on their way to Vancouver 
where they plan to slay for one 
month. ••
Output of canned dog: and c»| 
food is an annual busihesa in Ca 
ada worth more tha»'. $5,250,000.
Lakeview Heights district has met 
with the unanimous approval . of 
everyone,’ espe^Uy^ ex-servicemen 
and their families.
The mail service, which conunenc-
Mr. and Mrs. Les Strachan and 
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
W- C.! MacKay over the Thanks­
giving holiday.
. , u ,  . . .  . . .  - c . . _______  — --------- ----------------- - ........................r ..... — ________  Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dobbin left
dell, rainfaU alro wm  average, but not by such a markd degree, experiehce a drop in the Interior. If ed June i; W5i, with a distance of Westbank by car on Sunday for
^jyberea^the long-time^—ayerag^^is 1.71. Royalite, with'its umbrella, should 21.2 mlles^'has gradually been ex- PofUand, to attend the funeral of 
........ - .. -  ......"« drop the price to obtain distribu-i tended and it now covers a daily Mr' Dobbin’s brother. Dr. WilliamMaximum for the month was 81; minimum was 23. Frosty nights were• • 0 ■ ---  ̂ V ” /• ‘ I :  ifaewv av vvb<l«u awaww ataq# um - vwc:&0 \UHk - T ■ *'•*• * v*wm4V*, bVJUIUIIl
♦Ives tho mcT^ury uippuig to the freezing point or lower on 14 tion, the major.companies would be mileaige o f :27.4 miles, servicing 104 whose death occurred on
forced, to foUow suit unless’ they rural xnau boxes. Saturday. October 10.week-end with their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Gor­
don Pointer, and their mother Mrs. 
,G. H. Watson, were Harold Watson 
and son Richard, and Miss May 
Watson, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. . L. Moe had 
guests from Vancouver over the 
week-end. They were Mr.' Moe's 
father R. S. Moe and his sister, 
Mrs. Fred Stone.
. _______ ___  ___ _____ 
For comparison purposes, the month report for both Kelowna and were willing to surrender the field
Joe Rich are carried herewith:
J . H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSCn R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WUUams Block ■
1564 Fendoil S i 
DIAL 3323
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newsom spent 
the holiday week-end in ■ Wenat­
chee, , ;
Fresh raspberries from the gar­
den were enjoyed this week by a 
Glenmore resident. Ib is year’s new 
shoots are bearing fruit already.
The ladies of the Bankhead 
Circle of the United Church met at 
the home«of Mrs. Eric Brown last 
Friday.
There has never been a. buffalo 
in North America—except in zoos., 
i The so-called buffalo is a bison. *
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
A TIMELY REMINDER!
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Don't forget — October 21st is the deadline. After this date 





Max; Min. Ram Max. Min.
1 .....  ............ 70 42 OS ‘ ■ '62 ' 38
2 .......................  73 41 -...............  66 31
3 .......................  82 44 • ■.... ... , ..................  70 29
4 .......................  77 54 .................; 74 32
5 .......................  79 46 .... :...........  79 35
6 .......................  85 44 .05 .... ....... 35
7 .......................  84 52 Trace ............ .................  80 40
8 .......................  79 54 .................  81 42
9 45 .................  67 41
10 ...... .............  76 45 ..... .................  73 32
11 .......................  76 52 Trace .................  80 34
12 ........ ............... 79‘ 49 J . •.... . :.............. 76 50
13 ....... ............ . 75 40 __;;; . ,,.........-... 76 34
14 75 44 1 ............,__ 74 31
15 .... ............ ;... 77 54 $2
16 . .................... 66 42 .................  76 40
17 .......................i 63 44 Tkace 26
18 .......................  72 52 30
19 ..................  69 36 ... ..........  64 46
20 ..................  70 38-’ 23
21 ................. . 75 43 26
22 ..................  70 52 .03 ......... .............. 62 . 33
23 ..................  65. 35 .035 ■.......... 39
24 ............... . 61 38 26
25 ............... . 59 43 ■ . ■: •... ;.......... 48 29
26 ................. - 59 47 Trace ..... .................  50 32
27 .......................  61 45 ^ .0 8  ■......... .............. 51 35
28 ..................  62 37 33
29 ..................  56 46 Trace ......... 26
30 ................... 59 37 .04 ... .................  53 41
to Royalite—which I csui’t  quite eee. 
rp m
Roy Sandl^rgi of Westbank. ac- 
companied.by his father, left for the
_ Mr. and ; Mrs. J. L. Sayers, and 
family, qf Norgate park, North 
Vancouver, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. p . Dobbin during the holl-
guest of Imperial Oil on a four-day Mr. and ^Srs. W. Howe,, of Elston, to the
trip to the Edmonton oil fields. Im- Sask., who have been visiting their Monday ^ternoon.
perial suddenly discovered that a son and daughter. Mr, G Stutters .jiks Betty Davidson. RJT.. of the
The‘above are some timely and Cariboo T h ^ a y  night 
•1® localized impressions obtained as a ’  ̂ :
.04
great many people, who were writ- and Mrs;. Ei .Drought have decided ,
ing and talking about oil, had never to make Wqstbank their new, homel
seen an oR well and had litUe or no • . i , P«M, return
------------ - ’...... ............... ” .Mrs.-W.'ll^clean entered Kqlwna WhS^^ J®^ay
Hi^j^ital’Tbursday of last
: ,Bti^>V^a.B<^ur,iof VancjCiwer^ in the
fundamental knowledge of the oil 
industry. They d^ided to ■ do 
sqmetbing about it and chose about 
25 newspaper and radio men in B,C. 
:to go and have a look-see. 
lucky enough to be invited.
In the next issue, I  will attempt 
to give a bit of a picture of- what 
we did and what we saw and what 
I learnedl And of how we went 
back to school and how they, work­
ed us. It was no pleasure safari, 
let me assure you. No ‘holiday,” 
this.
I was xiiece .of -d . Holmes, has been .Visit^ 
ing Westbank during the past week
. MissConnie Rooney, bride-elect 
of , W; Ybchim of Kelowna, was 
feted Wednesday last with a show­
er. Many of her Westbank friends 
were present to greet her at the 
home of Mrs, P. Kennedy.
.43
.04
Canon'T^ .V. Harrison announced 
his retirement from the St. George’s 
Anglican:'Chproh effective Easter, 
1954.
• • '* • .* .
The monthly • meeting of the
South Kelowna
,, SOUTH KELOWNA—Blake Wa­
ters and Rocky Seddon celebrated
their eighth and fifth birthdays re-...........................  ,
spectively, at a joint party held at George Pripgle P.-T.A. will be held
PRIZED POSSESSION
m i s e r s
DE L U X E  W H I S K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
This advenisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
C o lu M *  of British.
Blake’s home on Sunday last. Sev­
eral . of ■ their young friends were 
invited. ' /
Eugene Wittiek returned to Ed­
monton after a holiday with ]^r. 
and Mrs. O. Hait and family;
- Mr. : and Mrs. Claude' Taylor' are 
spending a few days in the Crai- 
boo where Mr; Thylor is photo­
graphing the autunin scenery.
South Kelowna P.-T.A. is holding 
its first meeting of 'the > season at 
the school on Monday at 8.00 
o'clock. A good attendance is ex-
m m
W m \
f About .'two thirds of , Canada’s 
fish production comes from the 
waters of the northwest Atlantic.
Todayi TO Trans-Mountain’s oil pipeline from 
ton to ; \^ncbuver is sel^ be officially opened. The last
llhlc was. welded bn Monday north of Ald^
pumps can^now start to shove the oil all the way to the - _______________ _
... All of which bringsto mind that 8 week agoi aa a  theriiber of an re£r6shm̂ ^̂
Imperial Oil party of newspaper and radio people;
. Edmonton terminal station of Trans; Mpuhto^ inspected die 
pump installation whichjviU com 
ney across the mountains to die coast. . c
: At the Iiiterpipvincial ̂ P̂ ^̂  Lilie It is ahticipbted that the line can 
station just dowii the highway Irbm; deliver̂ : 120,000 barrel ,6f oil a day,
Trans Mountain the hie diesels were althbujgh; at ̂ t̂̂  ̂
hunuhing night and :day-; as they the flow Will bp̂^̂ 
kent the oil eastwards aierbss , the: A i^bup of die m̂  ̂
prairies to ;Superibr,; WiS., ; and have agreed to a
,thehce by ship to Sarois.' definite amount, but, I- understand;
 ̂ -But the Trans Mountain pumps these commitments do not ensure 
•.were silent Oil was in the pipes anythihg>iike a Capacity flow 
mpeh ql the. way along theî 718-mlle: die line, 'impenai’ŝ̂ ^̂̂ r̂î  ̂ refinery 
n-1 ., u 4.' 4. ui- u J ' J- 1 J 1. ' r-* line but it-was being held, pending will be the first customer.
Thib advertisem ent la no t published o r d isplayed .by.tlie..LtquQr the.,completion of the line in the The reason the oil comnanie.! have 
Control Board or by th e  G overnment o t , B ritish  Columbia. Fraser Valley. ., . . me reason the oil companies have
m the high'' schoql,' October 19. 
Guest speakers will be- Mrs. D. 
Poole and Mr. 'A. Mathesbn, Sr.‘ ■
Visiting.Mr. and Mrs. Mac Black, 
of Westbank, were' Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Biirton and family,' of Van­
couver. ■ '
J; -
Mr. and Mrs Hbrold Hewlett 
have returned' home lor two weeks 
from Crescent Spur where-’ Mr. 
Hewlett is currently ^employed.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece played 
host to Mr.i and Mrs Don McNamee 
and family .last week-end. Mr. and




N O W !
$1.00 WILL HOLD IT TILl I 
CHRISTMAS EVE.
DON U N G E  
CREDIT JEW EUit!
pected and there will be films and ; MeNamee returned home to
Sherwood,.Portland, via the Hope- 
Priheeton 'Highway. j :;'-;-,:;A *
MrSi Helen Mathews returned to 
Fort Hammond during the holiday 
week-end.
TRY COflItim CLASSlipilEDS ^ r,. and- M rs'  W. 'Formby spent
NATIONAL
C B E D I T  U N I O N  D A Y  
O c t o b e r  I S t l i
105TH ANNIVERSARY 
O F TH E CREDIT UNION MOVEMENT
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL CREDIT UNION 
Local Office 1536 Ellis St.
PHONE 4355
m .
DJSTILLED AND BOTTLED IN LONDON, ENG,, FOR OVER 
181 YEARS BY TANQUERAY, G O R D O N  & CO., LTD.
‘w |
H E R E ’ S ° o W ° Y o iT O  F I N D  O U T  H O W
O c t. 17th  to F r L  O c t. 23rd
I N
K E L O W N A
S P EC IA L N A V A L  
r e c r u i t i n g  
O F F IC E R
T v '■ A T \ , : Y
Kelowna ArmoorY
1559 Richter S t.
Thcro‘1 A fine CRrecf now open to 
you in the Royal Canadian Navyl
Our expanding Navy wanti 
moK fit young Canadians of good 
character and cducaUon. You 
should be aged 17 to 25 (or 29 
for some specialist categories).
Find out how you can be* 
come a sailor in the R.C.N.I
R o y d i  C a n a d i a n  N a v y
A  S A I L O R ' S  L I F E  I S A  M A N  S L I F E
signed up for. only' token amounts is 
that no tariff; has been announced 
for the transportation of the oil 
from Edmonton to the coast. Dur­
ing the promotion stage of the corns 
pany,L a tariff of 45 cents a barrel 
was Indicatbd but up to date the 
- Trans Mountain people have been 
mum on the price to be charged.
' It is one of the big questions in the 
oil industry. The 45 cent price was 
based on a minimum of 75,000 bar­
rels daily. It is doubtful if this 
price could hold with- a smaller 
amount being carried.'
. This price IS| of interest to 
everyone who uses any oil products 
in this province because the pipe­
line tariff could affect the retail 
price of those products.
While there is no control on prof­
its, in the United States the tradi­
tional return on pipeline invest- 
' ments is eight percent. It can be 
assumed that this figure is a  pretty'* 
accurate guide in Canada. Trans 
Mountain has $00 millions invest­
ment and, if in its early stages it 
carried only 15,000 barrels daily, it 
may be forced above the indicated 
45-ccnt-pcr-barrel tariff. On the 
other hand, if it goes much higher 
than that figure, it will run into a 
serious 'competitive situation.
By railwa:^tank car it costs $1.53 
to move a barrel of oil from Albcrtn 
to the B.C. refineries. About half 
Imperial Oil’s lOCA requirements 
arc moved in this manner,
' But̂ —it costs only 17 cents n bar­
rel today to bring crude oil from the 
California fields by tanker. Most 
ot the.crude used by the B.C. refin­
eries come by this means. How­
ever, offsetting the low transporta­
tion costs to some degree is the foci 
that California 'crude price is $3.00 
per barrcl whilo the Albcrtn crude 
of the same type sells for $2,04.
It is true, too, that the marine 
tariff is at an all-time low and 
when Trans Mountain was conceiv­
ed the marine toriff was subston- 
llally higher.
Doubtless Trans Mountain's tariff 
will bo announced within o very 
short period. .
rp m
White we ^K,erc guests of the Im­
perial on, questions of ull types re­
lating to the oil industry were in­
vited, asked and answered. I was 
interested In the new Royalitc re­
finery being built at Kamloops and 
its possible effect on prides in the 
Interior, '
My impressions from the answers 
were that this refinery Is well sit­
uated with dn adequate district to 
servo. There ore sufficient rctoll 
outlets available for it to obtain dis­
tribution. There Is no reason why 
Us products should not be reason- 
ably good but until Its cnlcraekliig 
plant Is instnllcd Its higher grade 
gasoline cannot be of the top level. 
However o "cntcrnckcr" is planned,
1 understand.
Having no roll freight to pay be­
tween the const and Kamloops, the 
refincury has a celling protection of 
some four cents a gallon. This 
should give it an excellent com- , 
pctllive p««ltlon. If the plont is run I
i;m
a
C O M F O R T





ioning. Beautiful Wool 







By Tynans. Distinctive modern styling. 
Covered in luxurious beige wool frieze. 
Foam rubber arms. A  A
Reg. $325.00. Special ^ Z o V .U U
D U O  TH ER M  O il H EATERS
Exclusive Punl ChombciTBurner, mloro heat from every; 
drop of oil. Optlonol Automatic Power-air Blower,-savck' 
up to 25%- on fuel. Optional mechanical or Electric 
Thermostat, sot it and forget Itl Many other featufes. ^
S ’ ”*:.................... ........1:........................$ 13 4.9 5
S P A R tO N  RADIOS
FIIIJ I'BTOWAWAV!’’—No, 5051—Avcilnblo In several attractive cdluiirs combined 
y'. handle and knobs. .This sot Is a fine n-
tubo AC/DC model purposely designed to be as small as possible Y ir
for convenlcnco when travoUlng. ((HV,’x3^"x3i,4")..... .................
(.Walnut) or (Mahogany)' or LPB (Bldndo Mahogany). 5-tube, a-bund 
(broadcast, marine and foreign) combination with 3-spccd chongcr, with dual 
nccdli) pick-up. Record slorngo space below changer. 4 watts, CA
beam power output with deluxe 10" speokcr. <3i’’x3r’xl3^i”> ..... i t Z U 7 . j U
We have that extra Chair
you need. Comfortable useful hostess 
chairs, cocktail roc^ens apd armchairs 
covered 4tt ' attractive quality friezes.
Our entire floor slock of R iirs and CarpclInR, 
Mats In fringed Belgian.' Cotton Kiirll- 
Loops, Rcvcfsibles, Clicnille.v, ull priced at 
20% off to dear.
We have n few too many Mattresses, niostly 
3’3” and 4’0” sizes. Aflractivc discoiiiifs.
LAMI’S—Press up a room a.s nothing else 
can, Torchiercs, Trilites, Table Lamps in 
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
liEiURCH SER V IC E S
•ratmsDAir. October is, isss
CHRISTiAN 
ICE SOdETY
rnw Benuikrd and Bertram St 
la Society Is a branch of The 
o t h e r  Church, The Ei»t 
h of Christ Scientist' in 
Massachusetts.
SiW A Y , OCTOBtS 19,19i» 
Mwjrtng Service 11 asn. 
TOCTWNE OF ATONE- 
MDfT** 
unday School—AU sessions held 
> at 11 o'clocic. ' 
'esUroony MeeUng, 8jOO pjn. on 
Wednesday.
„ Reon Will Be Open 
^  Wednesdays' and Satnrdays 
fe 5jM pm . 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
^  PROGRAM 




At Bus Terminal 
ELUS STREET
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18th
9.45-Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
|1.0S-.^om{ng Service—
Rev. Elbert Paul, Secretary, 
Lord's Day Alliance. 
Subject;




Rev. Elbert Paut 
pospel message.
»y: C.G.I.T:
Wednesday: Midweek meeting 
for prayer and Bible study. 
Iinrsday: Choir practice, 7.30.- 





(Next to High SchooU 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18,1953
L45 a.m .—  *
Sunday School an d  
B ible C lass
[ll.OO a.m.—









Sunday School.... 10 ;00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
llKK)a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m.
[TUESDAY—Homo League at 2 
p m  (Meeting for all womcnL
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer MeeUng—8.00 p.m. ,
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Lcitch. BJV., BJ). 
Minister
Rev.-D. M. Perlcy, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusD, 








&  A LL  AN (XLS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t  and 
Ave.
Clergy: '
VEN.v D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
8:00 ajn.r-Holy Conmumlon— 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a m —(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th ‘ & .5th Sundays) 
. Moming^Prayer






J. DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18,1953 
Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
? a t  bus terminal, Ellis S t  . 
I^ERYICE—3.00 p.m. 
Divine Worship-
F ir s t  L u th e ra n  C hurch
Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to All 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
TH E PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
[(Qno block south of Post Office) 
CHARLES R  BAYLEY, Pastor
.Residence—640 Wardlaw Ave.. 
Phone 7062
iTonight, Thursday, October 16 
lot 8.00 p.m. Rev. Aif Bayne of 
Itho Pacific Coast Children’s Mis 
iston with now colored slidc.s,
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 18
0:45 p.m.—Sunday Scliool,




Prayer meeting encli Thursday 
|a t 8.00 p.m.
Young People.*! each'Friday at 
|YJ0 p m
Radio Broadcasts
I Every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday at UO over CKOV.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) . i
Bertram Street 




Thursday &  Friday
10.00 a.m. - 2.30 p.m.
(These services are for minis-1




7 .3 0  p.m .
Spenker:
R EV . FR A N K  G R A Y
formcir Supt. of Wt).shingfon,
SUNDAY SERVICES:
9.55 n.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL 




7 .3 0  p.nt.
Concluding S<;rvicc.4 with 
Rev. i^rnnk Gmy. 
DONT JVlISS IHESE 
SPECIAL SERVICI*:S!
It^s a B IG  cheese!
/  “
S3 b*g cheese you’re'looking. at—a 1,032-pound bloSck, to* be exact. Kelowna’s Lady- 
or-the-Lake Linda Ghezzi had- thei honor ofv making,the first cut at. an informal ceremony held at 
Gordons Super-Valu store, which, along, with 52 other Super-Valu stores in B.C. is observing 
the third anniversary of the <x)mpany in this province.
The blwk 'of cheese was njanufactured by Kraft Foods Ltd., especially for Gordon’s Super­
valu store, and is the largest ever to come into the Okanagan. ‘
ch^se ; week ̂ is bem^ Canada this week, in an effort to make'
the public more cheese-conscious. . . .
X / ' G h e z z i ,  Mike Hemelspeck, Irene Gramlich.
V Schaefer, Alex Getz, Bill Gordon and Sandy Howard, aU
ployees of Gordon s Super-Valu. em-
C lub n o te s  |
Speaker will be Norman MacKenzie, 
President of the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
ARTS qOUjNCIL
Local A r ts  Council 
m e e tin g  O c to b e r  3 0: HOLD RUMMAGE SALEThe Kelowna Ladies’ Curling
A 1 ' A XI. rr 1 Ulub are holding a rummage sale at; Annual general meetinc of ■ the
A A T .l a t ! ! f  ^  S ‘p^.
30 at 8.00 p.m.. in the Kinsmen’s 
room of the Arena. Open to the 
public.
I.O.D.E. SALE
Dr, Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. is spon­
soring a rummage sale to be held 
in the Orange Hall Saturday, Octor 
her 31 at 2.00 p.m.
Special birthday, meeting of Kel­
owna United Nations group will be 
held in studio “A”, CKOV Saturday, 
October, 17 at 8.00 p.m.
Ladles’ Auxiliary to the David 
Lloyd Jones Home will meet Fri­
day, October 23, at the home of 
Mrs.'Ernie Winter at 3.00 p.m.
HOSPnVilx RUMMAGE; SALE:
Rummage sale of the Junior*lHos- 
pital Auxiliary will; be held Sat­
urday, October 31 in* the Scout 
Hall. , -
• The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion Branch 26, will hold' 
their monthly' meeting Monday, 
October 19, at 8.00 p,m'. in the Le­
gion hall.
Friday,October 30 at 8.00 p.m. in 
the Kinsmen’s Memorial Room of 
the Arena. *
President, of the organization, 
Mrs. Muriel FfoUlkesi has invited 
the general public to attend in ‘the. 
hope this will be a large meeting.
Election of ; officers for the 
coming year will take place at the 
gathering. - , .
(The meeting was postponed from 
earlier ;in the month in order not 
to conflict with either the Teachers’ 




iliary home cooking sale at Eatons 
Saturday, October 31.! ‘
MALE CHOIR
The T5:ail Male Choir, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Rotary Club will 
appear here at the Empress The-, 




-fearly. lipksr with the past, died ; 
in hospital Monday at the age of 75.
-------- . -Late resident at 1973 Knox Cres-
CKURCH BAZAAR cent, she was the former Mrs. Annie
The Women’s Federation of* the . resided in the city
United Church annual Bazaar will , x, .. Final rites were „^eld this after­
noon from the chapel of Day’s Fu­
neral Service Ltd., Rev. J. Korna-; 
lewski and Rev. A. Kujath pf>
ANGLICAN BAZAAR '. . i , . Interment was in the , Kelowna
Annual Anglican Church bazaar cemetery. Members of tbe family 
will be held Wednesday, November acted as pallbearers.
25 at St. Michael’s Parish Hall. Born in Demesvar, Hungary, the
late Mrs. KJapusta came to Canada 
with her former, husband, Mr.
be held Saturday, November 14, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m. in the 
church hall.
MISSION BAZAAR .............................................
Date of the annual bazaar of the Krimmer, and her ch'iidren' in 190o|'
1...... - 'settling at Rouleau, Sask., where,
they farmed until moving to B.C. in 
1606.' Mr. Krimmer died in 1012.
Becoming .Mrs. Kaipusta some 
years later, she lost her second hus­
band in death in 1030. She leaves 
three sons , and jthree daughters-r-
-------•, Jack and Nick Krimmer, ,both of
LISTENING GROUP Kelowna; -John Krimmer, Mission
The Listening Group win meet City; Mrs. George (Annie) Krau- 
at the homo of Mrs. J. N, McFarlane, shar, Kelowna; Mrs. K. (Katherine) 
Bankhead Road Monday, October 12 -CrMn, Bellingham', Wash., and Mrs.
Okanagan Mission parish is Novem­
ber 28. . • .
ANNUAL B A Z ^ R
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
First Lutheran Church Is Novem- 
ber 21. . ’
at 8,00 p.m.
HOSPITAL LADIES’ MEET
Monthly , meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary will be hold 
Monday next at the home of Mrs. 
E. R. Polly, 334 Willow- Avenue. 
IVtlss lE, Stocker, hospital matron, 
will be guest speaker.
D.- (Frances) Paul, Kamloops. Eigh­
teen grandchildren and 12 great­
grandchildren also are left.
R ev. D. L. G o rd o n  
re ti re d  m in is te r ,
luncheon of the Past Interna- \ / |C |+ C  Iv D lA IA /n a  
1 Matrons’ and Past Patrons' » iGl l o  | \ d U W I  iQ
A
tlonnl
Club, O.E.S. wU bo held in St. 
George’s Hall, Friday, November 0, 
at 12.30 p.m.
PUBLIC MEETING
, O.V.T.A. convention, Kelowna 
Senior High School Auditorium oh 
Friday, Octobt'r 10, at 0.00 p m.
Rov.<D. L. Gordon, of Snrnio, Ont., 
cousin of Mr. R. J. Gordon, 258 
Riverside Avenue, spent Thanksgiv­
ing weak-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon. A retired minister, Mr.  ̂
Gordon is 05 years of age.
Rev. Gordon’s son, Dr. Stewart 
Gordon, \vas responsible for the dc-̂  
velopment of plastic surgery during 
the Ihst war. His other son, Rev. 
Brupo Gordon, 1s a minister of tho 
Sarnia United Church,' where Mr, 
Gordon Sr., was pastor before his 
retirement. ' '
by GANTHASIT , ^
■ In our last week’s column we 
dealt, ■with a phase of ‘'etiquette;'.’ 
’̂ e  comments that followed be­
ing a criterion of your accept­
ance of that subject, we feel that 
another column is in order.
; One is apt to think of Etiquette 
as being of importance to none 
but ladies or diplomats, but as 
a matter of fact, there is not a 
single thing we do, say, choose, 
use, or even think that does not 
follow or break one of tho princi­
ples of ethics or good manners,' 
or, as we call it, Etiquette. :
No one. ur l̂ess he be a recluse, 
can come in contact with other, 
humans without falling .to discern 
the advantage of a ; proper, cour­
teous and likeable ' approach. 
Certainly one of the . grcatc.st ns- 
. sets is chariri. Charm is not man­
ners that follow set rules, but 
manners made smooth and pol­
ished by courteous practice of 
kind impulses.
Etiquette is not synonymous 
-with the word correct—it is not 
an absolute obedience to written 
rules or precept—etiquette is tliat 
conduct that makes life pleasant, 
makes social machinery move 
more smoothly and, above all, 
adds beauty to our lives. Eti­
quette is a rule to be ciicrmcd 
only if it serves n helpful iiur- 
pose to humanity. , i
Speaking of etiquette in the 
dispensing prcscrlp'tion.s, there 
a^o two stores to servo you:— 
Ganl’.s Pharmacy on Bernard Av­
enue and Physicians Prescrip­
tion Pharmacy on Pendozi Street, 
In both you will find llio high­
est Proscription Etiquette is prac­
ticed,
filliam H u tzkal 
funeral rites
Yuneral nervlco wn# held Tiies- 
ay from Grace Baptist Church (or ,boy vvith hl7'parent3. A(lcr farm




CKOV, 636 ke, Sunday, 9,15 p,Qi.
Hutiknl was born in Ronmanin, 
coming to Canada ,v.-hcn a small
Vllttam UutxkQl-of Rutland, whose 
Ileath occurred In Kelowna Gener-' 
Uoapital Wednesday of last week 
tlio age of 49.
Rev, Q. S. Joyce of the Seventh 
»y Ad\*cnUst Church roaductrd 
final rltea. Burial was in the 
elowna wmelety,
resident of tho district for tho 
it seven years, the late Mr.
Ing ‘ In Alberta for several yeara. 
the family nrovi-d to Vancouver 
for two years, coming to Kelowna 
in lOtfl.
He leaves his widow, Ann, ami 
two childmr. Della and Dnvi<t, 
both at home; his motlwr in V<-rn- 
on and three luotlx-Tti anrl four 
atslcni. Day’s Funeral Sertdeo Ltd. 
wn.s in charge. ^
A day Just passed is one 
day
, more,
A rlny that's not been here , 
before,
'I’liey ought to be of great 
concern,
Because not one will make 
return,
You ktrow wo ought to 
really try,
To meet each day thnt'a
passing by
With something that would 
prove worthwhile.





(ARTHUR R. CIxARKB) 
DIAL I6M
GRAVESIDE SERVICE
.A graveside service was held at 
tho Wfcstbnnk Indian cemetery yqs- 
lordny for John Derickaon, infant 
son of Mr. and MVs. David Dorick- 
son of Westbnnk. Tho infant died 
In hospital hero Tuesday, five days 
after birth. Arrangements Were en- , 
trusted to Kelowna Funeral Direct­
ors. '
T ra fa lg a r  D ay Ball 
I  a t  R oyal A n n e  h o te l
Ticket# for tho Trafalgar Day B6H 
to be held at the Royal Anno Hotel 
October 21, may bo obialncd from 
any member of the Navy League 
.eomTitlitec. ' ;;
ChlNcs'' Pit'Un»ia‘« nirch'S '
play for the alfali: which ^g ins at 
0,30 p.m. A buffet supper will be 
served during.the ̂ evining.i'<
__ KnvetoiM* production at 3,500,000,-
A  R A Y  O F  S U N - 




L T D .
1665 Ellis St, Dial 2204
















leve.’Qse for » iwotd to dimgte itom'lhoatKtjbtaces and foire^eht —
in both its value and its good the toune miss. One, she can lto^M aatfc^^fabri^
tinum, 
• Iron)
FALL AND WINTER BEDDING
13.95
WOOL FILLED BED COMFORTERS—
with satin trim, assorted patterns a t .... 8.95 
QUILTED COTTON FILLED BED COM­
FORTERS at ..:..... '............................. 6.95
OTTAWA VALLEY BED THROWS—
with deep satin border trim,,
^*^x90 in . white and colors 13.50
AYERS WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Beauti­
fully napped with colored borders.
72x84 sizes, at, each .....................
AYERS RAINBOW CHECK PURE WOOL 
BLANKETS—Size 72x90—7J4 feet | | ;  T A  
long and feet wide, at, each ....
AYERS PASTEL BED THROWS—6 ft. by 7
ft. in assorted colors with deep I Q  O C
OTTAWA VALLEY BED THROWS—All wool
70x84, at ................................................  $14.50
PURE WOOL CAR RUGS ...................  $8.95
‘‘HUDSON’S BAY” POINT BLANKETS
in white and pastel shades. " j r
3y> Point, at, each ........  ......
And 4-Point at, each ............ .............24.75
SLEEP WELL PILLOWS—18x26, chicken
filled feathers, at, 6ach.........................2.75
WABASSO FANHLY BED SHEETS i -  
a t ...............,..................6.75, 8.95 to 13.95
Lace Table'Cloths, 54x72, ;
“Quaker”, at_.......................... .
Satin Cushions in Rose, Blue, Red and 
Green, assorted shapes, at 3.25, 3.75, 4.50
G H R IS TM A S  T O W E L SETS
........ 2.25
1.95
... 2.75, 3.50 and 4.25
Craftspun Table Cloths, at .............................................. 6.95
. 1  A JPA Fine Muslin Pillow Cases in Blue and Pink 
ai\d white at, a set
3 .45  and 3.95
H'Xv^CaldtyeU’s—1 Bath, 1 Guest,
/  '|l  Facecloth .... ..............................
' Caldwell’s—4 Finger Tip Towels, 
Jassorted colors......... .................
s  Cannon Towel Sets a t ..........
/ i O U R  B O Y S "
WOOL SWEATERS in Pullover-, assorted'
designs, at 3.95 and ......................................
BOYS’ SLEEVELESS SWEATERS in Grey,
BijUe and Green, a t .........................................
BOYS’ POLO NECK SWEATERS a t ................... 4.95^
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE PULLOVERS in V
and round neck,- a t ......................................... ;.
BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS in zipper and button 
styles, assorted, colors, at 
BOYS’ SANFORIZED PLAID SHIRTS : 







N Y L O N S
Kayser in new Fall shades, 51 
Gauge, 15 Denier, 1 C A  
at, p a ir ................  l * J v
Kayser Fit all Top for larger 
women. 45 Gauge, 30 Y y r  
Denier, at, pair.......  ■ • /  J
Gorticclli-^in Dulltono shade, 
51 Gaugc^ 15 Denicr, T o r  
at, pair .............. . I * 0 3
Corticelli Lislp Hose — Mer­
cerized, 45 Gauge . 1.50
Gotham Gold Stripe Nylons 
in Fall shades with I  Q C  
outline heel, pair .... [•Y D
Corticelli “Real Silk”, 45 
Gauge, in Fall shades, 
at, p a ir ............... 2.25
B LO U S ES
NEW ASSORTMENT IN SILK 
AND NYLON BLOUSES—In
\vhite and pastel colors, in plain 
and lace trim. Tailored styles, at
2.95 a„a 3.95
CHENILLE BED JACKETS—
in pastel shades 2.95
at
JSEW AUTUMN 
dress up socials 






Girls’ "Kvoy" VYool Sweaters and Cardigans, '‘Kroy", the wool that will not shrink. 
Lovely Pastel Shades In, Short and Long sleeved Sweaters and Matching Cordtgans, 
Sizes from 2 — 12 .
SS SwcatcLs........ 2.95 LS Sweaters ........ 3.95 Cardigans ........ 4,95
Sizes 2 — 8, at
CHILDREN’S LOVELY, SOIT, CUDDLY TOYS—Pandas,
I;
WOOL BONNETS and TOQUES—Colourful and'cosy knitted all 
wool and Angora Bonnets, in plain colours pr stripds ........2,49, 2,95
CHILDREN’S NYLON xSNOW S l im , with full zipper front, knitted 
cuffs and warm quilted fleecy lined. 0  O C
CHILDREN’S FLEECIi^-LINED COITON LICGGINGS—Zippered 
at ankles. lilastic waist, Brown, White, Red mul Navy. ^
Bears
and Bunnis, in lovely 2-toiic fur fabric, Priced from ................. 1,49
SWIRLY ALL ROUND PLEATED SKIRTS OR KILtS with sus­
pender straps. Wide choice of colors and materials. A Af»
Siz.c.s 7 — 12. From ..............................................................
WHIII-: CO'ITON SIIORI’ SLEEVE BLOUSES—Ideal for sebool 
wear. Sizes 7 — 12,
Priced at ...... .........................................
F u m e r t o n ’ s
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E









H o s p i ta l -----------p i a i  40Q0
i a i  H aU -------Dial 112
AKBVLANCE .  . . f71t«
MOEDICAI* DIHECTOST 
SEa^lCB




4D0 to 530 p.m.
#  WEDNESDAY 
730 to 8 ^  pm,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:




EATON B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  CA RS A N D  T R U C K S
2f per word per insertion, minimum I WOULD f j k e  t o  CONTACT 
 ̂ 15 words. any person Who Is suffering trcm LOG HAULERS
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904 -
20% discount for 3 or more inser- Wie effects of arthritis and rheu- ’44 Rcb logger with 18-ton WUlock An independent newspaper publish'
tions without change 
Charged odvertlsemenUH-edd lOf 
tor each billing. ' 
SEBH-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90f per column inch.
H ELP WANTED
raatism. I have found relief m>'self tandem trailer. 427 cu.-inch Cont «d every Monday and Thursday at
and maybe you can too. Mr. motor. 5-speed trans., 3-speed aux. 
Graham, P .0. Box 873, Vancouver I, Seattle bunks, water tanks and air 
• 21-lp brake. This unit has $3,000 virorth
FOR A WWAT TDVi'n tk:. nearly new 11.00x20 tires;, on I t
we S id . S ;  SwVSoo”
u sk o  TRUCK CENTRE
half pound. Shaw’s Candies. 2l-lc 421 Kingsway. FA., 1832
YOUB NEW FULLER DEALER IS
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by^Tht 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.






without a defeat. tVilh Topping, 
were Bill Croft, thlid (he also 
skipped at times);' Erni Caughltn, 
second, and Herb Lepke, lend. .This 
is tire same foursome that reached 
th e . B.C. Macdonald's Brier final 
last year, losing out to Reg Stone 
. of Trait. .
Subscription Rates; 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada *
$CjOO per yearWANTED, DEUVERY GIRL WITH p £ n e ^ ; ^ L ^ *  ? ^ C H E tp iO p r r  COACH, black. ^ ^  .
bicycle. Immediately. Apply W. R. ______________________ ___  ‘d e b to r  family. See A1 Denegrle ™
Trench LtA 1-T-c FRIG COLD WATER SOAP is f C o u r i e r  or phone 2802—
The first game played by the senior boys’ soccer team was an exhlbl-
CHy P a *  SSI””  “ ■ h^k^y
Brian Willows scored for Kelowna five minutes after plaj' had 
started. Ron Peto scored the second goal for K.H.S., which proved to be Moose Jaw
their last goal Canucks of the WCJHL.
Vernon’s only goal came minutes before the end of the game. A 
corner kick rebounded in to beat Peter Reed, who played a good game 
in the Kelowna goal. Final score was Kelowna 2, Vernon 1. • ,
wool inimrahee. A perfect wool 7453.
S p , L m  Ott PARTLY-SKILLTO wash is assured'with FMG. 
chocolate dipper or person with 
chocolate dipping experience. Ap- 
pljr Box 22OT Kelowna Courier. BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL Rndio and heater, brand new bat-
H-BTd m o r r is  MINOR WITH low 
mileage. Clean and in A1 condition.
Authorized as second class mall. 
Po.st Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. F. MacLEAN, Publtsher '
[elowna Courier 
Correspondents
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO DO 4183.
household duties. Sleep in.‘ Phone ------
2204. 21-ifc SAW
THE RCAF OFFERS an assurance 
of steady employment and good »
;The first league game was played 
mt Wkffibtank' petober 3/ Kelqwna 
boys won that game by Uie score 
of 6-0. Ron peto and Albert Con-,; 
stantine each scored; two goals tor 
Owlville. with Brian VUllowfi and 
Don hjlcKcnzie each scoring one, 
goal.
BEAT 8UMMERLAND
FILING, GUMMING. R E - '--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- In return exhibition game at
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, DOUBLE YOUR 'ENGINE T-TFE PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE tor Vernon October 8, the determined
21-2c dirt, sand and graveL' J. W. Bed 
ford. 2021 Stirling Place.
tery. four, good tires. The ideal 
Dial second faintly car. Terms may be B U S IN E S S  
39-tfc ®*^®Sed. Call at Courier office or /”*T5i3rtT>»T*TTT(TTT'Tt?C 
r—— phone 6596 evenings, 15-lf£ V i ^ L I K l  U.JMl L i l i a
Vernon moves 
alongside V 's  
w ith 3rd win
BCD U.\LLpWC;'EN BALL
“B" Squadron of the BCD's will 
stage a Hallowe'en hard times ball 
in the Sergeant's Mess October‘31, 
Members may wear what they like.
Kimberley 1, Vernon 3etc., sharpened. Lawn with BARDAHL. Tnprp,isf. ‘ film discounting' short term mortgages. Vernon squad held Kelowna down mower service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 strength of oil ten times, 75-tfc end agreements for sale. Phone more than in the previous game.
pay wito trainingJn lhe_ following South Pendozl. 69-tfi. -------- --------------------— -̂-----------  2018. 20-3p Kelowna won this game by the (Special to The Kelowna Courier)
score of i-Ok Ron Peto scor^; th e 'trades (tor men 17-40, Grade 'VIII or equivalent and . women 18-29 
'» with Grade X or equivavlent).
J. E. LARGE FOR SALE-CHILDREN’S Ready- a
„  , . - 1052 Lawson Avenue. to-wear store in good interior town. jT o^» j rni.ter was In the ans racked UD their third straicht
Kelowna Courier correspondents Photography, Basic Electronics. Te- specializes in newspaper and maga- Back, two-door sedan. The Attractively decorated. Good stock, vpiowna eoal viptnri/ th^ infm t DQHT cpi
appreciate residents of rural areas' legraph and Instrument Technic- zine subscriptions and can handle Pnee is no secret, it is right on the Apply owner, Bo.\ 2286 Kelowna _ _ , oi ine-iniani vjanL, scd-
contacting them regarding news of ,ians. Metal Worker. Aero Engine them tor you at ALL speciSl rates windshield. Come and see. Victory Courier. 20-3c (October 10 the Kelowna squad son here Tuesday by downing
genera^ interest. Following is a list and Air Frame Technicians. Tele- as sent out by the publishers—for Motors, 
jof Courier representatives ’ in the type Operators, also Stenograph- example: » —
I surrounding distr^t: ers, Typists and Clerk Accounts. Free Press—2 years ................ .$1.75
IBcnvouIin, Mrs. George Î ĉid. 8115. Contact the RCAF Career Coun- Life— 7̂0 weeks ..........................$7.87
I East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399. sellor at the Kelowna Armouries Time—78 weeks ......    $6.87
lElIison, Mrs. .Cliff Clements. 6103, every Tuesday, 12 noon to 5 p.m. Ladies’ Home Journal—2>j
......... .................  . - 21-tfc years .....!.............. i.'s.-........... 47.00
"Df^C5T'T*T^M tx r AKT»i*Li*I \  SPECIAI. : RATES. dn,; .Christmas 
F O S I T I O N  W i \ N T E U  Gift Subscrtotions
Ilcnmore; MJrs. R. M. Brown, 0183.- 
Ikanagan^ Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix-
At last we have filled all our 
orders for Chevs and we 
have seven new cars on hand 
priced from $2,251 to $2,923. 
Ĉ ome in and drive that start­
lingly new, wonderfully dif­
ferent Bel . Air Chev. today.VIOB, ____ _______
^  ^E R IE N C E D  STENOGKAPHm S r  warranty policy is like
I Peachland. Mrs. G. O. Whinton, 458;
Mrs. Mary £.' Smith.
kept their record intact by defeat- Kimberley Dynamiters of the WI
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  SeL.“ M s S S f  w a S S S S  at HL 3-1 in an inter-league ex-
-------------------------- Summeriand with Kelowna High Change game. It was Kimberley’s
% ACRE AT OYAMA, NEXT TO ■winning by the score of 7-0. Des? second loss in as many nights
w nlrtn  sincc they opcncd the WIHL sca-Write to E. H. . Shade, Oyama, B.C. high and they went ahead 3-0 in the . . ^  y ,
20-2-p , first half on two goals by Albert son by tounng the Okanagan.
q RPnnnnxT qtttppo Constantine and one by Frank The win pulled George Agar’s
^hey carried on with a touadrinto a first place tie with the 
large iiymg-room, modern kitchen, vengeance in the second half and idle Penticton V’s. Each has threeiWVl-liHlliiMUJKU UUKAPHER ner and magazine subscriotions to ha<jpmpnt furmro T arup )nt vengeance in me beevuu imii a..« icue renucion V S. iliacn na
desires position. Available immedl- .t^ t? T.Annis * weather these days, i ts  good. ^ "p h irw  vnnp scored four more goals—two more triumphs in as many starts
ately. Phone 4274. ■ 21-lc 1052 Lawson ^  Phone 6918 “ a  1940 Chev.. 4-door sedan was wotdshed ’ ImmedTate ...Canucks opened up 2-0;
M ii " rT,F.WT.F.v S aq 31-3C worth'only $10.19 at the factory. Near schools and city centre. Apply
970 Lawson Ave. 20-3cCLEWLEY HAS some spare uth Kelowna, Jtos. N. C. Taylor, steady hourly work. Phone
69C2 at 5:00 p.m.6412.I Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy GeUatly,
5396; Mrs. R, E. Springer, 5506. TRUCKING WANTED! WILL DO 
Wilson Landing. Mrs, G, Browse, hauling of any kind. J, J. Lambert: 
15-L-9. Phone 6401.
I Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayashl, —
2500,
TRAVEI# BIT AIR ‘
19-3-M-c Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU. { ^
212 Main Street
O B IT U A R Y
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
HOBGI—On. Sept. 17; 1953, at 
Kenora; Ontario, Bueben Hoegi, be­
loved husband of Marion Stowers 
Hoegi of 333 Rutland St.', St, James, 
Manitoba. Interment was, , in St- 
James Cemetery^ Sept. 21.’
21-lp
^~^'P for information. We make your «■ 
servations and sell Air Transporta- 
tion to any airport in the world; ' 
Agents for: » '
,
new, 13 years ago. Look for the 
joker in the deal if you are^ 
offered too big a price today.' 
The joker is there if you exam­
ine the deal close enough. Don’t 
be fooled by that big allowance, 
after all it’s the difference that ' 
you pay that counts.
..........  . . .  lead in
Herb Singh and Ron Peto. the first period'bh goals by John
Tony Brummet Is the hard work- Hahns and Ari Daylson. 
ing coaph of the boys’ soccer team Agar, fhe loop’s leading point-get- 
BUSINESS'BLOCK, WESTBANK. this year, as he takes over from ter.lmosted his total to nine with 
Living quarter's. Low down pay- Mr. Walter Green, who retires the only, goal of the second period,
M. R. present attending senior matricula* giving Verpon a 3-0 lead. 
21-lc from a job well done: ' Tony is at SPOILS SHUTOUT •
A T —----- --- present attending senior mathcula




galow. Full basement,'furnace and m  Sofiak of a shutout midway through
garage Very good location Phone ®ETA LOSES TO LAMBDA the final period when he slappedgarage, very good location. Phone Wednesday, after school, -in a passout from'Buzz Mellor.
Lambda defeated Beta by the score
_ We could use a few late model 1-
^ANADIA^PACIPIC AIBLINBS and’2-ton Dual Wheel Ghev. Trucks. _______________ _ __________________
2  3-BEDROOM HOUSE, CITY Limits of 42-37 in thV boys’ intra-mural with Sofiak turning aside 32 shots
tmTFD^mTTTWQ trading us on a on 2 acres of land.' Full plumbing, basketball game ' Towering Tony and Earl Betker 31.
and manv others • (t? Hr ^̂ ®®® numerous fruit trees, free irriga- Brummet of Lambda proved wOr- .-KIMBERLEY-^oal, Betker; do?
«iiu many ouiera. models, all makes, and we Will pay tiori. Direct from owner. P h o n e  thy of closer checking in the future, fence, Johnston, Craig, Andre,





EXP ER T SERVICE
Be sure your car iS set for 
winter driving—bring it in 
for our complete service. 
We do the job thoroughly. 




Comer Vernon Road and 
Bernard Avenue 
B-A PRODUCTS
l^gThli column fs pabllshed by The •CARD O F  T H A N K iS 
I Conrl
veloping;- printing: and enlarging.
~~ ____ POPE’S PH()TO S’TUDIO, dial 288.3.
|munlty in an -effort to eliminate FAMIliY OF THE LATE Mrs. 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-t£c
loverlapping of mcetlns dates. . : Noncy ; Lyons,,, o f‘ Peachland,-: wish
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Victory of course. 3833.
and Commercial photo^aphy. de
; er, as a  service to the com-
Canada’s first choice, Chevrolet, 
here: is a reason for this con­
tinuous sales leadership. Get to 
the bottom of it before you buy, 
you might as well drive a -win­
ner, especially when you can
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.'
to thank their many friends and "7
neighbours for their kindness and small Wuruig for electric heating. . . ,
Friday, October 16 beautiful floral tributes in the ®*®‘ "  P̂ ®”® Loane’s Hard- . buy one for less money than
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. death of Mrs. Nancy Lyons in Vet- '^“ ® Electric 2025. Evemngs other,makes. See them today
Saturday, October 17 eran , A lberta, and whose rem ains <220. -  96-tfc at Victory Motors.-Corner Leon
— "----- —----- ^  -- and Pendozi. Kelowna.S n E  to Pcachland, for m o t o r  REPAIR SERVICB-Com-
lunche^ ^oy^l^  burial in the Peachfe^^ nlete maintenance service. Electric
• 21-tfc as he garnered 14 points. Cliff Ser- Hughes; forwards,- Hockley, Mat- ; 
' wa of Beta'was right , behind Tony thews, Kavanagh, SulUvah; B.’MeJ? 
as he collected a  total of 12 points, lor, Campbell, Bell, R. Mellor, Lil- 
: Quoting Mr. Gowans, this ;year’s 1 a *
intra-mural basketball supervisor: _*J®̂®h®®'
A “This was a good, clean but hard Stecyk. Bidlance, Busch, , _McLepd;
%-ACRE, LOT RIGHT ON MAIN gam t-let’s keep it up.” • forwards. Harms, Jakes, Lucchini,
highway, 3-room cottage, with sun Referees for this game were Mr. Eayison, Miller, Butler, Agar, Bid- 
room, and fully modern, has electri- oowans and Bill Winter Tarnow, MacKay
city, plumbing, own pumping sys- r  A rFM  period-1, _ Vernon, Harms
tern.' Nice view property. Small HALL COACHES CAGERS (Jakes) 4.43; 2, Vernon, Davison
garden, balance-pine-covered slope. .The senior boys basketbalLfeam (Butler,..Miller) 13.39, Penalties:
p.m.
U.B.C. president, guest speaker. 
Monday, October 19 
Monday, October 19 
J u n i o r  Hospital Auxiliary 
meeting, 334 .Willow Avenue., 
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m., •
„  mnnTQnTT P̂ ®*® “ iot o  s r i . l tricr Here it is, this -week’s best buy in P̂ ®̂® ^3,050, coached by Bob Hall this
Jroe ' ^  contractors. Industrial Electric, town—a 1949 Ford 2-tone green. Has with half cash. ^ . .. ■ . . .. P_F > >
2I-I0
MRS. Gi STEVENS 
MR. B. VETTERS' 
and LOUIS LYONS
256 Lawrence Avenue; - dial 2758. Deluxe heater, custom built radio,
;82-tfc anti-freeze, good tires and motor,
Tuesday, October 20 
Boy Scouts; Scout Hall, 7.00 pjn.
Wednesday, October 21 
Navy League Trafalgar Ball, 
Royal Anne, 9.30 p.m.
Thursday, October 22
ITO. .WISH TO E X P ^  o m  S t e  S t  Victory M ot.*
sincere toanks an^i appreciation to ,244 or .write to Okanagan Mis-
neighbors- Bion.-FREE estoates. 67-tfc
for V their expressions of sympathy 
and' beautiful floral rtibutes on the 
death of our infant daughtei;. 
Special thanks to Dr. Henderson, 
the .nurses and staff of the hospi­
tal, 'Rev. Wachlin: and Kelowna
*i Kelowna Ladles’ Curling Club, Funeral Directors,
^  ___O AA W ;«% ia r«  -air̂ . - ^  A TTt 1general meeting, 8.00 p.m>, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Board Room.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, October 23 
“Young Artists” concert. Royal 
Anne lounge, 8.00 p^m.
B’s and P’s, 8;00 p.m.
Monday, October 26
—^Mr. and Mrs. E. Boutwell and son.
S - A - W - S '
SawfUing, gumming,' recutting 
Chain saws . : sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, ' phone 3731,, 764 
Ave. ’ 74-tfc
21-lp F O R  R E N T '
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
NOTICE, THE ROSICRUCIAN ,DI 
GEST Amorc for sale now and 6788 between 5.00 and 10.00 p.m.,
Bob took an active part in; iptori ■ tBallance, _ Tarpo^^ 17.21. ' Penal-
anu-ireeze eooa ure<( ana moior 4-room cottage ill Woodlawn, with high basketball last year as ̂ e  y^as ties: Hughes, HariBS. Hughes (four anu freeze, gooa iires ana motor, nlumbine Pembroke bath and a referee for the games. He is a minutes).
and ready to go for only $1,345. How X w V r exterior very active basketball enthusiast • Third period^4, Kimberley, Kav-
Lawn, garden and 12 fruit and put H® played for Pentjeton High s .^sj. ^ a g h  (B.: Mellor),: 8,12,;Penalties: B: 
trees. On paved road: Taxes $35. ketball-fteam in  1947. ^He  ̂co a led  Mellon Tarri0w,,Stecyk:^
Price is $5,250 cash. the boys’ and girls’ Indian^residen-
■ til teams at Alberm: v. He;̂ ^̂^̂ â̂
li/^-storey house, right in the,centre ^e^^hed^thhj3pys’ aM; giris Juiii^^^
of the city, on nice r e s i d e n t i a l  teams at_iUberni. _ He
Eeon and Fendozi street Two bedrooms, living room 
Cawstoi Phone 3207 for a demonstration of dow?stahs..and ^ fte lsh ld  uj-’ . "Sage,” as Bob is kne^n to many
stairs that could be made into two js tbe prseident of 
bedrooms. Full concrete basement. Basketball Referee Association.




"Most popular player last hockey 
'game was Don Culley; We will 
see you at tonight’s game.
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S
Corner Leon and Pendozi
new or used cars.
iQliver rink tops 
S EG  fund 'spiel k
r  OEivMERARA'’'^
COMFORTABLE ROOM, BREAK- 
fast, in modern home for business 
persori (dinner optional). Phone
FO R  S A L E
(M iscellaneous)
FIR SAWDUST FOrT a l E -  De- ‘comm^rciar“zone. “ fuU price only 
hvered anywhere in Kelowna. ^ 2,000, terms. Would trade
L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U MA man well-known among the
r, u i, +1,0 hesom and stane ft_ , .. . , ' Bob has picked the. .team now,
3-roorA cottage on mam Vernon but there are two or three who pogo Bonspiels attained B C re­
read, just out of the city, tot is in may he dropped if enough work nown Monday by skipping his rink
only isn’t shown. .Bob said there were a tQ' }̂je premier honors at the Brit-
/ for couple of boys wlio were .good igh Empire Games Special Events This advertlsemerit Is hot oubllBhed
enough to mai^ejhe team an ^m ^  Vancouver, or displayed by the Liquor ControJ
..- „ ,  , . , not because they didn t , work Dick xoppiiyj of Oliver and his Board h r by the Gbvernment of$45.00 ;per over and under. Savage model 420 Write or call in for mimeographed enough at practices. threeothersw entthroughl2gair.es BrItUh''•'■:umbl«;1.4 • ih4A J. . - ■ ,   __ 14nfn- nil ♦vmno r\f YM̂AnoVTIAC TAr rpu:- iAOin 1 “ nv
• • • • • •  • • «« « c** a ( • • • •
21-tfc Phone 36(10.' 2 -̂2P small city home.monthly at Capitol Tobacco Store,. Rose.
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.,; 521;Bernard, Ave. .21-lp T>’i?r\T5rir»T\/r Tv/m-nTrpivr wmvnr nTrAm,-«TT.KT. ’nA--T,’ * k *«» _____________________________ 2 BEDROOM, • MODERN HOME, SHOTGUN FOR SALE—12 gauge
P «,1 riJnie KELOWNA LADIES CURLING Okanagan Mission. $45.00 ; per over and under. avage odel 420 ‘ , - _____ _ rt
h^T?„n ifn  rS i CLUB-Rummage Sale. Scout Hall, month. ’ Apartment, Nov. 1st, $40 i„ excellent condition. Phone Win- properties for This year’s team is composed of
and 6 3 0 ? 0 0 ^  ' Saturday, Oct. 17, 1̂.30 p.m. . 21-lc per month. Don H. McLeod, 1564 fidd 2658 or 2543 after 6.00 p.m. for =®̂®' 'and 6.30-9,00.
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. TEA AND BAZAAR-WOMEN'S St. Phone.3169.  ̂ 21-lc p a rtte i^ s^ 21-lp A. W. GRAY
'(the following boys: Cliff 1 Serwa, 
Don Bennett, Gary Puder, : Bill 
Winter. George Burmeister, Glen
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m. institute, Glenn Ave., Wednesday, MODERN SUITE, OR CABIN—Ac  ̂ c.C.M. FIGURE SKATES with REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Dowl'e,'Ernie 'Wiens, Don Hutton,
commodatlon for' couple or small «unrds Size 2 Practically new AGENCIES LTD. Brian Willows, Frank Wiebe, Den-820 WolseleyRNABC,8.06 p.m.
/ '  Wednesday, October 28
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic,
Ave, November 4, 2.30-5.00 p.m, Ausplc
cs Presbyterian Church. familv
■ 21-lp  ̂ ^
Phone 3910, 21-tfc Phone 3702. 1459 eiiis st, Phonos-
Unlted Church Hall. 1.30-4.0()
e.50'9.00,
Thursday, October 29
Red Cros.s Blood . Donor Clinic,
COZY 2-ROOMED CABIN, newly FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING Rutland 0G83 
furnished at . Poplar Point. Elec- strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp
and w at^ , $25.0 per =
Phono D. MiUns, 4313 or 4117.
Friday, October 30
Kelowna Arts Council, Arepa, Parish Hall.,
8.00 p.m.
Monday, November 2
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday. November 3 
, Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.rn.





Trail Mole Choir; Empress w. R. Thench, Ltd.
8.00 p.m
Kelowna, BiC. nls Large, and Bill Qaddes. Mike 
Kelowna 3175 Catchpole, Don Varney, and Phll-
Residence 6169 jjp Large will act as statistician? for
' ' 'Bob ■
' . .... It hasn’t  been detenplned who
" will be in the Intpr-schpol le a^e
THE COnPORATIOH OF THe '
Baz«.r will bo heia on W e d n ^  BBIGHT, WABM, BED-SlTTma ®'p' ’’“5 :  VOTORsfS S m  , t
N ow m ^r 25|h at St. Michaels, room, Suitable for business man ________________________ • All “Householders” and “ Liconee- jt js hoped to have an exhibition
2P"3® Beautiful Labrador and Chesapeake holders’’ whoso  ̂naiiios arq notion ^jth  some valley school team
Regional Library. Thursday, 8 p.m Appfy Gordon D.“ho«  c r t r a n d T r o h £ s . l S ‘!^^
______ ______ ______ _ ____ _ ' ' '____________ 1084 Ethel Street or telephone 3874 $1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, nny q u a n - --------------------------------------
United Church Hall, 1,30-4.00 THE ANNUAL ANGLICAN Church titles. ■ Kromhoff Farms. R.R. No. 5,
and 6.30-9.00. ; , ̂ ̂  Bazaar, will bo held on ednesday. nnTritin ___ __ ___ ________
93-tfcI II If II . ..-̂i ■iiiiiiii-«i iiii'.. IJI17II1 KTn,:̂ II mil ' I . .
18-4c or girl- Phono 3097.
Bay cross four months old pups, the Municipal Voters’ List for j October 23.
-Pnoik. 4..ninr..i AA ■I'/.i VGBr 1052-53. wHo fire not the Re- ■•x -'iT. _ __ j
20-ttC
P E R S O N A L
wadding il^U o n ^^ b a^ ite te . Cp^PANY^hos ser- Easily trained. Maks $35.00, fe^ yf®r 1952-53, ho are not the c- "it jg also hoped to have some ex-
K . . .  S.._ Vico station and garage for kasp  n,j,jeg $2500. E. Ro.s3„R.R. 6. New g stered Owners, in the U nd Re- hU,ition games with sotne o f  the
Phone 3017. ^^-tfe VTcstminster. Phone Newton 250L3. R^stry Office, of property^ situpo n teams during the
FURNISHED OR U N F U ^^IfE D  ___ _̂____ ^±^1 qualSy^as votê ^̂  ̂ to S S e  yet ^
a-bedroom homo^or two bedrooms cOLEMAN HEATER, ALMOST Election to be held , in December. AMnnATH
-  with den, preferably-with stove and <̂5̂  good condition. Call eve- 10i)3. must fog!.stcr their names JOTS AND DOTS . • •
..................  . . .  . . - George Fry is training
Could it bo for the 
George?;,. The
3-T-c Plenso phono Tlio Kelowna Courier, BEAUTIFUL 8-PIECE WALNUT Ckrk.'Vho Ts’ auihoriẑ ^̂  ̂ team Is wor|klng out
- ......   ̂  ̂ . t# J 1 . * i j j i  ;  2002. ' 17-tff dining room suite; perfect condition, the necessary Declarations in that every Tuesday and Friday noon.
Annual Gyro Installation din- «  r.i A uairiFna Apply Bert Patterson, Winfield. behalf. The boys who ployed on this team
ncr ond dance, Royal Anne, 6.00 CIOARE'n'L ADDICTION TRY COURIER CLASBIFjlEPS 20-2p Declarations mast be delivered last year won tho provincial title
do it the easy way. Tobacco Elimi- ———------- - to the undersigned within>48 hours for high schools. It is under the
FOR BEITER LEGHORNS BUY after being made, but no .such De- able coaching of , Mr. Henderson for
—........ - ..........-.............. ............— wii i uvii, lin-itiuMijr vvi i, owvu now, Itt go d condiUon. Coli eve- r i i ino >»v““
i School, 8.(X) p.m. COUTT’S PBIRSONAL GREETING furnace. Would be willing to,lease j,j„gg (5.00 to 8.00 p.m.) at 821 with the undersigned, and may ob- I see eorg 
', Novembef 4 cards, For appointment phone 4183 0 ’’for sale" homo and undertake stockwoll Ave 20-3o tain the rieccssnry forms for that steadily . . .
ir, November 4 or to have someone call—3131.' minor redecorating, If necessary. _—  ----- - . - 1 ,   .............— purpose at the office of the City cross-country,
p.m.
Troll Male Choir, Empress notor carries a '’fiatlsfoction or F O U N D
Theatre, 8.00 p.m. money-back” guornntco. For free y®”*' ftoiT) Canada’s oldest clnri>tkn will be n e s te d  unkss the year . . .
Friday, November 0 booklet, write C. King Pharmncal JN THE CITY OP KELOWNA ON established R.O.P. Leghorn breed- tkllvercd before five o’clock In tho Good luck! , . How about a high
Golf Club Dance, Royal Anne, Corporation Ltd., Box 303, Walker- Lnbpr Day week-end, pair o f  may s Ing farm. Derreon Poultry Farm at nfternoon of October 3lst, 10.53. school hockey tealm? . . > Wc’vo got
I N T R O D U C I N G '
A  N E W  M E A T  S H O P
. : - v  : A f - V
WHOLESALE
' p R i t i r ' " :
★ STEAKS .  ,  & 55c lb; 
★ ROASTS 35c &  50c lb. 
★ HAMBURGER 39c lb.
THIS:IS ALL No. 1 CHOICS SERF 
Open’ every Saturday 9 a.ni.Jo 7 p.m, 
gtarting this Saturday, October 19lli 
5 niile$ out of Kelowna on Highway 97
AT FINN'S HALL
0.00 P.m.
, Friday, November 6
Kinsmen, Royal Anno. 0.30 p.m 
• Tusday, November 10 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 0.15 p.m. 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
T h u ^ a y , November 12 




20-4T-C glasses, tortoise shell rim, metallic Sardis. B.C. 
decorations. 12-tff -
46-tfc
CCM BlCYC3r.ES. also RALEIGHS. ’l?li? ’l051
Complete stock of parts and acces- y®'®®®'̂






Local Council Women. Her- Street, Vancouver, B.C, 
borl's Biislnosa CoUego, 8 p.m,
Monday. Hovember 10 
Junior Ifaspllal Auxiliary, 8,00 
p.m.
UPO Elks, I,con yall, 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Novemoer 18 
Firemen's Ball, Royal Anne 
Hotel. 0,30 p.m.
Wednesday, November 18 
^Firemen’s Ball, Royal Anne 
’ Hotel, 030 p.m. '
Friday. November 20 
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m.
Toeaday.' Nqvcml>er 24 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Eradicated from any part of the W A N T fijD
b ^ y  wlUi Sacn-Pclo. 0 remarkabte f  ^  LARD REGISTRY ACT
discovery of Uic ago. .Saga Polo con- H«te como to CampbeU’s! Dud 2KW (Section 101)
tains no hannh*! togvedtent, and TREES 'WANTED JSlll®' CAMPBW^L’S t HE MATTER OF fo t ”C", DIs-
0l-T*tlc ®»» y®”*" P'"®« and wo will DEALERS IN AfL TYPES OP




come out and cBtlmnle your crop used cqulnmcnt; mill, mine
and quote h price. W. R. Goudio .'®RRln« sw plks; now and used wire
buyer for J. Hofcrl Ltd., phone 6843 rope; pipe and fitUnga; chain, steel ”
Kelowna. 21-3c Plate and shapes, Atlas Iron and ‘
— i.------ - --— —. Metals Ltd.'. 2.50 Prior St.. Vancou-
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR vor. B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 3-tfc Ave.. Kelowna. B.C,. and Irearlng 




A three-and-n-quartcr-pound trout 
landed late last week by a Vancou-
Gyni?. Royal Anne, 6,15 p.m.
R.NUtB.C.-
clc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my ver fisherman proved good enough 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metala Limited. Distributers ton Mining, intention at tho expiration of one te pull down tho second $10 weekly 
10-tfe Ltd, 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. sawmill, logginv and contractori’ calendar month to Issue to the said prize in the Okanagan I.;Oko trout 
Plione PAclfie 0.157. 3-tfc equipment. Enquiries Invited ^laurlco Arthur Moikle, of 364 Her- derby sponBored by Pitt’s BoatRen-
....................  —■r~-'---------— Gnmvtl te Island. Vancouver L B.C, nard Ave., Kelowna. B.C., n Provl- tal.
P A R ^  A N D  T R U C K S  25-tfo slonal Certificate of Title in lieu of . The sponisor advised this jnornjng
_______  ____________ — —---------- —— ------ ------- —̂  gyci, i,iat Certlficnto. Any person that the second payment of $10 will
Entrust your valunbUs to our care. ’39 FORI) SEDAN, NEW RADIO, T R A D E  having Information with reference l>e made to Hans Schlnz, 730 East
China — Furniture — Antique'^ -  lie.'it. r. pninlefi this spring. Priwj _  „  Certlflcalc of T,tle in 40tlj Avenue, Vancouver. He enugIR







S U B U R B A N  L A K E F R O N T  
H O M E  FO R  S A LE
' , ■ I ' , • '  I ' ■ ' ' ■ ■
Situated on 1.9 acres with over 200 ft. lake frontage. 
iLovcly modern bungalow with very largo tlicmiopano 
windows all across the front of the house.
There arc six room's and double attached garage. 
Sk?mc of the particularly nice features arc rudinnl 
heating, oil fuel, indirect lighting, silent switches, flood 




Thunidi'iy; November 26 
Lions. Royal Anne. 690 p.m, 
I'YIdsy, November 97 
’lualncss and Professional 
A’omcn. 8.CK) pm.
Mond'ay. November SO
care. Dial ‘,192a for funhor nikr- 
malion. D. CHAPMAN CO. 1.11). 
303 Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna.
es-T-tfn-c 20-3C
" , enue houte near school for smoll
FIVE-TON FORD TRUCK WITH home. Phono 6774.
LOG :DEC)v,' 193-INCH W H E E L - , , . . ... ' ' _  __
______ — ------- - --------------- ---- BASE. MU-EAGE 6941. INSPEC-' ■
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE — A, G. TION INVITED. $4,500.09, GUST. Wvorpoo! Cbihedral In England. 
Bromhall, Apply to Box 2284 Ke- WOLLMER. SIDMOUTH, B.C. with Its red sapdslone walls and 
KincUc^ Vachl Clutx 8.00 p,m, lownn Courier. 20 S-p , 2t)-3p copper roofs, wa.s aterted|ln 1004.
underKiiined. line wHl» a No, 4 Tom Mac spoon,
DATED at tlie LjuwI Registry Of- A new week for nriolhcr $10 prizes 
flee, Kamloops, Brllslh Columbia, begnq today and will conclude n»lxt 
this Ctli liny-of October, one thou* Wednesday. Response has Iwen 
sand nine hundred and flfty-thrco. keener than ever tik pgsl week and 
K, O. MACDONAl,D, several large catches were made, 
I Registrar, with .many In tho two- to three- 
, '20-.5T-O pound cla.'ss showing up.
I
j Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate >







P A O E S K THE KELOWNA CX>URIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15,1953
PATIENT . . .  in Kelowna Gen> 
eral Hoepital 1* Mrs. W. Harvey, 
Bernard Avenue.
m w i'iuTiuii*
.SPRINGS COMING THRU? 
Let us rcupholster the sofa 
from frame out!
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S
Lane-Longley
LTD.





ISn. H Blair and Mrs. A. H. 
DeMara entertained relatives and 
friends a miscellai;eous shower 
last nighC honoring Miss Tcyphenia 
Jackson a bride-elect of this'week. 
It was held at the DeMara resi­
dence, 1033 Harvey Avenue.
Since Miss Jac l^ n , is a staff 
member'of McGavin Bakeries, Ltd., 
a miniature float depicting the 
tekery, with a tiny bride atop, 
proved most appropriate. The 
float acted as a, conveyance to the' 
living room where the bride gra­
ciously received the many practical 
and lovely gifts.
Mrs. C ^ e ro n  Day presided at the 
tea table.
Mrs. E. I Campbell left for Kam­
loops last week where she will 
spend some time viSiting with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. ,R. Bouvette,
H ITH ER  A N D  Y O N
...1.1 II ......... \ '7
MR. B. W. JOHNSTON INSTALLS 
VANCOUVER GYROS
B ir th s
Accompanied by his wife, Mr. B. W. Johnston, district governor for 
Washington, Oregon and British Columbia Gyro Clubs, travelled to 'Van­
couver Tuesday to instal the new officers for the Vancouver Gyro Club 
in a ceremony in the Hotel Vancouver. He was accompanied by Mr. 
Charles Gaddes, district secretary-treasurer, and Mrs.' Gaddcs. Last 
week Mr. Johnson and Mr. Oaddes installed new officers for the Victoria 
club following a dinner in the Empress Hotel. Kelowna Gyros will hold 
their installation ceremonies here November 4.
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representative
P E A C H L A N D
to
O Y A M A  
Sales —  Service 
Supplies .
L  A . NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3086.
O  K)i K3J O  KJI K3 KSI O  O  K3 KB ^
S P E C I A L  E V E N T  D A Y S
J ie a iU e fA ,
PARTY FOR NEW ZEALAND VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ratal entertained at a party recently for their 
house-guests from New Zealand, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shewry and 7- 
year-old son, Rob, of New Plymouth, North Island. Mr. Ratel and Mr.
Shewry last saw one another in Britain in 1945 when both were serving 
with the 59th Squadron, a coastal command, anti-submarine group, 
attached R.A.F. A t that time they were posted to Ballykelly, northern 
Ireland. Guests at the party were all ex-airforce personnel and included 
Mr. Gordon Munroe, Mr. Bob Boss; Mr. and Mrs. John Gowans, Mr. an d , a daughter. 
Mrs. D. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morton and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bruce. The Shewry’s have now flown back to New Zealand. Before 
coming to Kelowna, they had visited Mrs Shewry’s relations in Ontario.
NEW KELOWNA RESIDENTS
Recent newcomers to Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs, W. Andison; 360 
West Avenue, from Alberta.
• • • VISIT PARENTS . . . Mr. and
Mrs, Gi Seib; Glenn Avenue, were 
hosts to their daughters and one 
son-in-law from yancouyer over the 
long week-end. They were Mr. arid
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL •
CLARKE: To Dr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Clarke', R J t 4, October 7, a daugh­
ter.''.' ,
DAPAVO: To "Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dapavo, Rutland, October 7, a son.
RUNZEB: To Mr. and Mrs. Ru­
dolf W. Runzer, R.R. 3, October 8, 
a son. ■ . ■, . 1-, ,
SCHABLUK: To Mr., and Mrs. 
Phillip Schabluk, Kelowna, October 
' 8, a daughter. -
MENZIES: To Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Mcnzies, Kelowna, Octobr 9, a son.
MENU: To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Menu, October 9, a daughter. <
UNGER: To Mr; and Mrs. Dan 
Unger,\ Kelowna, October 10; a 
daughter.
EVANS:' To Mr. and Mrs. Fred­
rick Evans, Kelowna, October 11, a 
son.
-CirUDYK: To M r.'and Mrs. Jo­
seph Chudyk.'Kelowna, October 11, 
a son.  ̂ .. .
HEPNER: To Mr. and Mrs. Or­
lando Hepner, Kelowna, October 12,
Kelowna Council of Women given outline 
of recent United Nations conference •
Miss Beth Spall, delegate of the United Nations Association of Kel­
owna and of the Senior High School to the United Nations seminar at 
UBC in August, was guest speaker at the last meeting of the Kelowna 
Council of Women held in Herbert's Business College. Representatives of 
fourteen organizations were present.
After paying tribute to the birth- dd*s “number one problem"-—mental 
day of the signing of the United 
Nations Charter in October, 1945, 
the speaker told briefly but en­
thusiastically of the success of the 
seminar which she, and three others 
from Kelowna were privileged to 
enjoy—Miss Gwendy Lament, Miss 
Linda Ghezzi and Miss Mary Mc­
Kenzie. .
AWl Rose Marie Hjenpe stationed 
with the RCAF at Lac St. Denis, 
Quebec, will leave by plane on Oc­
tober 20 after spending a month's
leave with her mother, Mrs Bar-- Mrs. D. Morril and Miss Alma Seib. 
bara Hjenpe. ' • * r
7, * * .* FROM PRINCE GEORGl£ . . .
a  GUESTS . . . at the home of Mr. were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heffke and
-  and Mrs. J. • F. Fumerton, "Vimy family. They spent the week-end 
g  Avenue for the Thanksgiving week- with the latter's parents, Mr, and 
end were Mrs Mabel Lock, of Vic- Mrs. H. Redlich, Glenmore.
^  toria; Mrs. Herga Riches and * « *
daughter, Eleanor, of Vancouver; 
and Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Fumerton,
G uide  n o te s
At a recent “Flying Up” ceremony 
held at the regular meeting of the 
First Kelowna Girl Guide Company, 
the following Brownies were wel­
comed into the company: Shirley 
Grtffiths, Gail Fillmore, Alice
of Lethbridge.
THIS FR ID A Y  and S ATU R D A Y
(OR WHILE THEY LAST)
4
BUFFET SUPPER Mr.
5 0  S K I R T S  a t  $ 1 0 .0 0
Tills includes our top shirt selection of new imported worsted 
skirts,' regigiir to 22.95, By special purchase of samples from 
manufacturer we in turn can offer you this tremendons saving.
5 0  D R E S S E S  a t
m- Mrs. A. E. Walters, Pendozi Street, 
M. entertained at a buffet supper 
«  party Saturday evening.
UlS « « *
n  S'TATES-BOUND . . . En route to 
a lengthy motor trip to. the Pacific 
Coast states, former Kelowna resi- 
■ U dents Mrs: S. Giordano, Mr. and 
^  Mrs A. Rossi arid Mr. Louis Gior- 
y  dano, all of Prince Rupert, spent the 
week-end here, visiting friends and 
y  relatives.
' FROM VA'NCOUVER . . .  w as Koenig, Sharon Meckling, Penriy 
Mr. Fred Halt who visited friends Patrick, Marilyn Gregory, V Marija 
and relatives in Kelowna and d is- Hesse, Noreen Gay. 
trict over the 'Thanksgiving week- : * • • v ,
and end. Eileen Cryderman; Donna-Greg-
IN HOSPITAL .
Kohlert suffering from injuries re­
ceived while working in the orch­
ard. Her many friends and rela­
tives wish her a speedy recovery.
RETURNS TO UBC . . . Melvin 
Shelley returned to resume his 
studies at UBC after spending 
Thanksgiving week-end . with- his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shelley.
ory, Margaret Koenig, Kathleen Hil- 
is Mr. Louis BevWly Green have ,been
'WEEK-END VISITORS hePE
elected patrol leaders in the com-. 
papy for the coming year.
The 1st Glenmore Guide Company 
and Brownie pack held a combined 
Guide and Brownie ceremony on 
October 1, the occasion being the 
“flying up” of two Brownies into 
Guides . . . Elaine Hume and Mary 
Jansen. Following the ceremony,; 
Brownies formed their fairy ring 
inside the Guide horseshoe and four. 
Brownies were then enrolled, Joan'
/ifc c  -y-Sizes 10 to ' 0̂*
We have taken these drc«4si l4om out”'early Fall stock and can 
offer you values up to 39.95. ALL are exceptionally good buys 
at this new low price.
Sincerely, . .
■- ■ I. FORIVlBR KELOWNA . . ‘Ur iii  rp iti0  p r iipri .irt Ti' —
from Kinnard, B.C., were fom er dents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis of SueJt J u ^  I r e l S  GaT^^^ i^ev ieW ed
rhilSfn week-end and Joyce .^enn . ’ ^ ^
m their twm children jn Kelowna, staying with the lat- Guide captain, Mrs. T. Marsh, eri-
i  ' ■ter’s mother, Mrs. M. Casorso, Ben- rolled two girls into the Guide com-Mrs. A. S. Burbank.
U.S. HOLIDAY . . Dr. and Mrs.
J; S. Hynes are spending a holiday 
in ‘ the east-central' sections of the 
United 'States., • * • ♦
voulin.
EASTERN HOLIDAY . Dr. 
and Mrs.'W. J. Knox are spending 
an extended vacation in Eastern 
Canada. * * *
V.
K55 KB KB - m KB KB KB KB KB O  KB '<3
O N L Y  2  M O R E  D A Y S
ji; ' MOVE INTO TOWN . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam' McGladery and family,
4. Okanagan Mission residents for
years, have sold their property and Person of Kelowna. 
^  taken up residence on Glenn Av- * *
^  enue in the home formerly'occupied 
by Mr. J. Mitchell and his son-in- 
law, and daughter^ Mr. and MrS.
Ken Dwyer.
VISITS BRIEFLY . . Miss Eve 
Hromek, Vancouver, but formerly 
of Kelowna, was a visitor here dur-
HOLIDAYING . . at Little Riv­
er, B.C., this week is Dr. J. S. Hen-
HOME FOR WEEK-END . . . 
Miss Kay, Stewart .who is attending 
business school in • Vancouver, 
spent the'week-end in Kelowna.
pany, Marlene Diettrich, and Caro­
line Sladen. Ref reshraents^.v--were 
later served to the many mothers,' 
fathers and grandparents who wit­
nessed the ceremony. Mrs. ,W. 
Shortt is Brown Owl of the above 
group.
Uniforms for Girl Guides and 
Brownies are urgently needed for 
girls entering these groups Any­
one having all or part of the uni­
forms are aske^ tp please notify 
Mrs. W. Shilvock, 416 Royal. Av­
enue, phone 3424,, as soon as pos­
sible. . ■
TWO MAJOR POINTS
Two mrijor points were empha­
sized in the seminar addresses and 
discussions: (1) The United Nations 
Charter has, as its basic thought, 
“We the people” of sixty nations 
“determine” tq raise the standards 
of living and of the human rights 
of all peoples, and thus strive to 
mitigate against war and, ft) The 
charter is good, but it is only the 
beginning. I t  will take generations 
of steadfast support before the 
dream of peace and equitable stan­
dards of living and hu^an rights 
. will be attained.
Miss'»Spall highlighted the two 
films which were shown following 
hpr talk. The first film depicted 
graphically the structure and func­
tions of the six main bodies of 
which United Nations is compresed. 
The second film showed clearly the 
aid given by Jtcchnical assistance of 
the United Nations agencies, as 
world health, food and agriculture, 
at the request of any government.
Afghanistan requested technical 
^ d  and a band of technicians from ■ 
many lands were soo'n helping the 
people of that country to learn bet­
ter forms of food production, of 
sanitation, animal husbandry and 
mining operations. At the close of 
the meeting it was announced that 
Norman Barton, of U.B.C., would 
be guest speaker at the Kelowqa 
United Nations Association meet­
ing Saturday at 8.00 p.m. in CKbV’s 
studio “A.” * ' / •
The convener of the council cloth­
ing depot asked for volunteers both 
-for work in the depot on Saturdays, 
and for mending used clothing, es­
pecially children’s clothing. .The 
ladies were again reminded of the 
coming Korean clothing drive; the 
campaign for funds, now being car­
ried on by community chest, was 
commended and-note was made that 
more funds would have to be raised 
this year because of the itwo, addi­
tional “chest” members,
. A report of the Provincial Wo­
men’s Council, held in Vancouver 
on October 1 and 2 showed the 
wide scope of the work and study 
of women’s councils. Certain laws 




‘The need of education on Cana-
discase was emphasized, as well as 
research into what can be done for 
the chronically ill. The highlight 
of the conference was the talk given 
by Mrs. K. Laurentson, Copenhagen, 
Denmark, editor of the Danish Wo­
men’s paper. The task of encourag- - 
ing women to take more part in the 
political life of the country was 
emphasized, and also the wonderful 
co-operative ,work being done to 
make old people happy.
B o g  o n e  
f o r
— o n e  
f e r t i l e
T a b l e
U.4S
a l w a y s  i n s i s t  o n . .
^ ■ [b ie n n o s t in f r o z e n
E x t r a  E a s y !  
PUMPKIN PIE
a  eup. tranuhUed luear; 2 (abltipooM 
ROGERS' GOLDEN SYRUP; t  Jai]f 
fpooM &uU«r'or martorine; S (a(k«poon« 
tnolauet;. J leatpoon,gingery 1 leaipoon 
: einnamon; ’ H ieotpoon tali; 1H ettpt 
pumpkin; t  eggs, leparated; iy£ eup» 
milk, icaUed,
Add sugar, ROGERS’ GOLDEN SYRUP, butter, molasses 
seasonings to pumpkin.'Mix.in beaten egg yolks and r ' 
fold in stiffly beaten egg .whites, Pour into unbaked pip 
in 425’F oven for 10 minutes, then reduce heat to 3i 
to 35>minutes longer, or until filling is set.
' For Free Recipe Book, Write—







E A t O N S
V A N C O U V E R  $ T O R E
TRAVELLING
5 r >
E V E N T *
GUESTS . . . at the home of Dr. _____________ ^ ...........
and Mrs. Anderson was Miss Nanc.v; Guide Association will be held at 
™»es from Cranbrpok who; wilt the home of Mrs. R. P. MacLean, 
spend the next week visiting with 1869 Maple Street Monday October with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, John them. 19°at 800 p m .
* * * , HOME FOR WEEK-END'.. . Miss
BACK FROM U.S.A, . . Mrs. C. Joan MacLaurin nurse in
Moore, Riverside Avenue, returned the Vancouver General 
last week from Atlantic City where spent the Thanksgiving'week-end
visiting with her mother Mrs. P.
MacLaurin oh Pendozi. Street.
she attended a Rebekah convention
VANCOUVER NURSE . . .  at the 
General Hospital, Miss Bcrnic Lang, 
spent the week-end here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Lang,
TAKE VACATION . . . Mr and 
Mrs. George Booth left last week 
for Vancouver Island to spend a 
short vacation.
: ' .
IN KAMLOOPS . . .  for the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. James F. 
I. Campbell and family, Willow 
Avenue.
' ' ♦ Ht ♦
Monthly, meeting of , the Girl 
r i  ss i ti  ill  l  t 
n
p , , . t
9 'at 8.00 p.m.
I  '. . . i  ■» I I •
.‘ Hotfw R .N . a n n u a l m e e tin g  
in V e rn o n  O ct. 2 9
HOUSE GUESTS of Mr. arid
VISITING IN VANCOUVER . . . .  
Dick Lennie, Bill Gaddcs, John 
Ladd and Ralph DePfyffer spent 
the Thanksgiving week-end visiting 
in Vancouver.
* * *,
FROM VANCOUVER . . . was Mr. 
Frank Frost who has been a guest 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs; R, H. 
Wilson for the post few days.
• • •
ARRIVE HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert .lohnston and-Mr. and , Mrs. 
Cjinrles Gaddcs arrived home from ,
Annual meeting of the Kamloops 
-Okanogan District of the Register­
ed Nurses’ Association of British 
Columbia will bo held in Vernon 
October 2flth, \
The R.N.'s will iiipct for dinner 
at 6.00 p.m. at the Allison Hotel. 
Later Miss Joan Appleton will ad­
dress the gathering on her impres­
sions of England and the Corona­
tion,
Those wishing to attend should 
contact Miss H. Empey at 6611 
(during the mornings) before Oc­
tober 20.
Leaves Kelow na 
Order O ffic e  
S atu rd ay, October 1 7
Hurry lo luako your selection from the iin- 
(Hntu'ni new styles and line furs from Van­
couver stock at Vancouver store prices! You’ll 
have the assistance of BATON’S trained fur 
reprc.scnlaiive in attendance and any coat you 
choose is yours to take home immediately!
, I'urs, like diamonds, arc Ixntght on 
faith, and faith in your furrier is 
your iKst assurance of quality.
Remember everything you buy at 
KATON’S is backed by the famous 
guarantee: *'QcK)ds >^atisfaclory or 
Sloncy Refunded.”
Uudget PLAN Terms May lx: Arranged if Desired . , . and 
for this exciting event there is NO DOWN PAYMHNT on 
your fur purchases!
Mrs. A N. Bruce last week were Vancouver arid Victoria where they _ ,  ,
Mr. J. w. Micrau and s6n Harvey ^  Engagement OT couD e
of Langham. Sask officers for the coming year. , V
of interest to va ey
THE ADHESIVE BANDAGE 
THAT j i
S T I C K S
B E T T E R
L O N G E R
PLAIN OR MERCUROCHROME PAD
HONORED AT SHOWER ,
Misa Tryphbna Mary. .Jackaon, 
daughter of Mr, and Mra. William 
Jackaon, whoso wedding to Mr. 
Jack Ml^Jntz will .take place on Oc­
tober 17, wna honored at a miacbl- 
FROM SASKATCHEWAN . , / Inncous shower ĝ ^̂  ̂
and visiting hero at the homo of Bnpt at Young People, on Tuesday 
Mr; and Mrs D. ,T. Lang for the BbpUat
VISITING DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. 
Ken Shepherd is |n Toronto visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. M. Lawrence 
and her granddaughter, who was 
born on Tuesday, October 13,
week-end were Mr. and Mfs. Mar- Church .basement. Tlie evening of
vln Flcgcl and Mr. and Mrs. G. Wll- nil, afterHams, all of Brlarcrest, Sask. which the gifts were opened
• ♦ * refreshments were served.
WILL STUDY IN CHICAGO . , .
Dr. W. Anderson will spend about 
a month In Chicago where he v/Ul 
attend the Cook County Po.-it Gra­
duate Medical School. Prior to his 
arrival in Chicago, Dr. Anderson 
will spend some lime visiting his 
mother in Plctou„Nova Scotia,
MISCELLANEOUS SHQWKR . ..
On Friday evening Mrs, O D.
John-son, North Street, entertained 
neighbors at a miscellaneous show­
er honoring Miss Tryphenn Jackaon.
The dining room wna decorated 
with pink and white streamers, and 
Mrs, Horry Rrnham presided at the 
tea table which was centred with A 
bride’s cake and nlnk nnd while 
tapers. During the evening the 
guests enjoyed Bingo, then the 
brldOfelect was presented with a 
pl»‘k and white bJiskct overflowing 
with gifts. iI « • ,
RETURNS HOME . . , Ml.ts Mary 
Vance who lias been visiting —Mr 
ana Mrs. Gordon Finch returned 
this week to her home in ’Trail..
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lnrio of 407 
East 0th Ave;, Vancouver, announce 
the engagement of tholr di»ugh|cr, 
Bernice EUcen, to Vance Herbert, 
eldest son of Mr, and Mrs. H. Tur­
ner, of Okanagan Centre, formerly 
of Kelowna. '
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, October 24, at 7.45 p.m., 
In St. Mlchoola’ Anglican Church, 
and Broadway and Prince Edward, Van­
couver. I-
M an y  p a r t ie s  held  b e fo re  
an d  a f t e r  y a c h t  c lu b
A cabaret touch was given to the annual Commodore’s B allo t tho 
Kelowna Yacht Club which was held in the Royal AnnoHotel Inst night. 
It was one of the most successful dances hold in the brief but colorful 
history of the local yacht club.
, Many members of the yacht club cnlcrlnlned both before mid after 
the ball. Commodore of the KeloNvnn Yacht Club, Dr. Gordon Wilson 
nnd Mrs. Wilson, Invited Mayor nnd Mrs J. J. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Rlbelln. and Mr. apd Mrs. H. Blake, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hill, Mr. and Mrs 
D. Ih'Grnat, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Long.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross entertained Mr. and Mrs. D. Gray, MC, and 
Mrs 1\ Rmikih, Mr. and Mrs. F. 11. Turlon, Mr, and ,Mrs. F, Renfrew, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Cox,
Mr. and Mra, C. DcMara’s party Included Mr. and Mrs H. K, l|ume, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Hawksworlli, Mr. and Mrs J. Ward, and Mr, and Mrs. 
J. Chambers. ' ,
Mr, and Mrs. K T. iHnsscvilte’s guests were Mr, and Mrs. F. Mnnson, 
and Mr. and Mrs, D. McKay, wivllc Mr. and Mrs. W A. Morrison were 
hosts to Dr. nnd Mrs. George Athnns and Dr. and Mrs J. O Nclll.
M M B O  SIZE




2  f o r  6 9 c
I T ’S  H E R E  I






L O T I O M  S H A M P O O
Use N ew  sham poo ^
to n ig h t '^ a n d  tom orrow  your 
h a ir  will b o  sunshine bright. 
THREE SIZES /







M cGill & W illits  Ltd,
Diopensary and 
Delivery Orders
D IA L  2019
1 ?<McggC
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S K YLA R K  B R E A D . CONTEST.
Boys-Girls WIN A DELUXE
B IC YC LE
iii the big . *
, BREAD CONTEST
Get entry blanks, at-your Safeway Store
S K Y L A R K  F A N C Y  B R EA D S
of exceptional quality
' white, Brown,
ft. .Rye or Whole Wheat, . 
'/.FulMS-oz. wrapp loaf :; /; j
L*. '' standard Ungraded 
as to size . •





■■2S" OZ.5 emY'. ■ T.. --------------------—  ̂  ̂ ^ .
,tr.'
Purity . . i IVbite or Chocolate . . .  
15 oz. pkt. ............. ....................
for
Rose Brand . . .  Top quality .margarines 
at ai  ̂exceptionally low price . . . 16 oz. pkg.
for





Depend upon S a f e w a y  
meats that give you more 
good eating per pound. All 
the -meat you buy is trim­
med of ail excess, fat and 
bone before weighing, leav­
ing you just the meuty 
good eating portion.
First and second cuts
R e d  o r  Efiue B ra n d  lb . 5 9 C
CROSS RIB R O AST BEEF £ B L d .... .b 57c
P O R K  SHOULDER ROAST Picnic Style, Whole q q * Shrink end ... ., lb. 0 7 U
52c
S TA N D IN G  RIB R O A S T Trimmed waste free, lb, 67c
V E A L SH O U LD ER R OAST Rolled ........... lb.
, Red or Blue Branc 
  , .
Y Y  B L A D E  R IB  R O A S T BEEF,Red or Blue Brand lb . 4 3 c
Pure
P O R K  S A U S A G E
Flavorful, tasty links ot pure i>ork sausage.
Small
casings lb . 4 5 c
Eastern
S M O K E D  C O D  F I L L E T S
Tender, boneless fillets of top quality Eastern Cod.
Jumbo 
Size . lb  4 8 c
CHOICE PEAS
W IN  A  TELEV IS IQ N  SET
‘ IN THE BIG
" F R E S H "  C O FFE E  C O N T ES T
‘ A' Motorola Console . Modd
T.V. Set with 17” Scriecn - r  Plus
4 General Electric Automatic Steam Irons
V' will', be awarded as prizes. '■
Get full , details and ' entry blanks 
at your; SAFEWAY .'STORE and
j ' * ' , ‘ ' '
enter today^
Contest ends October 24th.
. 15c
PORK LUNCHEON MEAT “  2«57|C
Assorted, 15 oz. can Rich flavor




A. iuxuryvblehd in every re's* 
poct, . yet: It’s economically 




FLAIIIIE T O K A Y
m ..
Delicious Table Grapes. , .  Serve thcnii 
in salads . . . Thngy sweet . . . firm 
fleshed. *
LETTUC E Crisp green .................................... ........ ......... lb. 16c CABBAG E
TO M A TO ES  Local Red R ip e ............................. 3 lbs, 23c SQUASH
C ELER Y HEARTS Cello wrapped ........
M ELO N S  Honey dew, sweet and tender
45c
Red pickling, local............................... ........ lb, 8C
Hubbard, ideal for baking .............................. lb. 7C
Local Spanish stylo ............... ............ 2 ib«, 11c-"»■ O N IO N S  
^ RADISHES Local, b u n c h t o r  15c
Sunkist Size 288’s, 
Family size
2  lb s . 1 9 c  ★ P O T A T O E S
P D i r F C  F l P E F f T I U E, c rrc V i'i i v c  ■  ̂ .
O a O B R  1 5 t h  T O  1 9 fh
Netted Gems, 
Wa.sbcd, local 1 0  lb s . 3 3 c
W c  reserve  th e  r ig h t to  lim it quan tities. C A N A D A  iSA FE W A Y
Macintosh Reds,, 
for pies and safdds
A P P L E S
.................... 5  lbs* 2 5 c
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Westbank igarage 
damaged by fire
WESTBANK—Damage in the 
neighborhood of $2,500 waa caused 
when fire broke out in the Stan­
dard Motors Garage at 6,30 aan.
last Sunday. . '
11 Sebenski is the owner. West-' 
bank yolunteer Fire Department 
answered the call and assisted in 
extinguishing the flames. Cause of 
the fire is ui^ow n.'
TET COtJBlEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOE QUlCK'fli»IJLT8
'«W"W'5'»
n e  P E N S IO N S  A D T O M T E
will be at the
. KBLOW NA LEGION
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 19V. . ■ > . .- 'I' ■’ '• -V ^ • '
; from 7.00 to 9.00 p.m.
Any veteran who wishes to be interviewed, please leave your 
namc and regimental number at the Legion office beforehand.
O k a n a g a n  L a k e  fis h  d e r b y  
a ttr a c tin g  m a n y  s p o rts m e n
Okanagan Lake fish derby being sponsored by Pitt’s Boat 
Rental is attracting fishermen from various parts of B.C. presently 
holidaying in Kelown^
In fact, fishing has been so good total of 48 boats were on the lake, 
recently that many tourists have According to Cyril Pitt, popular 
decided to remain here an extra lures for trolling are'the No. 4 Tom 
few days. Largest fish of the week Mac; a v ib ra ^ g  minnow; SFT, 
was a pounder caught by H. and the Willow Leaf, while some 
Schinz, 730 East 40th AvenOe, Van- are finding grasshoppers and buck- 
couver. v(hile a number weighing tail minnows successful in bait cas- 
around three pounds were also ta- ting oft ' the rocks. •
ken out of the lake. John God- Winner oL last week’s contest 
frey, of Kelowna, caught twelve was Doug Deans, Kelowna, with a 
fi{h in three hours between Bqar 3;^ pounder. Mr. Pitt is offering a
Greek and Wilson .Landing. 
MANY ENTJUfES
$10 weekly prize, while a special 
award will be made to the individ-
Lar*«. n u„U r . .  entrU, ta .be S ;.'? ? rh S ‘d S W b S ' ' 3 l ! ‘
fish derby were received -over 
Thanksgiving week-end,’ when a,
P U B L I C  M E E T I N G
All interested citizens are invited by the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers* Association to attend their 32nd Annual Conven­
tion Public Meeting on Friday evening, October-16tb, in the 
aoditoriumyof the Kelowna Senior School.
Tim e— 8 o'clock.
Dr. N O R M A N  A . M A C K E N ZIE , President 
of the University of British Columbia, will 






■ (From Page 1, Col. 8) 
Korea”; ‘(A Man’s Life,” a picture 
showing the training a man gets 
when he enters the navy, and “ Nav­
al Aviation.” Parents and children 
are invited. :
ADDEESS LOCAL CLUBS
Mr. Chassels explained that the 
purpose of the week-long program 
is not to emphasize recruiting, bht 
to acquaint the public with navy 
activities. The five-man recruiting 
team will address civic organiza­
tions, schools, service clubs and 
other groups next week.
Lieut Chassels pointed out \ the 
navy was authorized by the depart­
ment of national defence to have a 
strength of 21,000 men. However, 
personnel ’ today totals 15,000, and 
with many new mine sweepers, 
cruisers and other vessels scheduled 
to be completed within the next 
four years, it is necessary to'bring 
the navy up to full strength to man 
the ships.
Naval officials recently reviewed 
the situation, and were so concerned 
that the recruiting;staff across Can­
ada was increased by 25 officers. '
Despite the fact that British Col­
umbia is a “seaport” province, it is 
one of the poorest recruiting areas 
in Canada, he said. He hoped there 
would be an improvement in this 
situation.
Botanists are studying the danger 
of squirrels carrying the oak wilt 
fungus from diseased to . healthy; 
trees. ' •
DO YOU REQUIRE?
A new price list?











S.S. & MA. Stamp? '
See “ THE COURIER” for all your 
needs. PRINTING, is our. business. 
Phone 2802, • ■ tfn
Winfield man 
dies suddenly
The sudden death of Harvey 
Corba Neal occurred at his home 
in Winfield Sunday. He had just 
come to this district two months 
ago to retire.
Bom 73 year^ ago in Walshville, 
Rl., the late Mir. Neal was a Cana­
dian resident for 35 years, farm­
ing* most of that time at Dawson 
Creek, B.C., where he was a mem­
ber of the Masonic Lodge.
Final rites will be conducted next 
Monday at 2.00 p.m. from the chapel 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors, Rev. 
P. HI JMallett, Rutland United 
Church, officiating. Burial in the 
Kelowna cemetery will be preced­
ed by Masonic graveside rites.
He, is survived by 'his widow, 
Myrtle; one son,'  Norman Neal, 
Falkland; two daughter, Mrs. Fern 
Spangler, Dawson Creek, and Mrs. 
.Eileen Wint, Fairbanks; Alaska, 10 
grandchildren and one'great-grand­
child. Two sons predeceased him.
utive member of the latter almost 
ever since be catne to Kelowna 10 
years ago.
He was also a. lifetime member 
of̂  the ScienUfic C}ub of Winni­
peg and the Manitoba Fish and 
Game Association.- tThe late Mr. 
Blackle saw service in both the 
and the First World Vtatt, 
Surviving are his widow, Matilda; 
one son, John. Regina; two daugh­
ters,, Sheila, in London, Eng., and
Mrs: Alan Ftance, Kingston, Ont neices also are left.
A sister. Mrs, M.'̂  A. Parker, Win- Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was 
nipeg, two grandchildren and three in charge.
N O W  SH OW ING
THUR. - FRI.,-SA T.
F I R S T  
3  D I M E N S I O N
W E S T E R N !
M-t-M’s niu-KKeni faiuffi
TECHNICOLOR
^  \  ’fWocMiwo m AH8CO COLOR ^
I GigYOUNG’IeanHAGEN
^ « o ! S r
PRICES FOR ALL 3-DlMENSlON PICTURES 
MATINEE-CHILDREN SOj*; STUDENTS 50(; ADULTS 60̂* 
EVENINGSy-CHILDREN 35<J; STUDENTS 55(>; ADULTS 75«t
’ No unaccoiiflpanicd children Sat. Night to 3-D PICTURES
MONDAY Is Attendance Nltc 
TUESDAY IS FOTO-NITE
'fMI'’'. ' 
m c fim i 
W A f’S 
n ia d id
M.C*M pwodi 
l]^ drama,of the year!
iT u i w e r * D o&  
r S n - P o w l l
1 111, U \ n
v m  U i A i  n i T i
Barry SuuW n







Plus $25.00 if Patron whose name 
Is called Is at (he Uieslre,
REMEMIIEH 
MONDAY Is Attcluiance Nite 
lUESDAY IS FOrO-NITE 






(From Page 1, Col. -3)
Some meetings speakers who ai'e 
especially; trained in certain fields 
are brought in; in others, discussion 
periods or panels are held; some 
include model lessons;- others may 
include field trips to visit industry 
or business in action. ,-From these 
various methods: teachers have an 
opportunity of exchanging profes­
sional ideas,-of ̂ gaining: an inspira- 
tional lift from gifted speakers and 
are given a chance to form educa­
tional policy by debating and pre­
senting educational resolutions to 
higher authorities.' The fact that 
many teachers gain new teaching 
techniques and are generally given 
a revitalized enthusiasm for their 
daily work makes these conven­
tions extremely worthwhile. , 
DISPLAY MATEJIUAL
Another important part of a 
teachers’ convention is the display 
material. Classroom display along 
bany lines give many a teacher a 
hint to improved teaching. Com­
mercial displays of the latest books, 
visual aids, teaching aids, commer­
cial equipnient etc., all help to 
keep the teacher informed on the 
latest advancement in educational 
equipment.
Some changes have been made 
in the convention timetable for 
this year. The usual opening night 
public meeting has been moved jo 
Friday evening, in order that 
teachers from the more distant parts 
of the 0,'V.T.A. territory will have 
on opportunity of hearing, Dr. 
Norman MncKenzie give his public 
address at 8.00 p.m.
For Saturday, tho convention 
program committee has attempted- 
to supply a fitting climax to the 
convention by planning two in- 
spiratlonnl addresses by two dis­
tinguished speakers; ' Dr. N. Mac- 
Kcnzlo and F. C. Boyc.s, principal 
of ’Vancouver Normal School. Dr. 
MacKcnzle wlU speak to the high 
.school teachers In the senior high 
aMdltorlum, while Mr. Boyes will 
oddrc8.s the elementary sections in 
tho auditorium of the Junior high.
B O Y D
D R I V E . I N
T H E A T R E
COZABT & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
^ P .M . APPROX..




#/iS EA  D EV ILS "
Historical Drama In Color. 
With Yvonne DeCarlo and Bock 
Hudson. . . .
High adventure during and ex­
citing era in world history in the 
days of Napoleon. You can de­
pend on good entertainment with 
this cast.
. .FRI.-,-SAT.
b c ’TOBER lis — 17
'IT  GROW S O N  TREES'
COMEDY DRAMA
With Irene Dunn and Dean 
Jagger and the three kids. :
We have good trees here in our 
■Valley, and have heard of, a 
goose that laid a golden egg, but 
now,we have a tree that sprouts 
fivc-dollar bills. See Irene Dunn 
in this portrayal of a middle- 
class housewife and her family 
of four as they^enjoy the for­
tune. It is a riot of entertainment 
for the whole family and an 
added attroction, fcaturette;
“THE WORLD’S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS”
S n a c k  B a r
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip in g  H o t . . . 
G olden D elicious . . , 
F re sh ly  P re p a re d  . . ;
G ET TH E H A B I T -  
USE B O O K  TICKETS
ALL T in: m n ; ! .
They save you both time and 
money.
ON SAU: AT ALL 
DRUG STORES.
Kelowna Branch, Navy League of Canada- 
will h§Id ihcir annual Bull at the ,
ROYAL ANNE H O TEL
—. on,—
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
Dancing from 9.30 to 1.00 
Music by Charles PeUnum's Orchestra 
Drc.ss Optional — Tickets $4.00 Couple 
Rcfrcsiuncnis will be .served,
TICKiri'S AVAILABLE 
AT W. R. TRENCH LTD., 
WillLLIS INSURANCE AGENCY 
AND COLLETT & WILSON REALTY
More About
conservationist
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
a reduced scale when retiring in 
Kelowna, giving most of his time 
to game matters. He was a past 
president of the Canadian Club 
here and the .Kelowna and District 
Rod and Gun Club, and an exec-
The'
Kelowna Bopk Shop
Next to the. U^on Library
— NEW ARRIVALS —
•^Father Dear Father
. By Ludwig Bemelmans.
'^Twice Over lightly
By Eric NIcol. .
-Arlhe Galileans
A novel, of Mary Magdalene.
^ T h e  Shape of Sunday '
; An intimate" biography of 
Lloyd; C. Douglas.
'^Bihles ̂ Frayeir Books 
and devotional reading.
/  PHONE 2445 
Bo6b fpr eveiy member 
of the family.'
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
A n EN TIQ N  ALL TAXPAYERS
October 21st is tho deadline for the payment of City 
Taxes if you wish to avoid a 10% Penalty. Check with 
the Tax Department at the Gty Hall if you are not sure 




NEW VIEWS IN . REAL ESTATE!!
EXCELLENT H O M E!!
Built to N.H.A. spwifications is this lovely home consisting 
of Livingroom - Diningroom with oak floors, Kitchen with 
Nook, 3 Bedrooms, and Bathroom with shower. There is a 




CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
NEWEST STYLES FOR WINTER WEAR
T O P C O A T S
S U I T S
S P O R T  C O A T S  
S W E A T E R S
TRULY FINE CLOTHING a I  ; U A j U n ’ .
— AT A LOW PRICE' ul IVIuliVlU U
'■it)-
For snug comfort and style* see the wide range of warm winter 
coats by Fashion-Craft, Lombardi, Aquascutum and other fine 
taijiors. Tails, shorts and regulars.
Sizes 35 - 46 ................ .......:...... $29.95 ,0 $65.00
S U I T S
For fit and value, choose yoiir new winter suit from our fine 
selection of Worsteds, Gabardines and Worsted Flannels, styled 
by such fine tailors as Fashion-Craft, Hart, Daks and Lombardi.
Tails', shorts and regulars. C A  i tO C  A  A




Top quality p u r e  w o o l  
sweaters for warmth and com­
fort. Choose from Jantzen, 
Jaeger, Grand’mcrc ,uiid War­
ren-Knit/ in popular shades. 
Sizes 36 - 44. Turtle-neck ahd 
V-neck pullovers, , sleeveless 
pullovers and cardigans, both 
button and zipp(ir front.
At prices yoii can well afford.
SPORT COATS
. ■ I. (
For, hard wear an(l good looks, 
in u complete selection of 
styles, shades and hard-wcor- 
ing fabrics. Superbly tailored 
by Daks, Fashion-Crfift, Lom­
bardi and Hart. Tails, shorts 
and regulars. Sizes 35 - 46.
$29.50 .6 $52.50
|~6EO.A . M E I K L E LTD.- 
a U A LIT Y  M ERCHAH3IBB FOW OVER tW Y EliltB
Did! 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water SUcct
CAtudt produces 4;Z00XM0^ add­
ins machine and cash register rolls 
each year.
For o 
f r io n d ly
1 5 « a a /
SEC O N I^ 
S E Q I O N
Vol. 50
The Kelowna Courier Gets answer from note carried in bottle
—"TiWrn'tTi'wiiiiitfiMi
Kelowna^ B ritish Colum bia, T h u rsd ay , O ctobcr lo , 1953 No, 21 rV-NS?
!*A s ta u n c h  
o ld  friend".
t’U-M' ^
IThis advertisement Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Crmtrol 
Board or by the Govenunent ot 
British Columbia.
Road improvements scheduled 
fo r Peachland municipality
PEACHLAND—Peachland Municipal Council has decided to 
spend a further $ 2 0 0  on road improvements.
Decision was made at last week’s meeting after council was 
informed there is sufficient money on hand to take care of the 
extra expenditure. Present at the meeting were Rev G. W. Hawks- 
ley, and Councillors A..E. Miller, L. Ayres and F. Kahlembach, Sr.
Councillor Khalembach in his re- next ten days, he said, 
port on roads stated that a general Mrs- McKay, Okanagan Regional 
grading ot all roads would be un^ Library representative, submitted 
dertaken as soon as there was sulli- her report to council and asked tor 
ctent m oisti^  to make a smooth co-operation in distributing leaflets, 
job.  ̂ informing the general public that
A moderate amount of gravel the llbrary was there to xise. Co- 
would be hauled for grading pur> operation was assurred. 
poses as soon as trucks are avail­
able, he said.
WATER SYSTEM
Reporting on the water system, . , „
Councillor Miller stated some leaks —V—
had pccuired in the. water mains . \-Average capaciljy of ̂ ' Canadian 
and that these were being’repaired, railway height cits jo se .to  45,901 
Services would be disrupted the tons in 1951 fromy-45i.S64'irr 1950.
At 457,761 dozen, toothbrush man­
ufacture in Canada during 1952 was 
considerably .up from 195L’
New type of street 
lighting installed 
on Lawrence Ave.
C5ty • electrical department was 
commended on the new type of 
street lighting recently installed on 
Lawrence Avenue.
Commenting on the 30-foot taper­
ing light standards which have 
mercury light. Mayor J. J. Ladd 
thought they were a big improve­
ment over the old lighting sytem.
Aid. Maurice Meikje, chairman of 
the public utilities committee, said 
the base of the light standard Is 
encased in cement several feet be­
low the street surface. He hoped 
the city would see fit to use the 
same type of light fixture when re­
placements are made in future 
years, and that.the type that were 
jni;talled in the ..vicinity , of the 
civic vethtre a cimie/ of -years, ago, 
would be repladi^. • ^
3^e concrete ,bs(& Lbf light st^nd- 
;|^rds obar fbe. C i^,3|air;are h ^ a r
W ork on highway reconstruction 
now  underway on Peachland road
'  V '- "
B  ' '
'■- w l'' i H
SUMMERLAND — Long-awaited 
reconstruction of the highway to 
Peachland is now underway and 
motorists travelling north of Sum- 
merland should allow themselves 
extra travelling time with a pos­
sible delay of 20 minutes at the 
detour around the new construction. 
Three bulldozers are tearing up 
the present highway and rock' drill­
ers are chewing into embankments 
which are to be cut off. *■
The Old Indian Road is being 
used as a detour. This is a single 
lane road and travel on it is being 
scheduled to restrict traffic to one­
way movements. It takes about 10
dous to pedestrians and motorists 
he said.
All- overhead- wires have been 
removed front -Lawrence Aveiiue 
since the new'slight standards were 
erected.; . : 'ti '
0
. CENTRAL ETORE 
( R. M...Morrlson)
^1705 Richter Si. ~ ’ Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY






GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Brraard L’TD.  ̂ Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS L’fD.






minutes to travel through the detour 
so a delay of 20 minutes at either 
end is possible if a motorist arrives 
just after travel'from that end has 
been shut off.
The present contract is for 2.7 
miles and is the first stretch in the 
program to rebuild the highway to 
Peachland. Plans call for the first 
few miles of the new road to follow 
the general route of the present 
highway but further work may fol­
low a different route. The route 
will be decided as work progresses 
and Premier W. A. C. Bennett when 
he first announced the project gave 
ai^urance that onra start was made 
on the road that work would carry 
on uninterrupted until the whole 
job is completed
. Thetevhas b.^h po announcement 
on, when start -will be thade on . the 
Summeriahd-diversion but it is still 
regarded ^  a jS ^ng  po^bllity that 
work .will- be::Slarted .soon so 
thatr It can' ‘be'. completedV.b^fore 
irrigation is stMfed year. ■ ■
J ' I * 1'*̂' mm'ii '
New, dppointm enf
Every day hundreds of Kelowna housewives are fiiidinp 
out that they can save on their grocery bill by shopping in 
their own neighborhood Purify Store.
^ A hold in % bottle carried almost 3,000 miles ncross the Atlan­
tic.after it 5vai tossed intd the St. Lawrence river a year ago, has 
brought a reply from Ireland to Mrs. James McLeod of King City, 
Oht. En route to join her husband,'who. came to King City from 
Scotland in: 1950, Mrs. McLeod, seen above with her son, Ian, 5, 
threw the bottle over as the S.S. Samaria .approached tlie docks 
at Quebec city in November, 1952. The note wais found on a beach 
in Couply, Clare by Michael McGahnon of Miltown-rMaltby, who 
wrote thî t he discovered it near his home on September 5. Mrs. 
McLeod said she intends answering Mr. McGannon's letter and 
hoped some day to meet him.
Thoughtless visitors hamper 
w ork at experimental station
LIEUT.-GEN. MAURICE'POPE
Xieut.-Gen. - Maurice I Pope, Cana­
dian ambassador* to Belgium and 
minister to. Luxembourg; s;nce 1950, 
has been, named Canada’s-first am­
bassador to'Spain, /The'external af­
fairs department in Ottawa also an-
Malkin’s White Label, 
60’s ........... .............
; Recently, five boys were appre­
hended by the RCMP, in possession 
of produce pilfered from the vege­
table. breeding plots of the Sum- 
merlahd Experimental Station. A 
.rough eriimate of the damage done 
to these plots and to' related ex­
perimental work wduld exceed 
$2,000,'and this particular breeding 
work was set back two,, years. The 
boys in question were fortunate 
■ enough to be released after both 
they and their parents were in­
formed of the seriousness of the 
misdemeanor.
On several occasions during the, 
1953 growing seasbn, and in past 
years as well,' fruit and . vegetable 
plots on the Station have suffered
Velveeta,. ......... 7---................. i
Sockeye, /  - 
I O c ^  H ’s
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery! Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi S(. Dial 2763
Westbanfc
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcom Black) Dial 5131




2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
Moluirch
R I C E
’ ' ' ' ' I ' '  ̂ 1
.... 2 lbs. 35c
B U F F A L O  STEW
Hums,
1  lb. tin
FLOUR
mA
P A S T R Y  FLO U R
Robin Tea Time, Q A a  
5 lb. bug ........................0
S A N I FLU S H
^ COFFEE oc.
Malkin’s Best, 1 lb.
‘ " LIFEBUOY SbAP
Nailbnish........... . A i t
____ _ FLOUR
Robin Hood, 5 Ibi OO C
SUGAR 25 lbs ,
SUGAR 1 0 0  lb s . . .........8.99
OATS Non Premium, Quaker, 3 lb pkg. 31c 
SARDINES Brunswick....  10c
COCONUT OIL SHAMPOO
Woodbury’s, CO<*
$1.20  size........ .........         3 #C
TOILET TISSUE pu. x 2 ros 27c 
READY DINNER Kraft.. 2 for 29c
MATCHES 3/300 ....................:...'29c
VEGETABLE SOUP o 07. 
TOMATO SOUP „
Cumpbcll's.............. ..........  J# for Z D C
SYRUP Roger’s, 5 lb. tin .... 68c
PORK AND BEANS « oc.
Malkin’s, 15 oz. t in ...................... Z  for Z D C
nounced. that Jules‘Leger,,;assistant extensive damage at the hands of 
undersecretary, of state.;fpr external persons who, unwittingly or other- 
affairs and former secretary,to Prime 'wise, have helped themselves, to hte 
Minister Louis -St. Lkurent,, . had , produce being grown on the sta- 
been i-appo.inted;'Canadian-.'ainbassa- tiori. The damage cannot be read-
antness which Is certain to result 
should any further trouble be en­
countered."
HE REPAIR AU TYPES OF
ELECTRIC 
"A P P U A N il
RADIOS 
m o d e r n : 
APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
T O N I G H T
ond every Thursday night
dor .to Mexico, The. appointment 
brings Canada’s, relations .w ith : the 
Franco government to the- top diplo­
matic level.' Previousljc, Canada'■was 
represented only by. a trade com­
m is s io n e r .■ ; ' . ;
- ------------ '  ̂ ‘
^ a t s
SLICED SIDE BACON
Jubilee Rindicss, 1/  lb. cello, each.............. v D C
HAMBRGER .2 oz ..b : 35c
RING BOLOGNA..... ,b 35c
GARLIC SAUSAGE RING .b 42c 
WHITE FISH FILLETTS -o,.
I
T A D D A T C
v M K K v  15  ’ 2 0  oz. cello .........
PARSNIPS 
SWEET POTATOES
CELERY Malko Mac, cello    24c
LEMONS Tubes 20c
BANANAS Golden Ripe .... 2 lbs. 39c 
P O TA TO ES  -  L E H U C E  -  C AB B AG E
Purity Specials
fo r (Ictober 16 th , 1 7 th  and 19th
■’ ';'Hy‘'i)Es. oswiiLi' - ' : ■
District'Scoutmaster
The  ̂Rutland Boy Scout Troop has 
made final plans for the new season. 
The troop plans on commencing its 
regular meetings next week. Any 
boys wishing to join this troop 
should find out details from the 
Scoutmaster, H. D, Dendy. Th^ 
First Glenmorc Scout Troop has 
held its first fall hike. From all 
reports It was a great success.
The First Kelowna Boy Scout 
Troop plans on holding a special 
ceremony on the first Tuesday in 
November. At that time three Wolf 
Cubs Will go tipi into the ■ Scout 
Troop, During the evening badges 
will.be presented to the Scouts and 
the evening will bo rounded out 
with the showing of some topical 
films. The Scout Lenders’ Train­
ing Course will have some special 
guests on the second evening of 
the course. They will bo Executive 
Commissioner R. Ken Jordan and 
Provincial Commissioner Col. C. T. 
Batten.
ONE-TIME SCOUTS
Scout and Wolf Cub work has 
, been going oh in this disiricit for 
over, twenty years. In that time 
many Kelowna and district hoys , 
have grown up and have settled 
down keeping Kelowna ns, their 
homo town. In this group’ n very 
great number were once Scouts nnd 
Cubs under our. pioneers of local' 
tecouting.- Two outstanding ox- 
amplca of our pioneer leaders hre 
E. C. Weddell and A. W, Gray, It 
wns through their work over n groat 
number of years that kept Scouting 
the main boys organization in KcIt 
ownn nnd District.
Now some of these one-time 
Scouts and Cubs could make out­
standing leaders of today's Scout 
troops and Cub packs. A little 
time and a little thought of what 
Scouting has given them In the past, 
should instil a desire to do their 
part In building local scouting to 
greator heights.
Kelowna and District has only 
twelve leaders right now to lead 
the troops nnd Cub Packs In a dis­
trict which covers from Pegchlnnd 
to Winfield, n jc  need Is great, ns 
leadership is the only thing that is 
holding Scouting back. Won't you 
do your part in this great world 
.wide boys organizkUion?
Rcmindcrl The training rourse for 
Scout nnd Cub leaders will be held 
on Novenjbe-r 10, 20 nnd 22, Tele­
phone Dca OsWell at 2410 or 2M9 
(or more Information, ,
Good Srouting nnd good Cubbing.
During 10.51 Canada spent $24 per 
person on highway building, The 
figure the previous year was $20.
.The lop 50 o»aI companies ac­
counted for one-luilf of total bitu­
minous coal production in 1052,
ily assessed, but in many cases it 
has been sufficient to seriously dis­
rupt the; experimental work being 
conducted. ‘
The fruit in thp orchards, the 
vegeta'oles in the fields" and ' th'e 
. flowers ah^ shrubs .in the gardens 
on this 'station are being grown for 
specific. reasons. In all cases, the 
aim 'is to. benefit the people,, the 
agriculture and ultimately the 
whole economy of .the , B.C.'Interior
1‘Visitors to this Station are ac­
corded a warm welcome,'! said' 
Superintendent T. H; Ahstey, “and 
are^iree to-ipake use of,the recrea­
tional, facilities .offered., in return, 
itV is asked that • everyone respect 
the property, and refrain from in­
terfering with the experimental 
work.
“Parents of children who might 
ije'tempted to visit the station un­
accompanied, arc expressly asked 
to , co-operate, to prevent unpleas-
CFJC C JA TCKOV
6:30 P.M.,
ond CBCTrons Conodo Network-^
C A N A D A ’ S F A V O U R IT E
nitwork eein9tly'ih'0W‘/r ;
W A Y N E  a n d
S H U S TER
*5  ̂ . :.',,pr«ie/if«dby
C H R IS T IE ’S  B IS C U IT S
m r r  l  c h o ic e  o f  t h e s e  w o n d e r f u l  
r K t t " g if t s —G.E. P o l is h e r , c h r o m e  s e t , 
■ e l e c t r ic  FOOD MIXER
CLOCK RADIO, ROASTER OVEN
YOU SAVE TWO WAYS-LOW PRICES 
AND SPECIAL FREE GlFtS
Your choke ot' tlicgc beautiful gifts with the purchase 






















D V U I I E ' T T ^ CJI)niJlwV ]H!JEl Ji ni 1 m
Hardware -  Furniture -  Appliances
1H E KELOWNA COUttlER THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15.
,P «  feet that the blood In their 
SHto flow* In one direction and the 
watCT In another enable fish to 







{ l U l l E t l C  H A Y  
B E  Y O U R  N E E D
when you’re slightly
OIF YOUR K iO a
Phmomenal growth
G o r d o n 's  S u p e r -V a lu  s to re  
jo in s  o th e r  B .C . o u tle ts  
in  c e le b ra tin g  a n n iv e rs a ry
Fifty-five Super-Valu food stores in British Columbia this 
week arc cclebratinig three years phenomenal growth in this prov­
ince.'
Almost 100 percent independently owned and operated, each 
store will feature third anniversary savings to celebrate their, out­
standing progress.
, To mark the occasion iii Kelowna, Gordon’s Super-Valu, 
which is rated as “the most modem food market in the Okanagan 
Valley,” will be stocked with fabulous displays and literally dozens 
upon dozens of bargains at every turn.
Although thoir own third onni- Super-Value is still the largest of 
versary will , not take place until any Super-Valu store in the inter- 
the spring of next year, Gordon’s ior of B.C. The company , now em- 
' Super-Valu is taking part in this poy? 22 people, an increase of five 
province-wide celebration and staff members over a year ago. 
shares in the general pride of all No time is wasted dressing win- 
Super-Value food stores. All .dows, canyon-like warehouses have 
shares of Gordon’s Super-Valu are been abolished and stock is moved 
held in the Gordon family. . out front immediately it arrives
Goodby and go(Nl
The, Magyars of Hungary 'prig- 
ihally came from cast of the Car­
pathians about the ninth century.
u s e
; fo r
D R A IN S !
........................... ...........  ............................ ............glotre s y i^
’Th^ j^p^^Value 'ln  sdund ^  bids'gjdpd^; and, good; 1 ^
T. • . *1. 1.1 1.  British Columbia has been fantas- i" 'h e  store, and cus-. White House in Washington before Nixon’s departure by plane on
Bowing^ to^the T ^t-H artley  "?»” j.'t..'G ordon deciar- a hine-vveeic good-will.!tour of the Far East. Nixon carries the
president’s personal letters to heads of 16 nations included in iiisPresident Eisenhower to end the paralyzing east coast dock .tie-up ed. He attributed it jn part to the p a r k in g  area  l i s t l ^  sluggish reelings often indicate in the U.S., striking longshbremen are seen , back bn their jobs on J^ct thpt people, like the drive-in Majority of people use the drive-
E ast K elow na
your body needs aid in getting rid of pier 97 in New York. Some 60,000 members of the International 
, waste matter. Millions of people find Longshoremen’s association from Maine to Virginia went out on 
Kruschen Salts give them happy relief strike after the union’s failure to win a new .contract w i^ shipping 
in such coses. There are two reasons cniployers. 
iWhy ‘K^chen ' d 
Kruschen is a gentle yet effective 
laxaUve.̂  : & Kruschen is a
amrcfic; it promotes .heaithy action of jjAST KEl6 w nA—The Fall' Fair 
the tadneys, Th.uŝ  Kruschen. Salts committee held a meeting in the 
frork quickly and lAerougHy, to help Community Hall when a report ot 
you enjoy the pep and sest that come month, was pre-
Yvithcomplete cleanliness “inside.” Try ' • , • ♦ ■ ^  .
a little Kruschen in your morning Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry’s guest 
beveragd when needed. , .  see how it Thanksgiving week-end was
helps to brighten the dayl ’ Kelowna. Mrs.
K R U S C H E N
AT All DRUG STORES
Perry’s'mother.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. JPollock and 
familyrspept the weekrend in the 
States. '■ ' ■ ■ ..... .......
M., M r. xelowHa' studeHt
Mary ' Bowles,. of Tranquille.• « * '
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conn and 
baby son, of Prince George, were 
weekrend visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Stewart, Mrs. Conn’s parents.
• » •
, Visitors during the week-end of 
Mr, and Mr^ E. F. Hewlett, were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. McMeekin and 
baby of Kelowna. , '
" I* •
Sidney. Bowles from the Univer­
sity of B riti^  Columbia, spent the a little "larger, 
week-end at Uhe home of his par- ■ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Bowles.
He left .Monday last to resume his 
studies at Union College. :•
facilities provided 
free of charge. *
•MG TURNOVER
"Selling for. cash, low cost , and 
big turnover,” he said,' "has made 
our business successful.”,
• Stock valued at between $50,000 
and $60,000 is carried by Gordon’s 
Super-Value at all •times. ’ Merchan­
dise is brought to Kelowna by the 
carload or truck-load lot; Mr. Gor­
don pointed out, adding that this is 
the reason why the company is in 
a position to pass the saving on to 
customers.
.Until a month; ago, the Kelowna 
Super-Value store had the largest
for customers in facilities, appreciating the fact 
they do not have to walk after 
parking their vehicle. Others avail 
themselves of . the delii^ry s  ̂
There are two deliveries daily, one 
at 10.00 a.m. and the .other at 3.00 
p.ra. * ■
As, for .produce, 'every considera­
tion, is given to locallyTgrpwn 
uce. However, California produce 
appears earlier and ; this is rushed 
direct, dew fresh withiii 48 hours 
after bemg harvested.!; Mohstrous 
multi-wheeled refrigerated t w  
bring it to Kelowna in perfect con­
dition. ' •
Saturday night shopping hds ^
37,000-mlle itinerary.
parents, 
alarmed over student smoking
floor space of any Super-Valu store ven tremendously popular at'Super 
in B.C. A Super-Valu .store has Valu and shoppers from Vernon
SUMMEBLAND S- Summerland 
Parent-Teacher Association, con­
cerned over the increase of student 
smoking , and purchase pf cigarettes, 
discussed the problem. thoroughly 
at a., recent meeting in-the high 
school' library. J. Sheeley'vWiH .head
investigate ' the
for the holiday week-en
TOE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB ,
, presents
THE TRAIL MALE CHOIR
Empress Theatre-Novem ber 4 tlt-8  p .m .
Tickets Reserved $1.00' General A.dmission 75^' 
arc available "from all ciublmenibers..
Seat |*latt and Exchanges a t Shawls Candies Ltd.
■ . ■ " '21-2c
now. attending 
Oregon u'niversity
UNIviaiSITY OF OREGON, Eu­
gene .(Special)—A records number 
of men were pledged by University 
of . I Oregon fraternities here 'at the 
-close of'-the first formal fall rush of 
freshmen since 1949. The 21 nation­
al fraternity chapters pledged a to­
tal of 332 men.
Students from f Kelowna and the 
■house ' pledged - include: Edward
Johnson, Sigma Chi.
the .committee to
____ matter, and; bring it lUP for further
since opened in Victoria,'and'it is and other valley places are appear- discussion, at the November meet- 
a little ifirffpr However, Gordon’s , ing in increasing numbers. ing of the P-TA. ,•
. Considerable time!^al!als6 ŝ ^̂  
bn the inbreasinĝ ^̂ ^̂ .t̂ ^̂  
of - graduation. JbkerHseŝ  ̂ ;P,arents 
feel t.hbt students-shpifl to :
graduate ;wit^
seemtto .think are necessary. , ; v 
|A! irepdrt on; ttie cabse of the 'par- 
ehtal ephsternatibn 
to the next meeting'rbt the P-TA 
by ; a ; cbrnTnittie''Consisting of Mrs. 
i. ' Shbelpy ahn^rs- A% K., iVfe
ChairmaniK,'^.
ed over the meeting Whori. the ap­
preciation;,of: tile large; number.of
parents';:atfendnig:w
A. K. Macleqd, principal of the 
Suminerla'nd .v junipr-senior. high





Private Bill Wilson, Jr., is now 
stationed with the 27th Brigade in; 
Germany.
« * «
, Glenn ,Ferguspn ; at present sta­
tioned with the RCAF at Comox 
spent a few .- days visiting his 
mother.
school,' when he gave the courses 
offered in the high school a gen-. 
eral, “house-cleaning.”
■Requirements for high school 
graduation, ,UBC entrance credits 
and' how they are made up, system 
of "marking and'the various values 
involved! were explained to the 
bewildered parents by Mr. Macleod 
using ,;hlsokboard ' illustration and 
verbal; .description.' Mx*. Macleod 
also-told', reasons why some, stu­
dents were.advjsqd tp .tqike , one' 
‘Course'-ratheb'than another. ./ .
TEY.U6UiRIEB cuasSif ie d s
Let TackleThe Job!
1. -
In'-. PEACHLiANp—The Wornen’s . 
stitute held their-regular ^meeting, 
last Friday, guest speaker being 
Miss Webb  ̂ better known;^s “The 
Story Lady.?’ Her - res id e  of books 
children ■ should read; was well re­
ceived. Mrs.. M. Ffoulkes of the Ok-
; A, visitor to the' hbnie of Mr. a 
Mrs..’.R,..EulkS;i^S; :;wfiek .was,!̂
M. Boyne, of Vernon. , ,
j
Friends of Dr. G. 'White will be 
sorry to hear that he hUs been con-«
TT„-„ T ‘u . . 1  ShaugKnessy Military Kos-anagan Union Library, ■was also a pjtal.........  ' ' . '
birth of a girl in Penticton General
Hospital,. V -,7 • ,'7-" ♦ * • i  '■




IF Y O U  A R E  IN T ER ES T ED  
IN M A K IN G  Y O U R  D O LLA R S  
G O  F A R T H E R -
Here A re  the Answers H I
1 . H R  PLYW O O D  EN D  CUTS Size 24”x48” (Thicknesses—5/16” to %**)»
2 . FIR  P LY W O O D -R E JE C T S  '4 ”x96” (Thicknesses and ' ^ ”.
LIMITED SUPPLY ONLY
3 . P .V . H AR D B O AR D  CUTTINGS 36”x48”xi/^”.
4 . P .V . H AR D B O AR D  S H E E T S - Factory Grade
48”x96”x3/l6” and 48”x96’?x54”.
See Theise Money Savers at "
K E L O W N A  B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
P H O N E  2016 “Se r v i c e  IS  o u r  f i r s t  t h o u g h t ” io s4 e iu s  s t .
guest of the -meeting.. Other business 
discussed was the Fall Fair report 
given by agriculture convener Mrs. 
G. Birkelund. ,
It was decided that the. 'W.I. 
would sponsor the Girl Guide move­
ment and that with the help of. the 
P.-T.A. in charge of obtaining lead­
ers this group would contribute 
greatly to the activities .of the^com- 
munity, - .
♦  * ♦
J. Cameron has left for Calgary 
to visit his father; . , ^• • • ■ '
Friends of Mrs. C, Le Duke will 
■ be pleased to hear that she is 
home from hospital.* * *.
A. Johnson was called to Regina; 
la^t Friday where his brother is 
seriously ill. ' '
. . .
Mildred Johnson was a guest at 
the home of Her parents th is ' past 
week.
Miss HuY'bara Topham was honie 
over Thanksgiving week-end.
Mrs. Jim Cornwell was a guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Long during the past week.
Frankie Johnson is homo from 
hospital again and resting at home,
Mrs. E. Hunt is back In the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
1 :?: Gail and'. Noel 'Witt, were'^ home 
Stan Mitchell, at present s t a t i o n e d T h a n k s g i v i n g ,  
at Camp Borden, is home ‘visiting •week-end.
his parents in Trepanier.
Mrs.; P.' Spackman-. and Beverly 
have left to visit friends at Okotoks, 
Alberta.
. . .
R. Fulks, C. T. Redstone and L. 
B, Fulks report'a jvery successful 
hunting trip, having bagged on elk 
and oiie moose.
« « • ■
Mr. and Mrs, H. Sims have left 
for a short visit ■with Mr. and Mrs, 
N. 'Wheatley, of Naramata. ,. ' '
, • • •
George, Birkelund has returned 
from his visit to Salmon Arm*.
The Baptist Sunday school held a 
wiener roast and sing song on the 
lakeshore last Saturday,' *' ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs, C- C. Heighway have 
left for a short visit to. Penticton. '
Mrs. Don Edwards Is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Evans, 
prior to joining her husband In 
their new residence at Courtney, 
B.C.
Sheridan Mtohler at present in the 
RCAF, Is homo for a' month visiting 
his parents in Trepanier.
The Peachland Pareht-Tea'Chers’ 
Association held their regular 
monthly meeting- Tuesday of last 
week. .
, v V - . j .....i ‘ -  ■ ■ ■ .  '  n . . -  ' ■  .
Lee Weston "Spent ‘a short tim,e 
visiting friends at* Barriej:e, ■where' 
he formerly lived;., '  . ' /
Moving Pick Upi and Delivery 
—..Hauling are,'all jobs we 
speciallze^'in.
. C O M ET SERVICE
26« U on DIAL 2855
Agents for 'Williams Moving • & 
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Regular use of "JAVEX" helps 
keep drains free-flowing, sweet 
and sanitary.
“JAVEX” makes so many daily 
chores easier and 
cose so little to use 
that most women
One each for kitchen, 
laundry and bathroom
IN .4  HANDY SIZES
V
JN-53
( m J a i  E U /u
m ost'housew ives know
2 0 E A S Y W A Y S
. . .  . M A K E S  T H I N G S
WHITE! BRISHTi mET! m m
L̂t ’j '
KEM-GLO
' TRADE MARK RED'D.
THE MIRACLE UfSTRE EN^M El
m S  VOWN PAINTING FATI6GE
SHORTENS PAIMTINO TIME IN KITCHEN AND BATHROOM 
ONE COAT COVERS MOST SURFACES
Only Iwo coah over 
boro wood or plosler
Resbfs sYeom, grease^ 
chipping...takes 
cotmlleu icntbbingi
Colors ronge from 
delkote postels to 
ffkh, deep tones
QUARI
K IM -O L O  LOOKS AND WASHSS LIK i THE
■ A K R D ’ R N A M R I  O N  A  N E W . R I E R I G R R A T O R
Mr. and Mrs, R. B. Downlo have 
Miss Sinclair spent Thanksgiving returned home after a slx-wcek mo­
at her home' in Summcrland. tor trip to Eastern Canada and the
United States. While away they 
visited with relatives. in Toronto 
and New York.
Hamlsh ,Mci(iol'Ond Alf Mlilcr 
who were hunting in Wells Gray 
Pni’k in the Clearwater, reported 
the weather y/t̂ s very \vnrm and so 
they were unsuccessful.
' ♦ ' ♦
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lucak (nee Clara 
Wilson) are proud to nnrioHnco the
Miss Edo spent, Tlianksglving 
week-end at her home in Summer- 
land. • • •
Mrs. A. Mark was a recent visitor 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Ibbottson.
•  1. *
Word has been received that LAC 
Ronald Sandstrunri has been trans­
ferred by the RCAF to a station Jn
6 Eastbound Flights Dally from  
Vancouver
Only; 2 lirs. 15 miiis. to Calgary 
Only 4 )hra» mlh.s. to Winnipeg 
Only ?' Jirs. 15 niins. to Toronto 
Only / l i  lirs. 15 mins., to Montreal 
Only 12;hrs. 15 mins, to New York 
NON-STOP SERVICE TO WINNIPEG 
Lv. VANCOUVER DAILY 6.10 p.m. PST.
A.sk a ^ u t oiir Family Faro Fltm
SEE YOtJR TRAVEL AGENT OR TCA OFFICE in Vancouver 
656 Howe Street, (Opp, Georgia Hotel).
— Phone TA. 0131 —
niAJirS-i'AMAffA
JNISRNATIONAIl TRANS.AUANIIC  
T R A N S C O N T IN IN T A l
v/yA ffet
BEAUTY FOR YOUB HOOKS!
•# IT  H M H 'Y  
, m  0 0 1 0  SfAt 
IT  f $ N 7  'C O M O O I W M
' ' / / / i i ' i  W ^ '^ '
CONGOliUM  CANADA LIMITED, Moi»V.al'
Atio  m oUri ofCONGOWAlL the wall covering of ontfvrfng boauty
. AI7TEBNOON TEA PARTY . . . 
Mr. and Mr*. J. Kerr Campbell. 1825 
" Abbott Street, entertaJncd at a 
email afternoon tea party S u n ^ .
THDBSDAY, OCTOBER 15.1993
H IE  KELOWNA GOORIER
Yoior New
f u l l e r  d e a l e r
b
DON SERGENT
1 0 3 8  W ib o B  A t * .  
PHONE 2541
Former Kelowna girl 
becomes engaged
The engagement of a former Ke­
lowna girl. Alice Mary, ia announc­
ed by her parenta. Mr. and Mta. 
Ml*. R, £. F. Harria, Salmon Arm. 
Her fiance ia Robert Earl, only aon. 
of BXr. and Mrs. B. E.-Wilaon, also 
of Salmon Arm. The wedding' will 
take place in Baptist Churcb. Sal­
mon Arm. November 4 a t 3A0 pjn.
FROMCRANBROOK . !  Colene 
Reid, of Cranbrook who is taking 
nurses* .training in-Kamloops, was 
a week-^nd guest here, holidaying 
with her aunt and unde, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Revans.
Stones,** a W infield Wedding
written by Edward Percy. r  . . . iIn 1951, Mr. Legatt was elected o t intefest Here
Spwlsl CommUslonerlof the Of interest to residents here and
TRY COCRIEB CXASSIFlEDb
S O F L . j ’fl  s'afe
1  ,
THREE OUTSTANDING ARTISTS OF INTERNATIONAL FAME 
WILL ADJUDICATE OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL
- 28th annual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival will be held in Kelowna this year April
27, 28, 29, 30 and May 1. ,
For this event the sponsors, the Okanagan Valley Musical Competition Festival Association 
comnuttM h ^  succeed^ in obtaining the services of three outstanding adjudicators, each a well- 
known artist in tus own r i^ t. . j
M  the local committM pointed out, the festival is not an examination but it provides an in- 
valauable opportunity for public performance, before an audience of considerable size. Therefore 
eyety effort is made. to. obtain adjudicators of special ability, so that the competitors mav have Ihe 
benefit of expert advice. „ ' ' , - • , • ; .
* The Kelowna committee, headed by Mrs. R. ,T- Graham, as president and 'Mrs' H. W; 
Mbuckle as .^secretary, hope there ydU be . more entrants this year than ever before.
. And now about the adjudicators: . '
a ec ia l;- .________  ______
Royal School orCburch Mbsic and , -
was, also appointed to the’ staff ot , *1**,-̂  Oc
the National Youth Orchestra of
Great l^itain. He is a teacher of all K^mlrops, to ' Charles Keith Lamb 
orchestral in^ruments, a-composer ^»»<iuille, formerly of Win- 
.and arranger, a fine idanlst and . ..  . . .
organist, and a brilliant choir and wedding took place at the
orchestra conductor. ■ - . • Hall of Jehovah's witness-
• * . - . cs at Winfield where Mr. and Mrs.
■ m v  Rlchard Lamb, parents of the
TRl^:CQinS|9^ CLASSUTKllS - groom reside. Vernon R. Duncom^,
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of the congregations of Jehovah's 
witnesses in the Valley, officiated, 
The bride was given In marriage 
by Mr. Anderson, of North.Kam­
loops. She was attended by her 
sister, Winnifred Florence Flann 
and by Maralyn. Lamb, sister of the 
groom.
The groom was attended by Jim 
Brookall ot Kamloops. and Robert 
Brun of Winfield.
FOB QUICK RESULTS
MOTORED TO VANCOUVER V ., 
Mr. and Mrs. Ertman Bredin spent
- . . r ----- --------- - the long week-end in Vancouver'
missionary minister and supervisor visiting friends and relatives.
GUY -JONSON' MRS. -BEfTTY ^^R A L L Y DONALD LEGGAT
Donald. Leggat, a Scot 'b y Jb ir^  
who has recently cotne to WinnJ-
At the â ge ’of^sixteOT^ Jon; Mt?. petty ^arrally, of the Royal 
son woh the Ada Lewis Scholarship wmninecfto the Royal'Academy of Music ^mnipeg Ballet, lyho will adjudl- — — ------ -
where he was,a dlstlngaished stu- dancing, is not a stranger peg to reside, was, until 1952, p i
dent, gaining' eleven -competitive tp the 'galley, having accompanied rector of Music at St. 'Edmund’s
wWreest award of-the B.AM..
He appeared at'the Queen’s Hall 
as ' conductor; ^as solo- pianik 
under Sir Henry - Wood' and 
studied with the renowned Tob­
in Penticton.
;She was.born'in Bradford, York- 
shirer England, .and trained and 
performed extensiVety. in that 
country, studying -: for ^ithe Royal
Oh so beautifully soft” are the new Purex tissues . . .  so firm 
and strong . . .  so gentle and kind to the skin'they’re perfect for 
baby, and grown-ups too. Here is everything you look for in 
toilet tissue, brought to you at no extra cost!
N ow you can choose from two kinds of Purex—single and 2-ply. 
For facial soft single plv, reach for the new, improved PUlfex 
in the blue and green label. For the ultimate in batlitoOm lukiity 
at only a few cents more, look for SUPER JPURlSX in the new 
white label.
ias r Matthay.' He  ̂>was. ■ appointed - to ' Academy - of -Dancing diploma- with 
the professorial staff of the Tobias Gweneth Lloyd, ‘ whp - has adjudl- 
Matthay Pianoforte School In Lon- c'ated at the Valley-Festivals sev- 
doh' and elected an -Associate of 
the Royal Academy of Music in 
1939. Serving throughout, the war 
(1939-46), updn,‘release he ivas ap-
he was appointed in 1946 to restore 
the school’s fine musical tradition 
which had declined during "the -war, 
^ t. Edmund’s now possesses-a first- 
rate choiry and orchestra, both of 
which were officially -engaged -to 
give performances in -the Festivalv.Mkv.\A dv -.bSAG T caxacjr r-g; c;dfciVCU& &CV o’’*- Avova g
eral times. Mr. Farj*a?ly studied ‘ The Festiyaf also
i.1-. - H i r ^  . . _  1. ■■ h o t R/f m. T mi • _l.l^ w l.r _further with Margaret Craske, now 
one of the instructors at the Bal­
let of the Theatre .School In New
pointed Professor of Pianoforte at York.’ She came to ‘Winnipeg .with 
the'Royal ̂ adem y. In recent year's Miss Lloyd-in 1938 to', establish 
he has esfamined for the Associated the Canadian School of Ballet and 
Board- of Athe. Ro;î al . Schoo lso f has been- mdinly responsible for 
Music:and- given,-recitals ands^lec- thb technical- • development ahd 
tures in > various-larts of the Cbm- achievement o tthe  principal danc- 
mqnwealth. He has also given Solo ers of the Cofiipbny fhd also for 
Recitals ‘ in London • a n d i^ r o p e  the high standard' of excellence of 
and has broadcast on the London the Corps de Ballet. iMrs. Farrally 
Overseas programmes 'since '- 1936. is the organizer for Western Cahd- 
Among his musical activities he da for the Royal Academy of 
has directed music for ballet. ' Dancing. London, England.
commissioned Mr., Leggat, who has 
a wide variety of composUions "to 
his:> credit,; to - compose : incidental
Miracle in Your M irror!
V Hielefta Rubinstein’s New
Min u t e  m a k e -u p
n
' Helena. Rubiiiitein, beauty’s leading lady, blends 
' .creainy baM knd sUlcm {ioivder in one, with the precious 
- plus laiidlui but it might be. petals and velvet
V w d  cr^am imd tn,ootibef^ for the way it makes you 
; . look and feell Tl^at otter mike-uji in the 
, fWorld does aU tbiiii:-
B A B lis YOUR SKIN WITH L A N O L IN ...
' ̂ a rd s against aging dryness •
G p R $  ON QUICKER
than you can say Minute Make-Up
* OlVES YOU THE G IQ W  -
. of a girl in love
COVERS AND SM OOTHS. . .
'hideji shadows, blemishes, sallowness
JSA V |S CLOTHES
froni ltese powder or drizzling liquid
f  EEL$ COOL. DELICIOUS. . .
^COA^I|$ IN SIX HEAVENLY SKIN-TONES
' ,tn a pretty,pink compact with mirror and puff ^
CLINGS FOR HOURS
no fading, no strMkmg
MINUT? m AkR-UP,










m o A/ew/Afpwyeo P£/̂ £X 7ysiSt/£S
I Talking to “A Friend” recently, I 
was Informed it was time I.wrote of 
people instead of animals and in­
sects. .
■ “Alter all,”, said A Friend, “ani­
mals do not read the junk you write 
and we humans are stuck with it.” 
“Listen Friend,’’ ! said, “you’ve got 
me wrong. I do not adore insects, 
and I  actually like people!”
. VName one,” sneered A : Friend 
who obviously thinks I live In some 
./lonely, nearby jungle, 
rl'explained to A Friend as calm­
ly as r  could, that since I had been
Mate lifiB &sier!
Is
*1 =]^ ...They save you -Kme 
^ ^ a n d  work so many 
ways I
ItM foadb at mM  laoiwIlanH a*# ahpUr, tattet wten
itlMdMMMR Ml Htete pMHtelaUNI ■ t̂ PFtaRla
Hamk aia AM e«*)fy wM tail alwii<i«at MllaJf
KIcImm tltaa ii)i Uaa Tawab aia Mtal far 4atam al 
Aaiaa <— palilAn gtew, aHNbwa, at aUag aiWb tliaawa,
uagMiteiARiN9ll8twPBRH| Wv
hate # IniiiJv *feaw  af MaaJy Wwa tewafa k  ym WnIw  ■ 
laAay-«>-yaw’d iMi Aw at faat •NHNt’i-' "'
J h d B e :?
in Kelowna‘some extraordinarily 
nice things had been done for my ; 
family by the nice people who live ’ 
here.
I mentioned the Doctor’s ‘ wife • 
who had sent us a tray of tea and 
biscuits late at night when we first 
arrived. And about the nice 
people' who own- an orchard; who ■ 
brought us a box of- apples and 
a lovely bouquet of flowers. (And 
about the man who offered to lend 
us a tent and Coleman heater till 
Vie found a place\to live in.) And I 
said I thought Kelowna really de­
served ite friendly reputation. - 
■“Oh," said A Friend unbelieving­
ly, “then you don’t actually live up 
a., tree and howl with coyotes all 
night?”
“Certainly not." I said, “We live 
among people and talk to them fre- 
qucntly.’V — ,
• “But speaking of trees,” ,! said, "I 
hhd' a 'wonderful idea' on Christ- ' 
mnS decorations I was thinking of 
writing about." - 
“Well?” said A. Friend.
" M y  < idea I was that- as this Is a 
renowned fruit producing country, 
why, not eliminate the traditional 
pIno tree as an object 1® dccornto,
I and chop down fruit trees instead,” 
•■WHAT!”’
"How much prettier to hang col­
ored lights ana silver balls on the 
graceful arms of say—an apple 
tree?”-
“There must bo something wrong 
with my hearing," mooned A 
Friend.
“It would moke groat reading all 
over the world how Okanagan far­
mers started a now mode. Why 
next thing wc knew we'd hear of * 
people in Florida hacking down 
grapefruit trcc.«i to decorate—the 
Arabs would uproot, their . date 
trees and even tho English would 
join the craze and bring their big­
gest rose bushes Into the house for 
the 'V'ule season. . Tlie ringing of 
oxes would be heard, nil around the 
worldl"
''You'll be run out ot (he district 
yet,’* spluttered A Friend.
'•Don’t you think it’s funny?" 
"NOr '  ,
“I guess it Isn’t, because you're 
not laughing,” I said 'sadly,
"Oh, it was n Joke, eh, well 1* 
don’t think people would under­
stand that. ’They might take you 
seriously and actually cut down a 
valuable tree."
"Well, I won't write 'it then," I 
said. *
“I must be off," said A Friend. 
"But before I go, I Uilnk maybe 1 
was wrong about the animals, you 
stick with It, 'Dicro's lots of tin- 
cover<^d territory right up your 
street—ducks, moose, the odd snake, 
even cougars,"
ovfirybody agrees there’s nothing 
to beat the old-fashioned flavor, tho 
old-fashioned goodness, of Potato 
Bread, made just the way Grandma 
used to make it. You’ll recognize 
MciGavin*8 Potato Bread Immediately 
by its bid-fashioned shape and 
and by its extra large sijio
a t your food store now!
another bakery treat
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t h e  K E L b ^ A  COURIER THU^DAY, O C tO ^  15.1958
A L L  G R O C ER Y PRK XS
a n c n y E  T h u r s d a y ,  o q o b e r  is th
T O  T H U R S D A Y , OCTOBER 22nd IN C
C O U P O N S.   . . .  - . *
You 'll find voluablo coupons in the flyer delivered 
|o your hom e-^fie sure and cut them out and 
hurry down to  Super-Valu for bargains galore!
N Y L O N  S T O C K I N G S
PERFECTS. 15-DENIEB, &i>GAVGE 
Refular Value up to $1.50 pair.
O nly 69c w ith coupon
Obtainable at your Super-Valu Store on purchase 
of $5.00, or more
, Choice of Size,. Shqde — Fully Guaranteed '
i
THIS OFFER ONLY AT SUPER-VALU STORES 
GENUINE FIREKING "JADE-ITE”
C O F F E E  M U G  
O n l y  1 0 c
When Yon Purchase .a Pound of 
GOLD CUP or SILVER CUP COFFEE
B I S C U IT S
At Super-Valu yoo’ll find the largest selection of fresh biscuits 
in the Interior. Both Canadian and imported %prc featured. We 
have a biscuit to suit , every taste.
RITZ 16 oz. pkg.....................................................
SODAS Christie’s, 1 Ibf^pkg. .......... -
OATMEAL Dads, 11 iOz. pkg.................. ..........
COCONUT COOKIES Dad’Sj l l oz. pkg..... 
DIGESTIVE Peak Frean, 8 oz. pkg.
CARMEL WAFERS Gray Dunn’s, 8 oz. pkg. 30c
DIGESTIVE Weston’s, p k g . ...................... . 39c
FIG BARS MacCormick’s, 16 oz. pkg........  39c
LO O K  A T  T H E  
A D V A N T A G E S  O F  
S H O P P IN G  A T  
S U P E R V A L U  
y  Independently owned!
V  Huge parking area!
V  Daily delivery service!
V  Well know n brands!
V  Big wide aisles!
V  Big, bright store!
V Sparkling
refrigeration!
V  Friendly personnel!
V  Money-back
guarantee!
B e  s u re  a n d  c h e c k  th e  m a n y  v a lu e s  in  o u r  f l y e r  d e liv e re d  to  y o u r  h o m e  th is  
w e e k , as w e ll as th e se  p a g e s . It 's  th e  g re a te s t F o o d  S a le  e v e r  o ffe r e d  to  th e  
p e o p le  o f  B ritis h  C o lu m b ia .
'.:c i '
A blend of rich ' 
coffees.




coupon, lb. 8 6 c
Nabob, choice quality, 28 o z. tins
P a p e r , P ro d u c ts
W ESTM INSTER T IS S U E _________
W A X  PA P ER  Hand-E-Wra'p,' 100-ft. roll 
N O O K  N A PS Dispenser, pkg. of 500 ........
COLORED S ER V IEH ES ..Milady, pkg........





2  rolls 2 7c
AU. PbPLXAR BRANDS
O G A R E H E S
Carton of 200 .  $ 2 .9 5
Plus Tax
T e a - C o f f e e  '  •
S A LA D A  T EA  .Brown Label.................................................  lb. 99c
"fUDOB TEA, It's economical ..............................................  lb. 69c
FO R T G A R R Y  T E A  Red Label ................... ...........i b . $ U 5
K A D A N A  T EA  BAGS p. ,  o< .00 69c
N A B O B  COFFEE Regular or F in e ........'...... Z $ 1 . 0 2
BLOSSOM  COFFEE ____ ___ 99c
D O  Y O U  K N O W
■1—-That, until only a month ago the Kelowna Super-Valu food store 
. was the largest Super-Valu store In B.C.
f t—This store was the first Super-Valu store outside of the lower 
^  mainland area,
ft—When operating to capacity (which Is often) this store employs 
^  22 people and each ohe of them is just bustin’ to please you.
That although many of the principles of this store orb based 
^  on chain store Ideas wo are n privately owned s tp r^ th is  store 
is owned entirely by the Gordon family who have operated a store 
in Kelowna for over 32 years. '
—That wo know that tho best asset wo have arc tho people who 
work for us and with lis. They are all well trained personnel, 
accurate and efficient and above all pleasant both amongst them­
selves and with the people they serve. '
6—That lost week during our fresh corn promotion wo sold 3,600 cobs of fresh corn and did not have one complaint on quality. 
That last week wo sold Ij^ lon.s of turkeys apd did not have one' 
complaint on the quality.
7—That we hove over $60,000.00 of quality morchnndlso oif sale , this week. We'll be happy ,if you just come In and look at It. 
Sec you this week-end,
All of us at
, Super-Valu.
Johnson’s Hard Gloss
G l O C O A t
Q t .  tin  $ 1 ,0 6  P in t  tin  5 9 c
NEW LOW PRICES I
C a n d y  Ite m s
T O A S T E D  K R U M B L E S  Faultless, 1 2  oz. pkg. .  - 3 9 c
ik r  P E P P E R M I N T S  Faultless,  16 o z. pkg. .  -  -  -  • 3 5 C  
★  C H O C O L A T E  B A R S  Nellsons, Zc bars .  . 6  fo T  3 9 c
D R .  B A L L A R D * S  D O G  &
C A T  F O O D
CHAMPION CAT FOOD
.2 Tins. Rrcgiilar Flavor 
1 Tin Fish
Ail for 38c
CHAMPION DOG FOOD HEALTH DOG FOOD
1 Tin Regular Flavor 
1 Tin Chicken Flavor 
1 1'in Liver
1 Tin Regular Flavor 
1 ■ Tim Chicken Flavor 
1 Tin Liver
Ail for 38c Ail for 38c
FOR YOUR PKT . . . YOU lU D  BETTER GET . . . SOME 
DR. BALLARD’S TODAY
mMIMn
O w n e d  a n d  o p e ra te d  b y  G o r d o n 's  F a m i l y — S e r v in g  K d o w n a  f o r  o v e r  3 2  y e a rs
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Your Kelowno Super-Volu food store is proud to join with the 54 other Super-Valu stores 
throughout B.C in celebrating the 3rd anniversary of Super-Valu. Smart shoppers in Kelowna 
know they can be sure of finest quality foods at prices that are consistently low, plus 
convenience and a genuine friendly service at Super-Valu.
^ M A R G A R I N E •  . • •  •  •  • .  . 2  ">̂ - 7 3 c
Fresh daily in th is . a
new convenient form .  .  q t. U l  j C
Stafford's,
all flavors, 6 b z. tins -  -
Pet Foods :
DOG MEAL ' Gaines, 5-lb. bag .................. ......... -7 1 C
BIRD GRAVEL Brock'., ij^-l$.,pkg......... .............  18c
ROVER DOG FOOD i s o r  t a . ...............lie
GRO PUP MEAL s-ib. pk, ■ ___69c
Carts —
Wc have Just installed smairdiildrents shopping carts. 
Mother’s iittte heipers' wiii reaity go for these.
, Household Supplies
SHOE POLISH ' Nugget ........................ 2 ,tins 3tf
MATCHEŜ Owl. pkg; ..................'j™ ._L._-&28c
AMMONIA POWDER Pacific, pkg. Vi... 12c
TUPENTINE 25 6z. bottle ........... . ' . U . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-Sic'
Household'Remedies '
TOOTH PASTE Colgate’s, family . pkg. , 79c
FRUII.SALTS Eno’s,. large ............ ....................89c
CASTORIA Large "size ....... ......  75c
BABY POWDER Johnson’s large .........63c
. Cleaning ,Supplies
SOIL OFF 24‘ oz. bottle ............;..................... 54c
cleM P 20 oz. 'bottle  :......V _ 37c
STOVE POLISHNonsuch; bottle
OVENO Oven cleaner, tin .........i......
PERFEX CLEANER ^ 
JAVEX BLEACH « p. bom. 
CLEANSER Ajax................. 2  tins 3 5 c
Dairy Products
KE CfilAM Xn brands, pts...................2 for 40c
fURE lARO Swift’s .......  lb 22c
MARGARINE Gopd Luqk .... ... . 2 lbs. 77c
SHORTENING Jewell............. :.....................lb. 27c
Diet Foods
FRUIT .COCKTAIL 20oz «n
PEACHES Sliced, 8 oz. t in ..................... :........i..
STRAWBERRIES 2 0  0 . « » ____
RASPBERRY SPREAD n o a  sar
Baking Supplies
CURRANT Martin’s, 16 oz. cello .....  23c
FRUIT CAKE MIX Dalton*s, 16 oz. pkg.. 39c
CUT MIXED PEEL i 6 o z  pkg 1 35c
GINGER Crystalized, 5 oz. pkg. ... .........1 ......... 27c
CAKE FLOUR Swansdown, pkg. . .......42c
BREAD FLOUR i5’ Roses, 5-lb. pkg. ..... 37c
-  M A G A Z IN E S  -
You1l always find your favorite magazine on 
sale at Super-Valu. We have a large selec- 
tion of all popular magazines.
\  '
<" f,:
N O W  A T  S U P E R S A i e
Ever see one cheese weighing over half a ton—well we've got one—especially made by Kraft for us. . . We invite you to come in and 
sample it. . . You'll find every conceivable kind of cheese on display, from that "awful" smelling Oka to that newest Kraft discovery—
Cheez Whiz. All on sale now at Super-Valu.
* V E L V E E T A  C H E E S E 8  o z .  p k g .  .
★ K R A F T  R O L L S 1 6  OZ. p k g .
>̂’1
\ X / H T ' 7
^ V ^ X  X  i  V l A . r  J  W  X  X  X X L r Just try  and you'll buy, 8 o z. jar
-y ^ V E lV E E T A  C H EES E, 2 1 b . box $ 1.0 5  
- ^ I M P E R I A L  C H EES E, 1-lb. tiib .  85c
^ G O U D A S , K ra ft, e a c h ................ ...  51c
^ L I M B U R G E R , 8  o z . jar . . . .  44c 
-A ^ K R A FT  C A R M E LS , 14  o z . pkg. 4 7c  
- A P A R K A Y  m a r g a r i n e  »  2 lbs. 73 c
P A R K  F R E E P A R K  F R E E
S U P E R - V A L U ! On Bernard Avenue in the Dow ntow n shopping area o f Kelowna I S U P E R - V A L U !
-I
, ', ' '• ' r ' V 'J  f t ’/®-,'* <
'^ M g e s i x ’; .  ';   ̂ ■ '
' ' v  "  ̂‘ ' t
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M O D E R N  A S  T O M O R R O W
/ Big New Store! 
il Sparkling Refrigeration Units! 
7 Huge Parkihg Area!
7 Wide Aisles!
7 Huge Selection!
7 Every Day Low Prices!
7 Friendly Personnel!
PRODUCE PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th, 17th, 19th
W hether yOu shop in the morning or early evening, you^ll find our Produce spariding w ith frjeshness.
If ifs  fresh Produce you like y o u ll find it at S U P ER -V A LU  at any time 1
vi *' < ; ' 1 -A*
H i l l  t h e  C O B  Guaranteecl to please,
fresh from the Fraser Valley, d o t
P O T A T O E S Fine quality, fine baking size 2
Brttiifel ̂ f fo iit s A  real treat andtop quality; 14  o z. basket 2 lc
Hand picked fancy quality
imported tom atoes, 16  o z. tube .  . .  .  .  .  .
This week-end try them fried w ith 
a Super-Yalu steak, 8 o z. pkg. .  . .
'^BAMAMAS We sell only the finest quality available .  . .  . lbs.
3 m
~lAf  Im ii | |r o w L  whether it’s turkey, chicken, pheasant ^ 1
J B >  WBi i f t '  cranberries arc tops as a sauce, lb.
I M P O R T E D  
H O L L A N D  B U L B S
S o m e o f  th e  f in e s t  im p o rte d  b u lb s  
e v e r  so ld  in  B ritish  C olum bia a r e  
f e a tu re d  a t  S u p er-V a lu .
p k a . 6 9 c
S H R U B  R A K E S !
H e re 's  a h a n d y  g a rd e n  to o l a t  a 
v e ry  low  p r ic e .
e a c h  1 9 c
T H E  F R E S H E S T  T H I N G  I N  K E L O W N A  -  S U P E R - V A L U  P R O D U C E !
Rushed from the , fields'of Califor-' * ' ■ ' ' ‘ n I '
' nia. Come see these sweet, juicy 
Tokay Grapes.
Be sure and buy plenty at this amazingly low price!
T O K A Y
G R A P E S
DELIVERY SERVICE:
D aily a t  10  a .m . a n d  
3  p .m .
A  S u p e r-V a lu  S e rv ice .
From California 2  ^  2 5 c
W m m m
R u sh ed  f ro m  th e  f ie ld s  o f 
th e  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y
( th a t 's  u s) co m e th e s e  w a s h e d , e x p e r t ly  g ra d e d  
N e tte d  G em  P o ta to e s . T h ey  a r e  th e  f in e s t  local 
p o ta to e s  w e 'v e  se e n . ATI’RACTIVELY I’ACKAGICD IN A 25 LB. PAPER SACK.
Okanagan Dry Belt ,
N e t t e d  G e m  P o t a t o e s 25 lb. b a g ..............................
Ril \4
'i
• S T d S p i p
A n  Independently Owned Food M arket
STORE HOURS:
C lose a t  5 .3 0  p .m . d a ily  
12  noon W e d n e sd a y  
an d  9  p .m . S a tu rd a y  n ig h ts
i
(A
TOOBSDAy, c k n o m  15. l i b
/ »
h i
T H E  O IU R IE R
V . .I»fc IV ‘ » !■»» »u  ̂ . 1 . . r V 1.-1% PAGE
3 Meal Varieties— all in. ,on$ Jurchase—
Roasts, Chops, Stew , cut in s ^ tio n , ready to prepare.-
ALL AT THE LOW PRICE O f m
LAMB STEW
2 pounds lamb 
shoulder meat 
1 tablespoon fat . 
4 cups cold water 
Yi cup pearl barley 
6 medium potatoes
1 onion, sliced
2 tablespoons chopped 
parsley
2 tablespoons chopped 
celery leaves 
2 teaspoons salt
Heat fat in frying pan. Cut meat into 2-inch cubes 
and brown in fat. Add rest of ingredients except pota­
toes. Cook slowly for Xy  ̂ hours. Add potatoes and 
cook until tender, about 30 minutes. .
LAMB CHOPS
Remove the thin paper-like “fell” covering. Slash 
edges of fat in several places to prevent curling. Coat 
chops with French Dressing or rub with garlic clove.' 
Place on broiling rack about 3 inches below source . 
of heat. Turn chops with tongs and continue ’to broil. 
Two-inch chops require 12 to , 15 ■ minutes ,on each. ', 
side. One-inch chops require half that time..
ROAST LAMB
Remove the ,“fejr’, if desired. Place roast, fat side up, 
oh a low rack in shallow open roasting pan. Season 
with garlic, spices; herbs or mint. Insert meat thermo­
meter into centre of roast. Roast in slow oven, 325 
deg. F., or until desired internal temperature is \reached. 
For a 6-pound roast, at room temperature'allowN 3 
hours, or 175 deg. F., on meat therniometcr,for medium 
doneness, or 3 hours or 182 deg. F., for well donc- 
ness.
Double Loin Lamb . Chops 
Rib Lamb Chops. .  .
I ■ . I . I • I . Vy''; "
Breast of Lamb:
B E E F
A t Super-Valu only the best b e e f is purcha$e(J~by, expert 
buyers--cut up by expert butchers— storecj and displayed 
in the finest refrigeration obtainable. We gu,arantee,to con­
sistently give you top quality beef at the lowest possible 
prices.
T-BONE and SIRIOIN STEAKS . . . ib. 85c
ACROSS RIB ROAST................  lb. 65c
B̂RISKETBEEF............ ... . . lb. 23c
S M O K E D  M E A T S
Cold meats are a must in the packing season. See the large 
selection at your Super-Valu this week.
ĈOHAGEROLL .  .............lb. 65c
Oven baked with sweet potatoes
ŜWIFT'S LIVER SAUSAGE, each . . . .  29̂  
F̂RANKFURTERS, UibC 16k. pkg. 2 for 79c
All pork sold^at Super-Valu is government.inspected g ram § 
fed pork. This week-end try pork— from Super-Valu. V
^ F r e s h  Pwk Picnics .  .  .  .  |b. 39c 
^ F r e s h  Loin Rib Chops .  .  .  Ib. 55c 
^ F r e s h  Pork R6ast, loin end .  Ib. 55c
..... 1,-M______  ‘ ''' ' ________ ■ ' ' ' '
F I S H
For a quick tasty meal take home some fresh frozen or 
smoked fish. A  welcome change for the family.
^ S a lm o n , fresh, sliced or piece Ib. 56c
\yltli baked potatoes
^ L i n g  Cod, frozen, 16 o z . pkg. 43c
DcUciotis with potato chips
'jArEastern K ip p e rs ........................... Ib. 3 7c
Owned and Operated by Gordon's Master Market Ltd.
For a tender roasf try a b p n ^  o f choice mjlk-
fed veal at Super-Valu this week:end. , ^
^ B o n e le s s  Blade Roast 
★ V e a l U in  Chops .  .  
']ArBreast o f Veal .  .  .
f  '* • lb . 69c 
Ib . 79 c  
H ).3 0 c
P O U L T R Y
No mess or fus§ when you buy an oven-ready bird at your 
Super-Valu store. Just stuff and pop in the oven.
'lArRoasting Ch i c k e n s . . . . .  Ib. 75 c
^ B o ilin g  Fow l . . . . . .  .  Ib. 65c
^ T u r k e y , all weights .  .  .  ib . 85c
i
si
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SELECTED FOR QUALITY
SPECIAL SELECTED
WH I S K Y
. T h if 'a d tc r tiM m c n t i« n o t  p«b li»bcd  o r  
d i s p u te d  bjr fb e  U q tto r  C o n tro l B oard  
o r  bjr th e  C o v c ro ia e a t o f  B riii tb  
C olum bia . ‘ •
rrSrIpAtAav kAlal sn M iia l W^NT TO FINISH ARENA in an attempt to xaUc $140,000. the ice) of the arena.
kriCKoTCfS nOIQ .a n n u a l  CEaLLIWACK~>A l^-law wW bo anutunl estimated to be necessary ——------ - ------------
put to the taxpayers in December to meet construction costs (with TRY COVMIjR CfJiSSIFIEDS
G A Y W A Y
M e n *s
Le a g u e
starting this Friday, 
October 16 th , 1953.
Time 7 JO
Some openings.
Anyone wishing to bowl please 
let ns know as soon 
as possible^Phone 4006
A g a r 's  C a n a d ia n s  spoil P a c k e r s ' h o p e s 
o f  v ic t o r y  in  le a g u e 's  c u r t a i n - r ^ r
Packer Backers were in for a disappointment when they came 
out 1,500 strong Thursday night for the Qkanagaa Senior Hockey' 
League opener and their Packers went dovm to a defeat at the 
hands of George Agar’s smooth-passing Vernon Canadians.. The 
Canucks, who ended in fourth last season, appeared to be a much- 
improved club, outplaying the Packers most of the way and out­
shining them in most departments.
Spotting the hometown crew two forwards, Culley, Brillant. Durban,
parley fmorrow night
Annual' general meeting ol 'th c , 
Kelowna Cricket Club has b e ^  
imlled for this Friday at 7.30 pm. 
in the board room of RC. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. Inurging a large turn­
out of members, club officials have 
also invited wives and lady friends 
to attend the parley.
Curlers have 
m onth to  get
Earmark' $30,000 brooms ready
for Vedder Canal 
BEG rowing site
-Mi
quick goals in the first period- 
one by Frank Hoskins unassisted 
and the other by Mike Durban from 
Don Culley—Agar and company hit 
on all cylinders to come roaring 
back with four unanswered tallies. 
They outshot and outscored the 
Packers 11-10, and 3-2 respectively 
in the. first 20 minutes of play, i
At 8:46 of the second canto, A1 
Dauquay, former Winnipeg junior 
an<f' recent Packer import, was 
given a two-minute penalty and 
during that time diminutive Art 
Davison teamed up with Bob 
Ballance and Don Jakes, beating 
A1, Finklestein in the Kelowna net 
to move ahead 4-2.
CAME CLOSE BBT
Packers came within striking 
distance six minutes later when 
Paul Brillant, 22-year-old rookie 
recently released from the New 
Westminster Royals' training camp 
and now signed by the Packers, 
engineered a clever pass to Culley 
who made no mistake in beating 
ex-Trail Smoke Eater goaler John 
Sofiak in the Vernon Cage.
But from there on in, Vernon 
took command, outscoring Packers 
2-1 in the second and third periods.
Agar, former. Calgary- Stamped- 
er’s veteran ceritreman and one of 
the two men still active in hockey 
who scored 300 or more goals dur­
ing their professional career, pac-
Amundrud, Hoskins. Middleton. 
Hergesheimer. Connors,
Moslenkp.
First period—1, Kelowna, Hos­
kins, 0:52; 2, Kelowna, Durban 
(ChiUey) 3:36; 3. Vernon, BaUance 
(Jakes, Lucchini) 7:58; 4, Vernon 
Agar (H. MacKay, Bidoski) 15:55; 
5, Vernon, Jakes (Lucchini) 16:59. 
Penalty—Dauquay.:
■ Second period—6, Vernon, Davi­
son (Ballancd, Butler) 8:52; 7. Ke- 
lo\roa, Culley (Brillianti 14:18; 8, 
Vernon, Butler (Miller) 18:40. Pen­
alties—Durban, Hergesheimer, Ag- 
ar.
Third period—9, Vernon, D. Mqc-
Disciples of the roarin’ game are 
expected to get in their first sweeps 
a month from now.
The welcome word passed along 
by the executive of. the Kelownv 
Curling Club is that ice will be 
started November 1 ancl that every­
thing should be in readiness by the 
middle of next month (November) 
Following an executive meeting 
this week, where President G. K.
CHILLIWACK—The British Em- 
Dauquay, pire Games committee in Vancou­
ver is proyidins5 the Fraser Valley 
BEG rowing trials group with a
$20,000 bank account, it was an- ,,, . :
nounced after a meeting of- the val- ■ .l^ristjanson ■ was ■ in the.' chau:, an 
ley and Vandouver executives. ■ b?rier season .was promised,
Altovpthpr th#. BP/Y h'onrt With motc curfem lookcd 
mittee has, allocated $30,000 for :thestacinff of th e ' rowing W|f ■ xnore district fruit
S o  is b e ta  p S i  “ an- E  WPular
t o  ar«U on  ot the Vancouver
- • a. , , draw committee is gathering names
fcav /Aaant A-dft. 'in V  focal com- o t all those wishing to cu rl.on a• Keowna, Carl- mittee is awaiting an announcement steady basis. Anyone who hasn’t
0̂  plans prepared by a Chilliwack ..been contacted should get in 
(Agar) 19:33. Penalties—Harms, engineering sub-committee on ways ' - - •
Hanson. v - and means of preparing the Vedder
Referee: W. Neilson; linesman: E. Canal for the 1954 rowing trials and 
Witt. , British Empire Games.
B id o s k r in  fir s t  h a t-tr ic k  
as V e r n o n  laces P a c k e rs
A NUMBER of ancient English 
churches are replacing their 
equally ancient roofs with alumi­
num. One of these is the Chapel 
of St. James in the village of 
Nether Warton, Oxford^^. Its 
lead roof, originally laid in, 166S, 
brought £478 as scrap — enough 
to pay the whole cost of installing 
the new roof.
It is a neat example of hoW, 
while most nwtals have'been'get- 
ting more expensive through the 
centurieŝ  the cost of aluminum 
has been going down. Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan)
‘ ’o'-:, Kelowiu^^4,:;Verinwm-ll,;-';:,.Y\‘,-.,;':;,':,,v;;;ŵ
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—Vernon Canadians unleashed a potent passing attack to
ed -his team with one goal and two rout Kelowna Packers 11-4 here Saturday in the Vernon opener of OSHL
-.r-------------1-------- - action, witnessed by some 2,000 patrons. It was Vernon's second win in
as many , starts, both of them at' the expense of the Packers. ’
Young Merv Bidoski, who was a major. Cog in  ̂Kelowna Br̂ ^̂  rise 
to the top of the B.C. boxla ladder, recorded the season’s first hat-trick 
in pacing the Canucks to their one-sided win.
In each case, Bidoski was set up th e ; firstf increased ^  
hy playing-coach George Agar. 6-3*after two periods and then ran 
Agar also helped his other line- ' 
mate—Bill Tarnow—on another and 
scored once himself to r vaidt ' into
assists. Other -Vernon goals went 
to Bob Ballance, being used on 
defence; Don : Jakes; Dick Butler, 
the former Spokane - smoothie; Da­
vison; newcomer MacKay.
CULLEY LED WAY 
For the Packers it was former 
Pentictonite Culley .who led the 
way,, gamering two points on . bis 
goal and an-assist. Other lamp-
the point, race lead with eightand Durban.
Packers led the penalty parade, 
serving a total of ; eight minutes in 
the sin bin, compared-to four min­
utes for Vernon. Shots on ' goal 
were 33-24 in Vernon’s favor.
VERNON—Goal, Sofiak; defence, 
D. MacKay, Stecyk, -Ballance, 
Busch; forwards,-Lucchini, Harms, 
Jakes,. Davison,, Miller, Butler, 
Agar, Bidoski, Tarnow, H. MacKay.
KELOWNA—Goal. Finklestein; 
defence, Carlson, Hanson, Johnston;
points foV his, two games.
Other Vernon - scoring was divid­
ed among Bob Baillance, Dick But­
ler, Dave MacKay,: Leo Lucchini, 
Hugh MacKay and Art Davison. 
HERGY BEST
Playing-coach Phil Hergesheimer 
was best in the lost cause, spark­
ing: the disorganized Packers with 
L tivo goals while Don Culley and 
Joe Connors got. singles.
Canadians led 2-1 at . the end of
' ' i
lS '
touch with ohf of the . members of 
the draw committee as soon as pos­
sible. The members are: 'fa lter 
Hobbs, club vice-presideht, Nels 
Clow and George Meckling;' '  ̂
•The lounge has taken on' art eni : 
tirely pew and more, comfortable 
look with the addition of several 
pieces of hevV; furniture • This fac­
tor, togetheir with others, is expect­
ed to make ’the forthcoming season 
the most enjoyable for members yet.
There will be no shortage o t 
rocks any more. A large supply of 
club rocks arrived during the sum­
med and there will be ample -for 




New referee-in-^ief for the Ok­
anagan Senior Hockey League is 
former Regina arbiter George Cul­
len. ; He arrived early this week to 
take bVer the reins. Where he will 
take up residence hasn’t been given 
but, but it is presumed it will be in 
the le a s e ’s center spots—̂ Ve,rnon or 
Kelowna.  ̂ , -
A referee on the prairies-for a 
number of years, Cuueh was one of 
the arbiters during the Western 
Canada Allan Cup final at Fort 
William when the hometown Bea- 
vers were sidelined by the Pentic- 
(Tarnow, Agar) 3:39; 2, Vernon, 'ton V’s. (Penticton went on into the
Bidoski. (Agar) 7:54; 3, Kelowna,
Culey (Brilliant, Durban) 8:55.
Penalties — Durban,' D. MacKay,
Hanson.
Second period—4, Vernon, Bal­
lance (Lucchini) 1:37; 5, Vernon,
Lucchini (Harms, Stecyk) 10:46;,. 6,
Kelowna, Connors, 11:02; 7; Kel­
owna, Hergesheimer' (Middleton,
Moslenko) 14:27; 8, Vernon, Tar­
now (Bidoski, Agar) 16:41; 9, Ver­
non; Bidoski (Agar, Butler- 17:531 
Penalty—Hanson.
Third period—10, Vernon,- Butler 
(Miller, Davison) 2:03; 11, Vernon,
Agar (Busch) 3:58; 12, Vernon, D.
MacKay (Butler, Miller) 6:38; 13,
Vernon, Davison (Butler, D. Mac­
Kay) 6:57; 14, Kelowna, Hergeshei­
mer (Moslenko) 17:35; 15, Vernon,
H. MacKay, 18:47. Penalties—Nil. ■
V e e s  h u m b le  
K a m lo o p s  in
free and easy to butscore the tir­
ing Packers 5-1 in; the final frame.
Vernon outshot the visitors 35-22.
KELOWNA — Goal, Finklestein; 
defence, Johnston; Carlson, Hanson, 
Hergesheimer; . forwards, Culley, 
Durban, Brilliant, Amundrud, Hos­
kins, Middleton, Dauquay, Connors, 
Moslenko, -Joyal.
VERNON—Goal, Sofiak; defence, 
Stecyk, Busch, D. MacKay, Bal­
lance; forwards, Lucchini, JakeS; 
H^rms, Miller, Butler, Davison, 
Agar, Bidoski, ITarnow; H. MacKay.
Referee: Arnold Smith; linesman: 
Fred Janicki.
First period—1, Vernon, Bidoski
FOR
E X T R A
LONG LIFE
vj' X
Serving Cenede in the Army 
you serve •  •  •
Never before hat an Army career offered to many 
advantages to young men. Army life it for men who 
want to help guard Canada's freedom;: It It not an 
easy life — but it it a rewarding one. You and C a n a d a  
profit by the many opportunities and benefits of 
military service. Here's how you gain when you serve 
Canada In the Armyi good pay, financial security and 
pension! 30 days annual leave with pay; opportunltids 
for special training, promotion, adventure. For 
C a n a d a ,  you will represent another trained soldier to 
help guard our freedom.
T o  bo eligible you must be 17 to 40 years of og*. shilled 
tradesmen to 45, When applying bring blilti cerlirKole 
or other proof of oge. «
Kamloops,!, Penticton 3
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
PENTICTON—Penticton V’s got 
their foot good and wot in thd 
OSHL pool Friday night wlion they 
took on the visiting Kamloops Elks 
and opened the season with a 
bristling 3-1 win.
Grant Warwick's Vogs carried 
the, fight to Kamloops in the first 
, period and the" steady pressure on 
Elk petmlndcr Hal Gordon finally 
resulted in a goal in the dying 
inlnutos of tho stanza. Kevin Con­
way rifled a, shot from the. blue 
lino through a maze 'of logs ond 
sticks to open the scoring. ,.
Elks were at their best In the 
second. Billy Hrycluk scored from 
Ken Booth at tho halfway mark 
and but for the brilliant coverage 
of Ivan McLellund in gpol, !(, might 
have been a different story.
Bill Warwick broke the tie with 
loss than a minute remaining In 
tho second, bnckhnnding a close- 
in shot that Gordon never saw.
Conch Warwick hanged homo 
the insurance marker in the third.
First period—1, Penticton, Con­
way, 17:40. PcnnUlcs—Clovochbck, 
D. Warwick, Creighton,
Second period 2, Kamloops, 
Hrycluk (Booth) 10:40; 3. Pentic­
ton. B, Warwick (D. Warwick, O, 
Warwick) 10:09, /Pehaltlcs—Berry 
B McAvoy.
'i'lilrd period—3. Penilcten, O. 




Improved formula provides 
extra seasons of continued 
beauty ond pro tec tion  
. Greater hidm4 ability 
means less point needed 
. . .  Sell’CleansfoA abilities 
keep whites fresh ond now 
looking . . .  ShW'Oieitifl 
assures all-over evenness 
of wear for easy repainting.
dti’l » H’' : 1 r "i fl u'» It'"(rMu < !» t" fj-l.lltH MU',
By authority o f our appo iu tm ^t by
■ . ’ * " ' '
Bank o f Canada as an official sales agent for the 
Bighth Series of *Canada Savings Bonds.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  L IM IT E D
h as appo in ted
A . C. C oates, P e te r  M urdoch, W» M etcalfe -  - -  K E L O W N A
W . E . C lem en ts - - - - ...............................P E A C H L A N D
A . W . G ray  R ea l E s ta te  and  In su ran ce  A gencies L td ., R U T L A N D  
G. Y . L . C rossley , W . H . H . M offat - - - - W E S T B A N K
AS OFFICIAL SUB-AGENTS 
FOR
> ’ T h e  N e w  I m p r o v e d
S A V I N G S  B O N D S
Y o u ' l l  b e  s o r r y  i f  y o u  m i s s
t h i s  s i l l y  s a l e
You 'd  think a guy dealing in Drug Store merchandise would have 
more sense than to by these Cats and Dogs. So'com e and take 
advantage o f me— I'm  riot perfect.
I don’t know what I  was thinking 
about when I bought some ol 
these orphans; Believe me I have 
caught the dickens from the Bank 
Manager, our Accountants and 
now Beth Wilson has barred me 
from going on any more buying 
sprees, but I have got to move 
this junk to make way for Santa 
Claus, so come and carry it away. 
We have on display, lots of small 
pick-up items that you might 
even steal,, but' if you are caught 
’ shoplifting' the rules s are that 
you pay twice the original selling 
iprice^fair? The,only other rules 
. 'in the sale arc that we have to 
;(haye cash for each purchaserand 
• no phone orders please.
Allan Cup final but lost out at Kit- 
'chener to the Kitchener-Waterloo 
Dutchmen).
The new head referee also is 
well-known in Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba as a football referee,
Cullen will be one of two main 
referees in the league this season  ̂
following a recent decision to go to 
one referee and one linesman.
Bill Neilson of Vernon, well- 
known to OSHL patrons, will be the 
other. Local linesmen will assist at 
all games. These will be chosen for 
Kelowna games from Ed Witt, Jack 
O’Reilly and Gordon' Suhdin.
W E A T H E R -T E S T E D
r LONG ASKS FOR HELP
!- Some time ago I  bought some 
*idandy -Color Combs: These combs 
iare supposed to take the grey out 
•;bf your hair as you comb it. 
- lEspecially good for the Kelowna 
Hockey Executive who want to 
appear as if they are not wor­
ried about Kelowna’s chances to 
win a game. In order _to get an 
exclusive on this item I had to 
buy a gross. I woke up one 
morning and found the .other 
drug stores had the same stuff 
and at a better price. Bet they 
don’t beat this price, WHERE 
,$2.50 . . , NOW $1.15. Please buy 
one of tlicse so they can have all 




When you tell people that you 
pnly -have a few, then your mer­
chandise moves, but I can’t lie 
very well, I’ve got tons of razor- 
blades to lit any kind of razor 
you have. This blade was sup­
posed to skin oil the other blades 
off the market. But spmekdw 
Gillette and Schick still sc(!ih to 
be the best sellers. I don’t know 
what they will do to your face 
but It’s worth the chancor-I*ll 
soli you three packages of any 
of them at the price of oho ori­
ginal. Three, for one la a pretty 
good deal.
DROP YOUR ENEMY A NOTE
All the ads soy “Write your 
friend today’’ but wo'vc got a 
lot of boxed stationery that is 
Ideal to tell off that guy' yoh 
don't like. Durihg the war ycahs 
and after when paper was scarce, 
we bought anything any traveller 
showed Its and wo still have It. 
'iPho Corners arc a bit dog cored 
but the paper Is Still good enough 
to write a Letter to the Editor 
I or send in your nnswer to/Jack 
Thompson’s Casino Snow. We'll 
make the price right too. One 
third pf the original price ond 
you can cart away ns much os 
you want.
A REAL SPOOK STORY
When we took out our office (ex­
tended the store.back), ■we found 
a : shocking number of “hob-gob­
lins” ; . , One or two of a kind, 
outdated cosmetics and counter 
soiled merchandise that has been 
lurking around and taking up 
space too long. These include 
face powders, face creams, nail 
polish Sets, colognes, cough medi­
cines, tonics and lots of other 
junk. We’ll start this stuff going 
at half price and what is left on 
Saturday will be one-quarter 
price. - iij ■ '
BROWNS HAVE SOAP!
We sure have; -We have enough 
soap to : wash everybody in Ver­
non, Kelowna,’ ‘Penticton arid 
points between three times a day 
for a month. I don’t know how 
this stock got here; but it has 
some good, names on It. Some­
thing about being hard-pressed. 
We are hard-pressed now to get 
rid of it. So you will have an 
added incentive to wash behind 
Junior’s ears twice a day we will 
let the stuff go at HALF PRICE. 
(By the way it does lather).
PERFUMES and COLOGNES 
H price , y. ■
Here is where I am a real sucker. 
I like to smell pretty things and 
every time a traveller shows me 
a new perfume or cologne I buy 
it. The result is we have our 
shelves jammed with smelly 
stuff. Beth Wilson stands behind 
me now every time one of these 
Jokers comes In and says NO and 
stamps her, foot. So I can get off 
tho hook and buy some'more of 
the pretty smelling stuff, won’t 
you please take ri bottle of this 
home. It will look just as good 
on your shelf as it docs on mine, 
and at only half pride.
PAINT THE TOWN BLUE 
IF YOU WANT TO.
These Finger Nall Polish people 
hav(! more names jtor colors than 
Carter has liver pills. And it 
seems every week there is a now 
shade that looks Just tho same 
ns tho old one to me. But wo 
have a bunch of discontinued 
shades of nail polish. So if you 
were thlnkirtg of redoing tho 
Hvirig room with Satln-Glo this 
fall now about checking oyer 
Uicso shades wo might bo able 
to do it cheaper. Wo will soil 
youi tlicsc at half price too.
HOW DO YOU SMELL TODAY?
I know you want to say “with 
my nose, idiot", but what I want 
to know is: wouldn’t your bath 
Inst night or this morning before 
work, have been bolter if you
had put some Fluffy-Wuffy Smel­
ly Bubble bath in it? How about 
trying one of our Bubble l)aths 
or Water softeners in your next 
bath, you can smell like anything 
you want with the stock we have 
here at Browns. Roses, Pine trees,, 
Violets or, what have you. We’ll 
start these at half price and see 
how they go.
DO IT IN KELOWNA
BUY IT IN KELOWNA
Some'people we know just seem 
to radiate with friendship. N o' 
one really gets to know cold in­
different people. All, Kelowna 
merchants are very much con-, 
cerned with'both types of people, ^ 
in making them friends, improv- -, 
Ing their own service and ere-  ̂
ating a" warmer more friendly' 
attitude. You’d be surprised at ■, 
all the advantage Kelowna mer­
chants offer to shoppers, and the ’ 
wide selection of merchandise. 
It’s easy to shop in Kelowna too, 
because the stores are closer to­
gether. All we Kelowna mer­
chants want to help you and 
whenever possible to find and 
satisfy your wants and make - 
Kelowna a better shopping area:' 
Your shopping with us means a 
lot, and helps us have the best 
and newest when you need it, 
Besides you always see your , 
friends, you- can ask about the 
children, who’s getting married, 
who had a new baby, whose do­
ing what to who, and who you 
can help in time of need.
Believe It or not. It’s the only 
town I know where you can park 
FREE, , SCO tho greatest Water 
Show in tho world, ' fish and 
never get skunked, and bring 
your children up in good and 
healthy surroundings.
Do It In Kelowna
Buy It In Kelowna,
ORPHANS ALL
No shelf, room for such stuff, 
pledse find shelf room In your 
house.
$1.00 Dusting Powder Mils. (More 
smelling, stuff) sOd
98(1 Mira Curl Capsules, the First 
of the Home waving dope .... 25(i 
$1.25 Jane Seymour Face Powder 
—wopi’t  do a thing for you 60<l 
55(1 Talohm Powder—use it on
the ca t...........................   28(1
Assorted C|ndy Bags .......  0(1
$1.60 Bubble Bath Diary you 
can smell like anything you
want .......... v„... ......... ......... . 70(1.
Pine Bath Salta just smell like
pines ...........................    00(»
20(1 ASA headache tablela, you’ll 
need them after the . Commo­
dore’s Boll ............       10(1
$1,85 Hot Water Bottles, for cold 




Sale starts 9 a.m . Thursday morning till 9 p.m . Saturday
All goods sold for cash only and please no phone calls fur sole nicrchandisc.
ALL GOODS NOT SOLI) BY SATURDAY AT 6 l».M. WIIX BK REDUCED 10% OF 
SALE PRICE, AN ADDITIONAL 10% AT 7 P.M. AND 8 P.M. AFIER THAT YOU
CAN PICK IT UP IN THE ASH-CAN ON MONDAY MORNING.' ■ '__ ___ _____....... ........................
SORRY— N O  B AR G AIN S IN  PRESCRIPTIONS
Our Prescription Department Is one place where we donU make inlslakcs in liuylng or 
.‘idling and iHir prices are alwa^g good here. So don’t forget ”llie next time your Doctor 
writes your prcscrlpllon—U t your first thought he
B R O W N S  P B E S C e iP T IO N  P H A R N A C T
■m
T H IR D
S E Q I O N
V o l  50. K elow na, B ritish  Colum bia, T hursday, O ctober 15,1953 No. 21
In 1951 Canada's slaushtering and 
meat packing industry produced 
goods to the value of |892.090.<M1— 
a new high.
About 63,000,000 paper plates are^ 
made each year in Canada.






V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
THE CORPORATION OE THE OTY OF KELOWNA
T A X P A Y E R S
UBC president here
Nearly tw o  dozen speakers and consultants 
will lead discussion groups at Okanagan 
teachers' convention Friday and Saturday
Dr, Norman A. M MacKenzie, C.M.d., Mf.M. and Bar, Q.C., authors. of. boolto dealing with 
B.A., LL.B., LL.M., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S.C., president of the i®SSl****̂ - m
University of British Columbia, will be guest speaker tomorrow w oV ^iiS S " S d ' In ^Wth?? 
night in die Kelowna Senior High School auditorium at the annual rtbe value and place of geography 
convention'of the Okanagan Valley’Teachers’ Association. , The in toe locial studies.” 
publicjs invited to attend the meeting which gets underway at 8.00 iv? aJtaSnt to tblT^eSuw^^ 
''’“I''''!' ' V V president,:,westem region of the
ers at toe Saturday morping session ,Cbn^lidated Mining and Smelting 
of the convenUon. ' . Company of
UBC FRE8IDENT SINCE 1944 Sutberi^nd .wiUvaddr^ a science 
President of UBC since 194̂  He, ?n We
wsis bom in Pugw&sh, Novaf'Scotia. .OW
His <^ly education was, received at
Pictou Academy, : i ii : PictoUi 1̂ .S. becauw a great
He then went to Dalhouse fU^vers- . econ-
ity where he received hrs WA." and Thineral Vmatte
LXkB. degrees. From Wls time;6n*' Mtendbd■ 'toe '̂Britisĥ
ward, Dr: MacKenzie’ studied and y®tontoia| ̂ iatur^ Resources Cpn- 
eaimfed degrees from -many- weUr If
known universities such ■ as Hafcy- forestry diyl'-
ard,' St:. John’s 'Collegê  'Cambridge wpn.;;Ŝ Tl«v̂  ̂S ^  
and Toronto. - i  . v .: f ow^ / M9s a ' ^  In
In 1926, Dr. MadKenzie .waa ciWr 
ed to toe bar of Nova Scotia;. Wdsince toat 'time he.'bias toeid'mahy i^fo^ontoryatiph’ of‘rforests, and
j  forj^' industrles.’,*';' ' - ' . .
Duke o f Edinburgh in Germ any
RuUand United Church held'their, 
regular monthly meeting at the 
home of the secretary, Mts. C. 
Shunter. Plans were made to hold 
a bazaar and supper early in De­
cember, to raise funds for the org- 
anizatioo. The meeting undertook 
to have the federation assume the 
full cost of the church janitor ser­
vices, as in previous years, but at 
an increased rate.
The next meeting will be held at 
toe home of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick 
on Wednesday, Oct. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Blascovitz and 
family, who have been living in . 
Winnipeg for some years past, re­
turned recently to their home on
toe Belgo, They expect to leave 
akain soon to reside in California. :
o’clock^
One of Canada's leaders in the 
field of education. Dr. MhcKenzie 
will also address secondary teach-
Save 10% penalty by paying your 
City taxes on or before Wednesday, 
October 21st, 1953. <
Please, present Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners' who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to make sure their 1953 taxes are pmd in f ^ ,  as 
the 10% Penalty is added to any unpaid amount.
D. B. HERBERT, .
City Comptroller.
. , 19-Sc
JU N G ’S S H O E  
R E P A IR  
New L ow  P r ic e .
KNIVES and SCISSORS A A ,.
SHARPENED ........... . ZUC
261 Leon Avenue
C O A L
PRONE 2066 TODAVI 
Be prepared for toe f ln | 
cold snap.
WM. HAUG &  SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
Dial 2066 1335 Water Street
warden in Ke- The DukC; of E(iin]^glTi;;(righty(re
takes as his grppted: at Luneburg;ahp,prt in West Germany. Tho duke p
office, Geneva;,frp>n;19S?7;,tp; 19^, of wildl̂ ^̂  ̂ ■ ■ " "  . r_
he was' associate 'prpfestor pf' 1 ^  ’' ' ' ' - counsellor,-,.,. UU4U1- -rr”l,;Hussars servedun Korea.
'' n i ficu.'Ui X.uucuui .uu uii lu wcai vjci ciu - iiic-'uua.c^puui^vu.u, 
.^“ennseryetipn il life.” twin*6n^hed RA F plane for the^flight. .He is v isiting-the;8th
S i l K ? ‘ihe>]SSan‘r k n S  }^ 8 ;s> y a l .Wsh Hiissars, p^which he is coloheWn-iihief. About
r,i. ____  190 'i '  :! • ■
also'acted 
ation boards'.
JBC. Dsr.'MacKemde has w ^ tn g -O i.e w w v e  
on a mmibe'r of'cobciSti wĵ ^̂
Ik, c'ommisMons, etoj an^ • .of praptical i .sU^estlohs
?iSrehch
jl de^rtorentjof' the. fpentictoh High 
in toe field o f' education; Wll'a'A- d’Abust, ĥ ^̂
dress elementary teadbera ^ a tu rd ^  ^  Ppis. She
mowing at 11;15 in tHe Jtihidr. High
School, auditorium. He.', is . •^'."'C. foovins-pfotures a p ^ f ilp  strips she 
Boyes, principal of Vancouver Nor- .l^ropean visit,
mal School. _Norris H ^ o o d ;  o f , th e c o ^ e r -
' Except .for a short.' period ns ' V i c t o r i a
principal of the, Boys* Industrial School.' Mi:.- Iforwood will
School,' Mr," Boyes^'has* spent -all ®P.®9,k on...‘A . cpniparison of. the. 
bis professional i* lifer, in ■ Vancouver, to' Scotland
being appointed to .- toe staff . on Garwood - ,re-
graduation from the Normal, School, from >  years ex-
a rare thing in, .those, .days.. Sue-: ^ t e a c h i n g  ;in. Scdtland. On 
cessively. teacher,. Vice-principal ^  morning, a&.- Harwood
m
: RUTt^.^D'HThe: executi^ of the held last night, v . Progress toward 
Riitland' Board of Trade met in the obtaining signposts: and cross boards 
Rutland- Sawmill office and dealt for street numbering, was reported
by! toe committee'sin charge; and itwith; a: number :of important .mat 
terk The: request for a survey of 
the-costs and sources; of supply for 
a domestic water . system for the 
district has heen granted by th e  
department of lands, Victoria, and, 
at^the. request of water fights en­
gineers,: W.,:A.Ker, .a committee-of
SHIPLEY COMPANY OF CANADA Ltd.
announces the appointment of
A R G I C  R E F R I G E R A T I O N
2980 Pendozi St.
as exclusive sales and service dcalbir for ,
A ir Conditioning Equipment 
Ice Cubers &  Flakers Condensing units.
IN ; K ELO W N A  A N D  ADISTRl'CT
Buy locally >
Protect your purchase with local servicê̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂ v r
4 5 O tR E E R  GIRLS FIND  
O U R  SERVICE T O P S !
Our modem cleaning methods 
keep office dresses and date 
frocks sweet, clean and like- 
new at a moderate cost. Smart 
gals depend on our prompt, 
efficient service!
pal and : finally principal;; of the 
ProvlnciaT Norihal -School - in Vafa- 
couver. • f
SECTIONAL MEETING ' 
SPEAKKRS'^-' ■; v '  
Following is a list bf s6me >qf 
the key- sectional: meeting 
ers-^nd ■ cohsuliahtsr
is hoped, tha t a: sta^  
on setting up s'omU’̂ ^̂  
most indportaiit. - roads V sHbrily.' ! j
; Miiss Celia Brummett and: Miss 
Margaret Kfqniĥ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  left jreceiitiy: foi: 
K ^loops to commencektf 
nurses; at' the  : Rbya^ 
pital. '  . '
factory! CTaduates’ ’’ ~ K, u. .Lucas, t te d  A. Stevens, ana James Smith,.-a former resident,
. .H. Potter music <H*ctor nf thp A.'-W;'Gray, the local' board chair^ how living in the city of Vancou^ 
_. . S . music aurecior 01 tne mail,*'were .chosen for this com- ver, was a .visitor;-to.'the 'district
anrpr7ncip^7f‘;iemenTa"rr^^^^^^ wiU act as chairman for the panel toreememters of the execu^^^duu piiiiLiptu oi cieiiwmotjr sk^uuia Jaalinir' iirffh thd fnnio' “ To appointed to meet with him to dis-
m- Vancouver, he has in recoW com- <.Gss details.' . : . '
Il ^C iucas,: Freyears 'oeen promotfed-p vice-prihcl-' J^®jci^. ®.duOation: .imomding satis*- details.
C L E A N E R S
T A I L O R S
F U R R I E R S
-1-
RUSS FALLIS — BOB TAYLOR
Corner Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street Dial 2101
well 'kiinw'ii thrniiohnnf mittc,?..-Ideas that were .discussed recently. • • -
ihee as aii outstandfog^u?ic teLhI ■ Jj''®' executive .ranged from a . Richard (Dick) ^ i t h ,  son of.Mr; 
.  ^ ef, especially'in. the field of instru- small system to serve the more ^nd Mrs. George Reith, was a vis-
mehtoFiftusiO:^.'Urider<his'guidance to ic l# ^p u la to d ,^ea  m the vicin-...itor ''i
speak- ity..:gf ;fhe post office, the schools, ♦ • • .
a-5«iu tuiiauiidma.'-.  ̂ "ahd'inStrumentai - in th’d Trail Hioh arid, ;iH'e Adventist Church,'to ' a .  The Women's Federation; of too:
A i i s y g g g l l i b l g f t g  l e  Pr^PiAUpr S 'w ater syal™-, to -------- ------------------to-— -----------
the geography, department'at UBC. oii,-ihp nmvinro . Mr serve .the entire.area, including the
Dr. J. L. R6binson is Cgnadhls ek- gu-aj, *q hiBh’«iPhnni City of Kelowna; with district wat- rr,TTi- r>ni>Dnt> A'XTnxT ' n t?■nprt nn ArptiP dpnpranhv anil iS -WltoSpe^K tO tfte high ĈhOOl mUsic i,. ; +V,o Kf +!,«. THE, CO R PO R A TIO N ' O F
TH E CITY
P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
pert.on  rctic geography an,d iS 'epottoni,'- 
also one • of Canada’s outstanding '
Q u ic k  L a x a t iv e
t-
er'isysteih after the lines ‘bf - the 
Greater ; Vancouver Water . Board.'’ 
general meeting of; the 
the coming; season; wais
M M  O F  A L L  T H A T  
M A K E S  B E E R  B E S T
The finer, inore satisfying flavor of Princeton. beer is po 
accident. . .  Has more of everything that makes
for finer_ quality.-Moire'of the best obtainable hops. . .
V more rich barley, malt. . v
"  .1̂ .; ' Savory,; pccupatiohal thera-
fiist l at'.thfe BoysT' Industrial 'School 
will ;^pdak to . the Th'dustrial arts’ 
teachers.;;.' , .  ■»
If you conUnually miffer: with constina- f '
yealdwas granted leave of absence
ordinator for School District 23, Ke­
lowna. During 1950-51 Mr. Bill-
DRV CLEnn OFTEn r
toe Rutland 
to attend the
_V(»x ;ovtptight relief. AsV your sy^efrTfor 'tô ^̂  University of-Toronto to study the
S ;  « ' P'PP'Pl'l-ePlfl'. H . will
• ■ yomeem gta,£ of the Victoria
schools and later a fellow in
KI DNEY- LI VER PILLS
Jfot
W f t p
1
•  •
H ero  is another opporiuniiy for you Lo adopt 
tliia tried and tested system  of saving money.
Canada Savings Bonds never drop in value.
I f  cash is n e e d ^  you can got back the  full face 
value of your bond, plus accrued intesreat, any*- 
timo—a t any  bank in  Canada. , ■
You can buy  Bonds for cash; or if  you prefer, ^  
the  Royal B ank will arrange for you to  buy them  by  regular 
m onthly instalm onta ou t o f income. T he procedurei is simplicity 
itself. A lU brm s and full information avadablQ a t  ,every branch.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
Kelovma Branch I. K* Csnijpliel^ Maoefcr
the
Art Education Departmenti Uni­
versity of London. Mr. Lidstone 
will speak to Art sections in both 
elementary and high school fields.
Miss Bertha Rogers, provincial 
home economics director since 1940. 
Since holding this position Miss 
Rogers has seen the number of 
home economics teachers increase 
from 60 to 250. Miss Rogers will 
speak to the home eccnomics sec­
tions. .
Mir, and Mrs, Richard Penn of 
the physical education department 
at UBC. This husband and wife 
team will contribute a great deal 
to the P.E., teachers of the valley. 
Sections on team games, folk danc­
ing etc,, have been planned.
Jim Pantpn, recreational director 
for the Okanagan Valley. Ml'. Pon­
ton will discuss with physical edu­
cation teachers th e  new provincial 
recreational setup.
Miss Margaret Palmer, Provincial 
Junior Red Cross Director. Miss 
Palmer will meet with all teachers 
interested in Junior Red Cross ac­
tivities.
. Miss Mlorfon James, primary sup­
ervisor for tho Ofreater Victoria 
Scriool system. Miss James has a 
wealth of experience in teaching 
primary children. Before toklng 
• over her present position. Miss 
James was on the staff of the Vic­
toria Normal ond Model Sehools. 
Miss James will deal with tho 
teaching of number work In the 
primary grades, ond with primary 
reading.
Miss H. Grier from the Vancou­
ver model school staff. Miss Grier 
travelled to New York this sum­
mer as toe Canadian representative 
of the Ctolldrcri's Theatre Project 
for the Dominion Drama Festival 
and gave the first Canadian report 
on too activities of children • in 
Canoda. M|ss Grier is an expert In 
the field of cronlivo dramatics. She 
will deal Avith the dramatization 
of reading in the primary and in­
termediate grades.
Burton Kurth, supervisor of 
music for the past 27 years in tho 
Vancouver School system ond or­
ganist and choirmaster of the 
Chown United Cimrch for 25 yours. 
Ho in an acknowledged authority 
on choral music, and Is much in 
demand os an adjudicator in music 
fesUvnIs. Some yeors ago he of­
ficiated in that capacity In Kelow­
na, and more recently in KamUiops 
and Nelson. He will conduct three 
sectional meetings at the convention 
—primary music, InternuKlInlo mus­
ic and choral music in the junior 
high,
J: BlUycald, mental health. co-
speak: to the elementary teachers' 
on VThe common dilemnas that 
teachers face and teachers’ dissat­
isfactions and conflicts."
Miss'E. Webb from the staff of 
the Okanagan Valley Union Li­
brary, Kelowna Branch. Miss Webb 
is an ' expert on children’s library 
reading, Miss Webb holds a very 
children each Saturday morning In 
Kelqwna. She is also well known 
for her stories for little people 
over, radio stations. Miss Webb will 
speak on primary and Intermediate 
library' reading.
• The valley inspectors of schools 
will also take a prominent role in 
the convention, especially as con- 
sutants. Inspector A. S, Mathoson, 
Kelowna, will fill in for Inspcctm 
O. J, Thomas, of Vancouver, who 
was unable to come to Kelowna 
due, to ill health. Mr. Matheson 
will assist in the elementary social 
studies field and will also speak 
on the topic-‘‘Organization and ad- 
miniiitration in the rural school,” 
Other inspectors attending will be; 
Messrs. Towel], Clay and Stibbs.
Sealed Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to’ noon 
on- Monday, October 19th, 1953, 
for the purchase of Loti Fourteen 
(14), Disfrict Lot Fourteen (14), 
Osoyoos Division, Yale District, 
Plan One Thousand Two Hun­
dred and Forty-six (1,246), sit­
uate at the North-west corner of 
Richter Street and Grenfell 
Avenue.
Offers to purchase must con­
tain an undertaking to-remove 
the building from the said Lot 
within sixty (60)' days of the 
date of purchase. ,
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
B E E R . . ,•XltOM 5RtWINa COaWW
riitiii MMi
PNINCtTON





; experienced brewmasters 
. .  and, of course, clear 
noh-alkaHne water from ; 
sparkling mountain 




HIGH LIFE. . .  
THE BEERS 
THAT GIVE YOU. "/]. 
THE MOST OP :
THE BE5T1
And/or a treat tliflt’s 
delightfully diffcKrit,
OLD DUBLIH ; 
TYPE ALE j 
. . .  truly * 1 ' 
'old country flavor, -
ASK FOR THEM 
BY HAMEI
PB'4'BI
20-2C 1 hit advertiicment ii not publithed or diiplayed by the Liquor , Control Board or by the Government qf Britlih (.olufflbia
FAST OVERNIGHT SERVICE
T o  a n d  fr o m  V A N C O U V E R  -  S h ip  w i t h
V I I /-M
I 'It*" -I -' ‘ u 'iV-i";fi'i” f ' i , 'i
,7’̂It'-,’ 'f.V; si-aswiws®
S*''
j f v f , i , . - ; ; ;I ' nl^' l . i ' yi ,  n , . , /  ’ I: '
'. . p'iSSj'S?!
If* ' ' I I
IIS''P
C O U N T R Y  F R E I G H T  L I N E S  L T D .
Kelowna Term inal-266 Leon A v e . Dial 2500
jPAGETWa
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
I^I be«s carry water as well
I 1* ** f c a r r i e r s  bring It
■ 1 u»4he hiv^, dole It out,'seal it in 
« u s . or even act as storage tanlu 
tbcnieelves until the water is need* 
CfL
N a tu re 's  k ra p l Up from  deep dark depths o f Parkeston quay
Cam diat^, during 1952, gobbled The Place occupied by Umber in appear to become wildly excited,
^ t U  1 4-5 quarts of strawberries the everyday life and economic and at such Umes often rise from
picture of the world is becoming the water to cinde over their home
increasingly strongcit Unlike other lake* and fljf info' tiie M th  of the
natural rcsourcti^ it will never run gaie;^ all tiie while uttering wild
out as long as m an  manages his holes as if fflorifvinff in «iw»
forests wisely. Wew and better uses 
are being found continually for the
product of the forest. flight. . , ,
A recent survey has summarized B1EU8; CH/jpMGE-'THKfq -̂ M u iB  
some u ^  apart froin direct I ^ b e r  The 
products. For example, cellulose is f 
the basic ingredient of paper. Ccl- {_ 
lulose 1$ made up of carbon anct,
water. So is sugar. However.* cel- ?  **^“*^*^ ̂ hM var
lulose has one less unit of. water.




6 1 -'^ ' X r ’ , *
!•/ ‘ W * * V' '' )x'  ' ' ' '  "
ihreexdoxen queries. City Engineer leorge MeckUng'informed coundL 
la test one came from Mi-s.,P, A. 
M. Thomas, of .Victoria, Council 
agreed that the spraying has no 
doubt resulted in curbing the 
spread of polio in the Okanagan. 
Mr. Mcckling said the city Is
probing the use of other sprays, 
as mosquitoes and flies eventual­
ly become immunized to the same 
type of spray.
Last year 31,354,139 tons of freight 
moved through Canadian canals. 
This was record volume.
V’4»4l
Interior 
Industrial Electric L td  
Dial 2758
ies from Lii^liant samlet, with black 
wings. and itaU, xlo a greenish: yel­
low, the color of the -female, the 
Wood sugar can then be convert- remaining inore or
ed into ethyl alcohol and the al- transfermation be-
cohol can, in turn, be changed into £.!!?„!? ^ J f  the nesting
plastics, solvents, oils, synthetic »s in
rubber and liquid fuels. plumage is
STGVM FnnRrA<iTFtt« * splashy with patches of redbTi,uvai FORECASTERS feathers waiting to be shed, creat-
Before and during a storm, loons ing a bizarre appearance.




P O L I C Y
T o: Check
•SINCE t o t  2 -------i  Covcn^c Refpilariy.
— MAY tVE BE OF ASSISTANCE TO YOU? —
Whillis Insurance Agency
. . "INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS".
Phone 2217 , 288 Bernard Ave.
AUCTIONEERING
For.Qeod'Uwa Famliture 
S to m  and Appliances
/i?rivahB.xah<l'v"; 









1573 Ellb St. - Kelowna 
R., E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.C.
Hours: 9:30 aan.. to. 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to. 5:15 njn. 
Wednesdays—








Seat Covers i 










102; RadiOxBUlldiilg X Kelowna
TRY. COUBH^ CLASSlFlEbS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & p o ;
Accounting Auditing
l^om e Tax Consultants.





Accoantlng •— Aoditing 
.Inceme Thx Service- 
1487 WATER ST. PIIONR 8818
•R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 E llis S t. T el. 4355
For a  flaeiory 
finish to year,. 









STUDEBAICER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lav^rence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
aiARM  IIBAUTY A COBSKT
. SALON '
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
nair Styilot and Tthttag 
1848 PendMl Hi Dial 2«i$
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




O b C J L  U 4  I C n i l b h  B I C T C U t a  
Rebalrt and Aecenorles 
Leon and KUis SL Dial |t07
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
Modem Appliances, and: Eliretrle 




& SON LTD. .
1383 ElUs St. Phone ^20
Nlĵ bV. P ^ n q  34fi7>. x ...*̂ XU
‘iiSfiljBANCE AGENTS
. C. M. HORNER
Charteredx LHe xCnderwrlter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
 ̂ Dial 8072 ..
P.O: Box 502 ^
INTiiUlOR AGENCIES LTD. 




Better to have. Insurance and not 
need it than need it and not 
have it.
DON H. MCLEOD





BARRISTER, 80UCITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No, 1 Casoreo Block 
Dial 2631 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING & STORAGE
MOVING L STORAGE
lONG PUN OP SHOKT UAIJI
D, CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Disi ms
* ® * * ^ * t l | f f  OP







1560 PENDOZ] st r e e t  
(next; door to Williams ;.Shoe 
Store) ■ * » '
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examinaUoD by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue x 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
..... Theatre)'
Nearly five months after she'capsized following fire which gutted her, the Danish .passenger 
ship Kronprins.Frederik (3,895 tons), is seen leaving Harwich, ,Eng., on tow for Elsinpre, Den­
mark, where she will l»  refitted. Scveii men are aboard the ship, which is being tpwed by two tugs 
across the North Sea, ;After.she was raised, thousands of tons of mud had to be pumped out of .her 




:* PKANAGAN .CENTRE—The Wo- 
_ mn’s Asisbciatio;̂ fof 'S t,'^
compensate for the loss in the West, ed,; Chureh; inelj recently' ' at  ̂the'
David N. Northrop,,®*®
OPTOMEIRISTS
. Cdmcr'Mill Ave.'ft Water S t . ' 
■Dial 2856 for Appointments
PHOTO STUDIO
Portraits 





By DON HAWORTH ' ;
Canadian Pres^ Staff Writer 
OlJTAWA-JGanada has appointed 
its ^first . ambassador to Franco’s 
Spain. ’ - '
He is LJ; Gen. - Maurice Pope, 
who has been for.three years Am­
bassador to Delgiiim arid Minister 
, to .Luxembourg,. '̂ He is 64, and 
comes from, Riviere du LouPi Que.'
vPreviously Canada had only ' a 
trade commissioner in Madrid. .
An External Affairs Department 
spokesman said thex new ’ appoint­
ment does not imply Canadian .ap­
proval of'Franco’s government, but 
“rounds out’’ Canatonx representa­
tion overseas.
.In .1946 the ; Unite'd’.Nations con­
demned the BVanco. reg*™® ■ a 
dictatorship;-: Soirie* countries with­
drew then envoys. Then in 1950 
the UN: changed its niind. And the 
envoys went 'back ajgain. /  ■
A few-weeks ago.the U.S. signed 
a pactexchanging- financial help 
to Spain, for the use' of Spanish 
military; ibases:
into effect-at the beginning'of 19.55.
The-<3PR says it will lose $5200,- 
000 a year.'Both dPR  and CNR say 
the gain in central Canada will not
V '
T l ^ E  OAR PREMIUMS
Combines investigator T- B. Mac­
Donald has opened an inquiry into 
th'e‘ effect of Insurance company 
practices on the cost' of iautomobile, 
insurance.
He says the companies are not 
suspected of breaking anti-cdmbirie 
laws'but that there is “public,con­
cern’’ -about .various commission, 
and rating arrangements..
Auto ihsurancfe p.remiuiris totalled, 
$137,700,000 last year, 'against $105,- 
300,000 in 1951: Cldims'paid out by 
companies increased to $76,500,000; 
from ^5,000,000.
UyiNQ.GOES UP . ,
The cost of living in August' was 
the highest",for 16r,months. The 
Bureau of Staistics reports) the con-. 
Sumer price index rose from 115.7 
.to 116.2. After the fourth consecu-
home of Mrs. lyan Hunter.
; After th e . devotional, service led 
by Mrs.., Fallow, plans iwere- dis­
cussed for. a.;:harvest home supper 
to be held in the Community Hall 
on Prlday,.^oveipbef 6. '
iThe W..'A. has again voted to 
finance; a : meetingxplace fbrx young 
people’s organiz^ions :of the 
church. , ,
, Refreshments -were served ;at the 
close by the hosted
Mxs. Jean Crandiemire, : of/Gol­
den, is visiting, at, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs.. Bryan • COopey: this week;
comes
. B U C H A N A N ’S
BLACKaWHITE'
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
O h e  S t e ^ i i  i n  th e  B le n tlL m ^
reached rin December, 1951. Higher 
food prices wfere. the: main cause; of 
the latest rise. ;
SEWING MACHINES
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative.




But/for Britain, Spain can have tiv® montoly rise -it was Just two 
•no ‘real friendship until Gibralter all-time high
ft handed over. Mariano de Ytur- 
ralde y : Orbegoso, recently appoint­
ed Spanish Ambassador- ■ to . Cana-̂  
da, said so last week.
..EISEafBOWRR'H^E SOON 
: . Resident .Ksenhower,- x accomp- 
‘■anied by- his wife, will arrive at 
Ottawa Friday November 13 for a 
three-day visit.
It is hoped he will address ibpth 
Houses of Parliament oh Saturday,
Nov. 14.
M r.E isen h o w erw asla sta tO t- 
^bwa;in January; 195l, ^hen !.he, Among the many,gifts sent to the 
came.for a days as Supreme-Com- Vatican from *aU over the world, 
mander of NATO forces. , will b f , a wedge of Salmon Arm
It will be.the third state visit to'., cheese. - This , famous Okanagan'
Pope Pius XII’wilj 




• Information, -on ; Kelowna's- mos­
quito control campaign has result­
ed. in the city answering/ nearly
-By Appointment , 
.̂ t̂he late King' George VI ^
Scotch Whliky DIstllleri. 
'James-Buchanan & Co. Ltd^
D istilled , iBIended a nd  B ottled in .Scotlcm3V
Contents 2614 ounces
------; - - ' J '  1 ;̂  ; " ’ ’ - ’ ^B-lf
‘ - ' -s'  * f " <
This adve'rtisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control. "Bpard . Or by the-' Government 6t British Columbia.
ffint'-rr
SHEET METAL
General, Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1333 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
Ottawa by a 'U.S. president. Presi­
dent Roosevelt was here, in Aug­
ust, 1943, and President Truman in 
July, 1947. Mr. Eisenhower will be 
the first Republican president to 
make an official- Visit.
PAY FO|R EX-P^O.W.’a?
Prime Minister St. Laurent indU 
cated that: the' government is likely 
to make money awards as compen­
sation' to. all the 8,000 Canadian 
military personnel and merchant 
seamen who were prisoners In 
Europe in the Second 'Vyorld War. 
The 1,417 Canadians held< in the
dairy-food is being carried to Rome 
by Alderman J. P, Rivers, of the 
Salmon Arm City Council. i Mr. 
Rivers left Salmon Arm on Friday, 
.Alderman Rivers also has a letter 
in his' possession addressed to T h e  
Chamberlain, Vatlcanj ‘ from His 
Worship Mayor Smith. In the -let­
ter, .which is for His Holiness, Pope 
Pius - XII, the Okanogan Mayor 
'points out that this valley is adapted 
to dairying.
: Father Miles; the parish ipriest of 
St. James Church In Vernon, feels 
confident the gift of Salmon Arm
S T IR n T P A T . H F T .T Q  E®st or by crlrninal organiza- cheese will be appreciated at theOUAVlAVvA-Ll. , tinns minh- nc- TTIflor'̂  c<a t -n -n i..._
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distrtbuton of: Camp Borglo»l 
Belts and Breast Bapporta
- Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bros 









tiohS: such as: Hitler’s SS have al 
ready beeri given $1,a day for the 
terin of tneir imprisonment. Such 
awards are additional to regular 
s e r v i c e ' ; p a y . " . - i ■ 
Chief Justice Thane A. Campbell, 
chief w ar' claims commissioner, 
■lyho has .’Inquired Into general P. 
0,W. conditions in Europe; now 
reports tha t'a ll Canadian' captives 
wfere .maltreated to pome’ decree. 
The recommended compensation 
ranges from 20 cents per day to a 
maximum of $l per day of Imprls-, 
onmeht, tho latter for those who 
suffered special aggravation. 
p a m p h l e t  m a n  WINS 
ni«l Witnesses o( Jehovah won 
a decision in the Supremo Court 
of Cenadq, .which rUled that Quebec 
City has no right tq stop tho Wit­
nesses from distributing pamphlets 
on the street. : , - ,
. Quebec province ha^ about 800 
Witnesses lined up for prosecution. 
All those cases rwill have to bo 
dropped.
fTho test appeal was broughgt by 
WltncBS evangelist Laurler Saumur, 
who was convicted in 1946 of viola­
tion of a Quebec City by-law by 
distributing tracts . on (ho streets 
without pplicc permission,
Four Supremo Court Judges— 
three Romon Catholics and an Ang­
lican—said the by-law is valid and 
the appeal should be thrown,out.
Four others—all Protestants—said 
the by-law 1ft invalid .and the ap­
peal should bo allowed.
The ninth benchpr, Mr. Justlco 
Kerwin, said the by-law. ,1s va'ild, 
but not if it Ift used to prohibit tho 
distribution of religious tracts. Ho 
thought the appeal should bo ol- 
lowed.'-' # '
' Thot made five io four, And 
evangelist Saumur walked out the 
winner, '
FRlOiQIIT RATES CHANGED 
The West has got the cut it has 
long bfee derhoriding In rail frefght 
changes. - -
TTlo Board , of Transport Com­
missioners hero ordered the rail- 
--------------------------------- -̂----------  ways to reduce clnn (celling) rates
StftsUca show that nearly one-flfth {” comnonsSe^Tirv’̂ ^i''® l -I, , I .' , ,  , „ \  eompeuftatc they con charge up
of the households In Canada were to 10 per cent more in Ontario and
Vatican. Alderman J. P. Rivers is 
a nephew of Emil Rutor,' president 
of the; Chamber of Deputies of tho 
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, Mr. 
Rivers and his wife will bo visiting 
Europe until Decmeber 15 after a 
call at the I Vatican in Rome with 
the gift of Salmon Arm cheese.
South Carolina was tho first state 
to secede from the Uriion. It with­
drew December ,20, 1860. The first 
shot of the war between the states 









ll. F. MoArthmr _
OK. TYPEWRITER SA1.ES 
AND SERVICE
251 Demard Ave. Dial 3201
1 . '
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B a n k  O F  M o n t r e . ^
DOWH PMfMENT OF 5v.,
'2 * 'FOR A'50 BOND,'5 FOR A MOO 
BOND, d t .~  BALANCE IN EASY 
INSTALMENTS OVER A TEAR :
You can buy your bond,for cash 




overcrowded in IMI. An over­
crowded house l« one in which the 
nutnber o( iicrsoh? exceeds the 
number of roomn in the dwelling.
Quebec.
p e s o  change*, which c6me into 
effect Nov, 13, ore a temporary 
measure for rate equalization. A 
permanent arrangement should go
Kelowna Branch; AI.DliRT WAl.TlillS, Manager 
WestbanU Branch; CAIU.O HANSKN, Manager 
(Open Mon., W ed, Thiirs, and Sal.)
Fcachlaml (Sub Agrncy); Open Tuesday and Friday ’
W O R K I N G  W I TH C A N A D I A N S  I N E V E R Y  W A I K  OF  LI FE S I N C E 1 8  1 7 ,
ill "-wr* ««•" V*
l^njRSDAY, OCTOBER 15. JS3j T H E  KELOW NA COURIER PAGE THREE
a^cheftcr, Bsgland. a thriving Mare than $1,000,000 worth of 
seUlem^t Jo Roman Umet̂  was papur tniUinery. gatment and laun^ 
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Yadeiy Is the Spice o f(^ fs^ llfe lH e a l'i truly 
the taste-tempting, health-giving variety that 
will keep him in tip-top-condition.Nothingfs 
been changed but the added taste appeal. S 
no matter whether your pet’s preference be— 
REQULAR, CHICKJEN or UVER-he witt 
still be getting precisely the same Dr. Ballard’s 
balanc^'blend of proteins, minerals and 
wtamins, bt every flavour. Ask your groMr for 
Dr, Ballard’s ̂  flavour, pet foods to-day.
liOTOFF THE rffiSSI
H ere's the book p e t h v m  have been m U w g f^ l  
Otto,hm dred and -tw ehe = g a ily  Illustrated pages ^  
fanh-paekedwith Imformative materlal'oniheeare, V  
housing, feeding and tndnlng o f-pets. M M ngJ^ ' 
■instructions on every D r. Ballard’s  product - - j V r  
t'siNo roe roue corr rooAri ^
« n  so M t% e
R E T U R N  -  F I R S T  C L A S S
O nly C dnailian Poelfie o ffers  evern tghf non-step  
fligh ts  from  ^Vancouver o t  20%  o ff re g u la r  fa ro
• • .  Supdr DC-60 "Em presses o f th e  A ir" #'* • re ­
clining se a ts , cham pagne siippers;Jiixury beyond 
you r dreams* A vailoble Oct* 1 to  Dee* 10*
,■ ■; • '• -t X',: t ‘ ' i', >'' ' X',, '■
F or fteservofldns, Tickets, sjse you r tro v e l og en t
•  NOTE: $225. Return to u ris t, av a ilab le  Dec* 19-
Canadians take part in liberation Day services
'<V\
they ̂ thought I had a biggor oper­
ation. They wanted to ggt hooked 
up with a big. solid company with 
a union, profit-sharing, retirement 
plan and the like. It jarred me.” 
Another friend, an advertising 
man who hires the personnel ot. 
one of the largest agencies,, put it 
• this way: There’s a strong feeling 
that the world owes them a living. 
Even inexperienced applicants are 
independent to the point of being 
rude. There are no more Horatio : 
Algers,”
.1 had a ' conversation yesterday 
that seemed to dramatize this trend,'  ̂
if such it really be. On my way to 
\vork I picked up a youngster of 
18 or 19, a clean-cut mild-mannered 
lad. :
‘T ’m joining the Army today,” 
he said. . • .
I gave him a quick glance and 
said: ”You don’t  look like * the 
military type to me;”
He laughed and agreed and said, 
of course the Army isn’t just'milt- 
tary any more; ̂  They teach you a 
trade, >  useful trade, Euid really 
look after you.
I asked him if there wasn’t  any 
one line . that interested him and 
he said yes boats were his hobby. 
He’d sure like to design small boats 
for a living. > • .
“I don’t understand you younger, 
guys at all,” I confessed. “I sup­
b o w in g  b efore V fe a r tha t once was 
fo re ign to  y o u th .
1«T COOBIER CLASdUFlBDS > 
FOB <klHCK RESULTS
- Freight tonnage moves ahead: In 
19$S Canadian railways mov’cd an 
average of 31.6 tons per loaded 
freight car mile against 30.5 tons 
the year previous.
A tsne^
n p i  A  «  A  n  A ! H
T E i O r A G S
Canadian .grmed forces, based in Antwe^, Bel^um, recently took part in an impressive “Lib- "pose the Army’s okay if you’re a 
eration Day” service as the people of Antwerp give thanks for their deliverance from the domina- certain type. But why, isn’t a fel- 
tion of the Germans by. British and Canadian forces, nine years ago. Capt. Bert Bowles of Winni- yoq knocking himself out
peg and Ottawa led a 60-man Canadian contingent along with the British and Belgian armed forces rLfiy warn? 
to the Liberation memorial on the outskirts of Antwerp. Pictured above, Britishy American, Cana- to be your whole life’a t it.” , 
dian and Belgian soldiers dip their flags in sdlute during the ceremony.
N e w s
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff. Writer 
Prime 'Minister Sir Winston 
Churchill says he has a "sure hope” 
'that :ian east-wtet non-aggression 
pact supported by the United 
States would prevent a third world 
war. The 78-year-old British states­
man addressing the Chnservative 
party conference at Mai^ga'te re­
newed his caU for an ‘informal 
meeting of the 'Big Four heads of 
slate, ' '  ' '•
. Carl Austin.Hall, 34, who planned, 
the kidnapping, and Bonnie Brown 
Heady,* 41-year-old divorcee who 
took six-year-old Bobby Greeii- 
lease from his .private school, were 
taken to Kansas City from St. 




By JACK SC O tr
end was $3(U,000, half the ransom 
paid-hy: Bobby’s wealthy jathef,; 
year-old. R o b ^  C. Greenlease of 
Kansaŝ :̂ ̂  bhd some;
000 in his-possession; when arrested 
He declared: “Had the United. biit said he did.not know what 
States taken before' the First World happened to the remainder.
War , or between the wars, the same Also sought was.‘Thomas Marsh, 
interest and made the same exer- 37-year-old’ ex-convict, named by 
tions to preserve peace and uphold Hall as his> accomplice in the kid- '
T m  OLD YOX^G
A few days ago;Xl: listened to a 
round-table radioXforum̂ ^̂ ^̂ r̂f 
inertt businessihehx wondering alp 
and'dismally, wbat's happenini; to 
Still unaccounted for last week- the younge^ generation.
freedom w hich^ l. thank God—she 
is doing now,. there might never 
have been a fir^  w ar: and there 
certainly would never have been a 
second.
. “With their mighty ' aid, I have 
sure hope there w ill' not be va 
third.” - . ‘
; Of f his original proposal.'for a 
meeting, with President EUsenhow-
, Their imanimous decision was 
that young people nowadays are 
concerned primarily with - security.
One executive said: “Before the 
war when young men came to me 
for a job .they wanted to know 
what the opportunities;.were; Now 
they want to know what sort of 
pension-plan we’ve got.”
Another said: “Their one ob-
napping, .Mall ^blamed . Marsh for,, ggggjQĵ  ̂jg ^ j*Qjj secure. We
the aptuaL.slaymiS .of the boy., A u-, don’t see many boys these days 
thorities - noweyes:}.- have  ̂ .raised vvho want to' set the world afire.” 
doubts,that Marsh twas ever, involv-r:. There’s a good - deal of evidence 
, , that supports this testimony. A
There/were many other unex- ' photdgrapher friend of; mine,- fel- 
plajned angles as Mrs. Heady and low with a , small but flourishing 
Hall-were remanded on a charge of business told me recently of his efr 
extortion. Both face murder charge forts to find an assistant. , 
es in.-St. Joseph, and kidnap.charg-, .“Wanted a youngster■ . I  could
Oh, I thought about it a lot,” the 
kid said, “but it would be a terific 
risk. Look,' if I go in the Army I 
get all my clothes, meals, free doc­
tors and dentists, a bed to sleep in, 
/all my training..At my age I cati 
retire on a pension while I’m still 
young. I don’t have to worry about 
a job folding up, I  get steady prp^ 
motions, maybe even get to bp. an., 
officer.” - - J
There are probably a lot of easy 
answers. An article I read recently ,, 
suggested that the insecurity we’ve 
all felt since that atomic' bomb : 
went off is driving us to a gredd 
for whatever illusion of security, 
we can find. Probably most. b]t 
these young people- are conditioned- • 
to the pick-and-choose method.; of ; 
wartime employment. Certainly ̂ to-; i 
day’s tenuous value of the buck 
gives them a quaint idea] of their • 
worth. . ‘ • . -
Whatever it is, it’s obviously get*-. - 
ting in the .way of many a jiromis-/ 
ing career. |The saddening' part of 
it is. that these:young people think 
of themselves ap calculating and - 
farsighted. In truth they .are . only
As required by the Income Tax Act, this will RdviM our 
custoihers as‘ referred to in the said Act  ̂ that iii accords 
ance.with the, terms and conditions, and withiii Ihe times 
and limitations contained in the'said Act, it is our ihten- 
>tion4o pay^a rebate in proportion to .the/19S4 patronage 
out of the revenues of the 1954 taxation year, or but of 
such .other funds as may ,be ^permitted by the said Act, 
and we hereby hold out the prospect of tfic payment of a 
patronage rebate fo you accordingly.  ̂ .
Growers Supply t o . Ltd.
1332 Ellis St. .Kelowna* B.C.
2M-C
yard otMrs. Heady’s home in. St. realize how naive'I-was. In my dayS S  ̂ . ' '  ' ___ i j  T___ 1____
.fir, Soviet premier Georgi Malenkov,, es at Kansas City. The .child’s body ijrain in my methods so I  put an ad: 
and French premier Joseph Lanml, ha?j been found, bimied in the back the "paper” he said “I: didn’tChurchill declared: “Five months ’ - ----c. v • .** *- ..
ago on May n  i  made a speech In . 
the house of commons. I have not 
spoken since. This is the fSrst time 
in my politicaL life that si have kept 
quiet so long, ' , . ‘
“l'. asked for very little. I held; 
out no glittering or exciting hopes 
about Russia. I thought that friend­
ly, informal,-:;; personal ■ talks be­
tween the- leading figures in, the, 
countries, mainly inyolyed might do 
good and'would not'easily do much 
harm, and that good thing might 
lead .to another.”
UPSET m  GUIANA 
British ’ Guiana, with British 
troops and warships maintaining 
order at strategic points, remained 
calm following' London’s ouster of 
. six minister on Communist charges 
and suspension of the colony’s six- 
month-old constitution.
[The United States backed up 
Britain'; expressing j grave concerjn 
over the: threat trf*western Hemis-: 
pheric secubty from a possible 
coup in the South American col
Joseph;?,
TRIBUTES TO WEEKLIES
V ^ im e; Minister St. Laurent met 
meihbers of the Association i of 
Canadian French-language weekly 
newspapers ort; the second day of 
their three-day^ congress at Ottawa. 
He was accjoihpanied by defence 
minister • Glaxton and resources 
minister Lesage.'[The latter, in a 
brief address, said’ the weekly 
newsiiapers provided: a good supply 
of MPs—there are five in the as­
sociation—-and he praised the pub­
lishers and editors for the invalu­
able service they give the country.
Mayor Charlotte Whitton wel­
comed the congress to Ottawa. and 
said the. weeklies in Canada, as In 
the United States and England, ex­
erted an influence out of propor­
tion of their size. They have been 
vigorous, she said, in making clear 
the thought of the people.
In the small communities, shp 
said, life, is lived more closely and
3' break' like..that would have heeia- 
a God-^end for a kid who wanted 
to get -into photography. But. -the 
half-dozen applicants ĵ who .came 
around the the studio were of a 
different breed, I didn’t interview 
them. They interviewed. me.
“Most of them balked at the 
money. 1/ offered $25.- This to kids 
who had never had a camera in 
their hands.i One laughed right in 
my face. Said he could earn more 
laying bricks. A couple were decent 
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P R O O F
Y O U R  C A R
FLATS FIXED 
QUICK, HERE!
We’U have that fobeiixed in lio time flat! And 
we’ll give your car a  fpipulete check-up — motor, 
.^brakes, steering, battery . *. get in ready for tvinter*
V l a O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
Comer of PendozL and Leon . Dial 3207
ony by t h r “l S r L S  realisUcaUy thnn'in the cities which
partment expressed gratification v,„ct
that 'the "British government ' irf
taking firm action to meet the sit- ° fiPo4, look through the
A CLOCK RADIO 
FOR ONLY 4 ^ A . 9 5 ?
uation.” ,, 4 •
Despite the state of emergency 
declared ' by British governor Sir 
Alfred Savage, life among the 450,- 
000 residents of diverse races ap­
peared to bo following the normal 
course, except on the political 
front.
Britain cracked down on the
pages of the weeklies."
^Delegates. requested their board 
of directors'to consider-the possi-' 
bility iof co-operative, buying of 
newsprint. The association agreed 
to hold its next annual congress at 
Winnipeg.
Canada's, oldest Frcnch-langungo 
newspaper, the Courrier do St.
AND IT’S A C R O S L E Y !
W A T E R  teiu
trutK about w hisky
Put Seagram’s "83" to the watcMcsL,
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
ond bouquet.
S e o g n u n 's  8 3
^anaJion. W /tufA^
0 y  5 iite
IhU odvertUemenl I» not publishad or dhplnyed by »h« liquor 
CoiUnd Boord or by tho Oovomment of Brlliwi Columbia.
9 9
that Prlihe Miniver Cheddl Jagnn S
and his five ousted minister were 3  thS Trizo tor
serving Moscow instead of Britain. highestThn nuni^ri rnWn.»p mlnistor. nil ^^0 paper mainlining the mghcsi
standard in the French language.The ousted cabinet minister, all members of the leftist Pioplo’s 
.Progressive Party, were accused of 
supporting Communist fronts, fo­
menting strikes and threatening the 
public welfare. They had boon in 
office.for six rnonths.
Jngan and "hla AmcrJcAn-born 
wife both have denied they are 
Communists, Jagon, an Indian ex- 
dentist, prepared to leave tho col­
ony to wage a campaign In Lon­
don .for tho restoration of his 
regime. ■
FATAL KIDNAPPING
Motbodicnl investigation of all 
facts of the Greenlease kidnap*
slaying la-MIssourl was being push- ---------- — '
fid by authorities trying to clear During 1052 underground coal 
up discrepancies in stories told by mine workers averaged 237 days of 
tho boy’s admitted abductors. ' work. *. ,
Tho Judges praised the literary, 
standard, presentation and interest 
In cultural activity of the Courrier, 
.founded by P. J .’Guite and A. 
dcGrandpro. Edltor-ln-chicf for .the 
last 30 years has been Harry Ber­
nard, 55, a Follow of tho Royal 
Society of ■ Canada and author of 
13 hooks including studies of Que­
bec province.
Not since 1034 have there been so 
mony business failures in Canada 
as in 1052 when 1,009 businesses 
went bankrupt.
FOUR EXCITING COLORSI
CITRON . . .  willow . . .  HAMB ; . .  8ANDAIWOOD 
If you've wonted a  fine clock radio but felt 
they cost too much, here's the sot for youl
This new Crosidy Automatic Clock Radio 
(Model £-7$) Is more thbn a  fine radio. It's 
an over-attentive servant eager to serve 
you in dozens of ways. . .  Wakes you 
gently to music. . .  Is a  magnificently toned 
radio. Yet—It's only $ 3 9  M *
A  lEH ER  FROM WILLOW RIVER, B.C.




'Ikank you for sending n$ your paper which we enjoyed 
reading very much.
We have already located a piece of,property; it will not 
he necessary to run our advertisement any longer.
We cxrtsdnly received numerous replies through llie  
Coui^r. Iliank you very much. E. S.'
(This letter Is one of many in our files, name available
on request.) ,
A rte H h i** a  e p h tM *  mamtacturir’ t  m aattlod pilot
CnOSLEY 
R U D I  d
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A  D Y  C R O S IR Y  R A D I O  A N D  T i i e V I S I O N  I H V I 8 I O N  Y O R O N T O - A t O N I R i A l
E -8 5 M o d « M u lh y o u to
tl««p with muile, Ihtfl fvm* 
off. Awaktni you to 
muitc. OporotSi oltctrlcol 
opplloncoi. Four lovoly 




colly tumi radio or oUctrl* 
col oppllanctt on or off. 
Gold colour or docorollvo 
plotd grill*. Coblnuti in 
Chortrovio, Ctivrry, Or«y* 
Mode, or Whilt. Only
$54.95*
-I
0. L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
513 Bernard Ave*
Kelowna, B.C. Dial 2435
E A T O N  C?








Th« first bodtcsped garden in 
Amcilea ww at MSdMIeton P|«c« on 
tb t Aihlox River near OuurUwtom 
8.C., DOW a mecca ot beauty lovonk
THE KELOWNA COURIER
K«w hight tn  Mavch ot 1993 iha 
avoMMit hourly and unwltly oam intt 
o t hourljNiuhNl vM#MH»noia in 
Canadii wore the hlghMt ever. Tba 
hourly teht w i i  lH.y eeoti and the
Since 1925 output ot.iuroducta ot 
Canada*a DaDer«uslng industriea h u  
tumped 10 timee In value. The ft«» Manutitelure ot merehandise and 
avalUMe, wa* ahinpihg tags la a 117.290.00 business 
9297.000.474. m Canada.
IXICUfOlt AMO n u t n i t  »OI OVI«'HA|9;A CiNfUtV
s u b s s a v i n g s
liuy ftdult ftom the cateful phoning 
of )X)Ut Will. With our assistance 
pu  may be able to lessen the 
impact of Succession Duties on 
your estate.
THE
RO YAli T R U S T
COMPANY
626 W6ST rSNDlR ST., VANCOUVER
, GEORGE a .  VMEi MANAGER
.: OMr SMUM.
■̂Ma1^S411'
.■ V  . i - »  ' - 'J  •
liH cW itt 
F r i b  H l i
And iiore people 
prefer N A 9 0 9  




B ecm e .,.i( t
•upeijb quality 
nuk«i It the 
bell buy on the 
miAel
ALSO Disnuuuui o r  
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRY.QIN*
AND MMJI AGINn rOh
CATTO'S Cold Label, and £stra S|W<Nit 
PliiMt Imported Scotch Whlililee 
aikhta DiimuRS, UMitto 
CALGARY, CAHAOA
ik i t  edveitiUmtnt It pot publithcd o r d iip h y td  by the LIq o o c  Coatrel 
,  . . ^ r d  or by ms OovernAent t i  Iritiih CetUabfa
Engineering in Canada
ing all the pierlineiil data, subject- profession today. An ‘ Increaidnsly not only by industrialist but b»
M«ndard in the sdentifle e n g ta S i ^ I n b S  £  the todiJ
engineer: applies his flow, dl productive activflyi the
rProm th#r Rnval Ttonir r « , experience to 8 theory with a prac- elimination of botUe-necks. the ̂ (From the Royal. Bank of Canada Monthly Letter) tical objective, and the test ot hts lessening of fatigue and tension.
Engmeers are more appreciated niversity of Toronto audience last Product is that is works. It satisfies and the building up of commercial 
than they used to be. I t is through yean "l ean foresee no possibility some of man’s material , wants and greatness.
t|ieir efforts that the comforts have of the supply of engineering gradu- needs within, the economic and. These qualities are bsefuL too, 
been provided wMch set today’s atra ever exceeding the demand. In aocial framework of th e  times, in other than engineering and in- 
stapdard of material-living'so high this expanding cotmtry of ouis.’̂  KINDS OP ENCHNEBBING dustrial fields. An engineering
a l ^ e  that of past cenmri^. engineers are leaving The» two encineerlnK functions who is a noted .auothrity
engineemg p ro f^  on has A report from the bureau ^ d  wS m  work claims that
parUcularly wide opportunities and of statistics showed only ten oer “ ___T b u i l d i n g  a bridge across a river
fifty feet wide .and building one i 
; acrossa,;. quarter-inch::;gap\;''to;:^‘;a’,
,  . .  .  » ----  --------o  u c i B u i i a i i i i e s  « u  m a i i r r  w n H i :  n «  ™®'*̂ ** O*'® a**6 the same prob­
es. Science and engineering take P^-graduate study. To offset this. M r S S ^ ^ n t  t te  m m  ^  stresses,
these re so u r^  and develop them there are from two to three times J n S S e S a ^ S i i  ^ n d  ^  f£ d  a  moments and abutments,
for the beMflt of our people At as many engineers coming into n i c h ? f i t ^  l2 £  Goldberg, the cartoonist, and Ar-
the same time engmeers work for < ^ a &  froip the Ubited States. To There ^  fiw  * S i r  eneineei?*- Murray, the dancing teacher. 
cpi^rvaUon of - i^ w c e s  ~  the t^ s  .information Dr.- Wright adds: i n J S - J r i e y  ^eSwSced Rfa^uated^from schools of engl-
maintenance, of soU, the perpetua- “I don’t  believe that today the S * S ii* S e £ iS ra S 5 ^  mlninv ^  neering Engineers* have served in
« ... . . .  . .  " •  “ ?a. miajclpri, pw ,ln .M  a„d M en d
wliich ’ ^  , 8PV6rnin6D̂  positions^
. , , _ _______ _____ of sneeS aU bn^  EDUCA-nON FOR ENOINEEIUENG
ing centuries. ,  w an increasing number of inqiur- such a ^ ^ ^ 'u t i c a l  m anS ac^^  * '*'‘>0 reach-
What ®xactly^ls engineer!^? It ies from American students who infl p eU -o K ^ S d io  a n T £ d i ^ ^  success, in engineering
has been called the art which thakes propose working in Canada.” a S n i c S  b S S m S  without benefit of academic en-
pure^ science ureful. This is a far Conf IrmaUon. of this Is. given by gneerng educaton. In the early days
cry from the definition of "engin- the result of a poll of placement of- in 1̂  S f  t h e ^ ^ S S n  S a S  techneal schools or
eer” given by Samuel Johnson in ficers at four Canadian universities, m entof ^ llw ed  thP m Jr «»versities with special courses,
his Dictionary of the English Lan- In their opinion, starting salaries Sl«es o f ^  M6 e ^ n S r s  secured their train-
guage published in 1755: “One who. which are offered gradlmtes at in S d l  is tiie del apprenticeship, or
manages engines, or directs the bachelor level compare favourably S i -  Svil e n s S n a ^ t tS ®  Semis- ------
artillery of an army.” though they say that pn«»irterrs
fil/ELAXS £M /C y CAUMfAN  /VA770VAtfe
I h R O U G H ^ P E R g ^ V I C E
T O W S  m A sr.„  from okanagan  points
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNES. 
DAY AND FRIDAY
.. ,5
It is often difficult to draw Sharp with a doctorate degree*are**fre- S r r iS » W ^ S S tS t i£ e S * m S ^ ^  
lines between the many different Guently able to secure better offers 4273. e S r i t a l  a S -  acri
practices so, as to define where en- in the United States. ? S r e  2 & ;  S n g  m d m t S
they applied themselves to some 
problem until: they biecame matster 
.of the techniques of its solutibn.
James •Brindley, an ; uneducated 
millwright (he never learnie^ to
gineering begins and ends. The title .. Saturday Night commented on a lM^**2052^‘W e ^ v ^ o T 5 “ Bridge-
of "engineer” 13 a coveted one. and National Research Council adver- wo^Beoloev S  aLonautical S  in , England, and went
rightly so as long as it implies a tisement in 1950 offering $5,000 to mathematics m - ’ eeowanhv ^  construct many other water-
long and difficult course of educa- $6,300 a year for a “highly qaull- , i^^erv o?e ' th e s f  Georg? Stephenson, who
Uon and training. P̂ ^ysiĉ st or mechanical en- cra£^ffere% °anJoura^rrbm anS
In Canada engineering is regard- gineer” to be head of “a group of S  {he m a ^ w h ? ^  J b S l v T S -  mechanism, was an
ested-in .it His i ! L r2 t  S y  steL «n®‘i«®®t®d .fareman in a mine, un-
Y o u r th ro u g h  i le e p e r
conhecto.w ith'the famouR
€-N .R . ‘M C o n t ln e u ta l
L im ited**. - No • delay—  ■
n o  .chaugel You*U en jo y '
every m o m e n t o f  .your
jou rney  o n  th e  C .N A ,
s c e n ic  r o u t e  a c r o s s
C anada. • ‘
For Informauon, call or write 
W. M. TOLLEY,
Depot Ticket Agent, Phone 2330
T. W. BRYDON,'
310 Bemaril Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone' 2226
G A  N  A D  I  A  N  N  A T  I  O  N  A  t
M rptoei, aotomobUes,,  r*;keta, Q hhicII gets a  BiUfily v il if ie d  " ^ S ^ S ? t a d i s t r y  'have a 
d a ^ .,  power-plants, engines, fac- physicist or mechanical engineer’ s p S l l  S  to plTv in L  
tories pipe lines, ‘atomic^ energy for this post on these terms it will E n d J S f ia l^ S u n te i  lilfe C anaS
and topusands of other th inp. be simply because some such per- T b ® e r t h a t  S u S
■Perhaps the shortest all-inclusive son loves his country and his 1 than S20 S o b  
definition is given by a distlng^sh- science too much to carry his abil- manSaSS?ed ^ p r e d S  and* L l^
ed contemporary engneer: "Engl- ities to a better market.” two that
S S t o a i n * ?  " a ? c a “ ” “ “ S l  A ™ ,cra .T I® E  . lion , worth, while Ontario and
purposes” Both in'achievements and oppor- Quebec produced $6,823 million and .
A person who is only a technician tunities, engineering:in Canada .has ™j“ ion worth of gwds in
is; in the words of Sir Richard Liv- t̂s ups and downs, but th ^ e  the .latest year of record, 1950. 
ingstone: “a man who understands eilgineerifag tias been great since that
everything ateu t his job. except its pow th  which doei^ot turn sharp- tim ^ • • j  i  ' '
ultilnate purpose and its place Id ]y upward after 1900 and increase When-manufacturing, industry re- 
the order of the universe ” The gradient in the nineteen-forties. ®ruits young engineers its is looking 
engineer, however, must ’ follow _?ow er plants and highways, Potenti^ managers. It wants 
problems through from origin to and communication, cheml- men wth. the sense of order, the
results, and find solutions. He must and^machines-all have set Quality of accura^, and the enter- 
take account of the social effects and passed new standards of quality pnse in getting things dones that 
o f  what he produces. He is exercis- ?“d quantity. Their achievements are the marks of .engineering ed- 
ed to see that the cost is not more ,^® » ^he fruit of ' creative ucation and traning. 
than the benefit is worth thinking based on original concepts. Engineers expend “ the ir. talent
u-ftw iTTwrrvinrwb ’ blueprinted and carried out by en- largely in increasing the efficiency
NEED LOK ENG.^NEE[RS gia^gj-g applying fundamental others. They decrease, the time
Canada’s need fo r‘ engineers is physical laws with incredible in- consumed in making - a product, 
expanding constantly, says Dr. L. genuity. . thereby reducing costs so that mar-
 ̂Austin Wright, Gener^ Secretary i t  may be said that the most im- can be' expanded and new 
of , the Engineering- Institute bf Ca- portant single factor in our na- things introduced, with cons'equent 
nada. Not prilyi does industry keep: tional economy in the past thirty increase in job opportunities. They 
increasing its needs, and the armed years has been the rising influence kring about -more efficient use of 
services their,demands, but oppor- of engineering. To go further back, materials, contributing thereby to ‘ 
tunityvis opening new doors. Many the rise of our culture has been cô - conservation of resources, f \ : 
small ..industries that- never before incidental with the rise of science Th® engineering way—of gather- 
used engineers are finding that they and technology. Because of the -------------- ------------------- 1-------"
-can. getvbetter-results,.and can meet-productionvadvantage given by en i''• ■ . ' - .
competition more successfuUy; when .gineeped factories, the Worker-ex-
 ̂ ill" • changes a (fraction of his waking 
Whet a change this is from tlw hours for ' hitherto undreamed-of 
situation, thirty years • ago! _  Dr. freedom in .all other areas ,of life.
Wright’s predecessor,in the Engi- cutltural activities must' have 
neering. Institute , of Canada told , such ;a solid, base as.that given.a 
the Montreal Branch ■ in .1923 that nation by its engineers and tech- 
the, profession “is overcrowded, and nologists. In the book Engineering 
becoming more so every year.” He and Society by. Young. Innis and 
went.So,,far,,as to adyise.youths to Dales, it. is said: “Whatever gives' 
seek other outlets for their ener- a continuing, and depcpdable basis
...................... of economic security stimulates hu-
.These thirty ■ years, have, brought manistic interests and occupations) 
about a revolution, and today grad- And so the'technologist and theen- 
i uating engineers are eagerly sought, gineer in their -practical pursuits 
One company numbers 350 grad- are extending the opportunities to 
uate engineers among -its 8,500 em- , those who' wish to rise aboye the
....... tedium -of daily t'oiU’ This bbok,
published by the University of Torr 
onto Press in 1946, is a unique at­
tempt to’, giye young engineers 
some knowledge 6f, the Irhportant 
fields linking engineering, Jiistopy, 
economics and geography.
The ' promise o f: teohnblogy
4Bna
S rA m S YD U R





I D E A L  F O R  R E G U L A R I T Y
c o u l d  y o u  d o  
w i t h  a  t h o u s a n t l .  . . ?
ployces.
i There are many openings in the 
'•‘government service. More than 
fifty p6r cent of the professional 
staff of the National Research Coun­
cil and the Atomic Enncrgy Con­
trol 'Board are, engineers, and
.somewhere about 75 per cent of  ̂ __ __ ___„„
their 'oudget is spent on applied always fabulous,. and our problein 
science or engineering development with reference,to it is not to guess
IS
work. When you move over into 
government departments which
are charged with the practical ap­
plication o f ' discoveries made,
through, research, the importance 
of. engineers is seen again: there, 
are more than 500 technically, train-
what the future .holds for us but 
to answer the question: “what to 
do we want technology to do for 
us?”
ENGINEEPRING IS CREATIVii;
Wherever one touches engineer-
cd engineers In the Department of ®"® Unds creativeness. An cn- 
Mlncs • and .Technical Surveys; more S|neer may. be engaged In explan- 
than 250 archietets and engineers uncovering^ new
in the Department- of Public Works;. setting new goals, -separating
and, of course, proportionate useless, and
bers In the departments of Traps- Grpyting patterns for further work, 
port and Resources and D e v e l o p -  P"8*h®ei'may exercise his
jnent. ' , V, ( Special talent In fundamental and
Engineers are holding preferred research, In date-gathering
positions;,in administrative, legal, nnd- manipulation, , In providing
facts upon which thousands of 
others will, work. Or he may devote 
his knowledge andi experience to 
design and dcvclppment, working 
out for' everyday ’ use the thcorct-
rcscarch and sales staff of Indus 
. tries. A recent survey n the U.S.A 
revealed that'45 per cent of all ad­
ministrative posts in Industry were 
held by engineers, ' , , , . .  ...
(Certainly, a young mon's chances concepls qf .others, 
of making dreams vomc true were To be successful, in 
never, better,than now, if ills 
dreams-have to do with designing 
or building great structures,' elec­
tronic wonders, rofckcts to probe 
the universe, or machines to pro-
whatover 
field he chooses, the engineers must 
think logioally, vi^unlisje clearly, 
and , evaluate in terms oî  reality. 
Ho needs.to reject the thought that 
so-and-so Is , final, that such-and-
ducc things people want. But basic « process is, perfect. Ho will. . . II. * ' ’ . . f 4Knt ' winnta fnn4o r \ f  nnfii»«nqualities arc needed 
No dub at measuring and 
caluculating should expect . out- 
stan(|ing success ns an engineer;, 
nor should the. youth who is unin­
terested In physics, in chemistry, 
mui in finding out the answer to 
“why?” and "how?" He must bo 
willing to submit to a rigorous 
course of education, and to work 
linrd at putting into practice what 
he learns of theory. 
c6 nDIT10|N8 in  CANADA 
While the opportunity for young 
men in engineering is undoubted, 
tltcrc is not the same shortage of 
men in all parts of the country or 
In nil branches of the profession. 
The demand is mostly, says Dr. 
Wright, In spcdnlixcd fields—not- 
Icenbly In electronics.
Writing nlKiut the siluatiunayear 
ngo, the Chief of the Executive and 
rrofessloniil Division of the Nation­
al Employment Office said that In 
1052 the eleven Canndan schools of 
engineering graduated 1.730 engi­
neers while at (he same time lie
realize that many facts of nature 
arc still unknown - to us. Charles 
P. Kettering, n( the lime Director 
of General Motors Research Lab­
oratories, listed 25 unanswered 
quc.stions, mui said in an aside that 
the list might ho extended to 25,- 
000. Among the questions wlilrh cn- 
glnccr.s still Imvc to nnswdr are: 
what is friction? how do fuels burn 
in an engine cylinder? what is mag­
netism? what is electricity? what 
is fatigue of metals?, what la the 
nature of the atom, the mnlccute 
and the electron? wliat la energy? 
what Is a lubricant, and ho\y docs 
it work?
These and other questions either 
clamour tor attention or whisper 
in.slstcnlly nround the fringe of 
onginccr.s’ minds. 'Hie fact that they 
remain unanswored not mean 
tlmt engineering cannot go on; en- 
gincraa hiiilt stone arch bridges 
for at least two thousand years be­
fore they kenw for certain what 
made them stand up.
'riiero are traces, even in (he 
moat primlUve engineering efforts,
Yes, wc mean a thousiind, crisp 
Canadian bucks! Count ’em ^ !
Your heart would go pit-a-pat, and 
you couldn’t get home fast enough to 
5pill the good news.
At first I thought, having a thousand 
may sound like a pipe dream. But is it?
Most everyone . . .  if he puts his mind 
to i t . . .  can pile up a thousand dollars', 
or a sizable sum,. .  the Canada Savings
Bonds way . . . because . . , you can 
get your bond, dollar by dollar, month 
by month, in amounts you’ll never feeU
If you had started tucking away 56  ̂a 
day with the first scries Canada Savings 
Bonds—and had 'Ijcpt at it—you’d 
have your thousand dollars today . .  „ 
and more, '
Many, many Canadians have done just 
this, and \yill continue to do sô
U
. <
had demands for more than 2,350 of the scirntific Rplrll and a Rcarcli 
graduates. Ho estimated Uiat Cana- for underlying principles, lliough 
da’s annual requirement for some CDglneers In general will agree with 
years will be 2,000 graduates in Lord Kelvin's dictum: “the life and 
engineering. The HI. Hon. C. D. soul of science is Its practicul np- 
Howc, Minister- of Defence Produc- plication.'* '
tion, hlnvKlf an engineer, told a With us, in Uicse western count-
T b e  new  Btff Series o f C anada Savings Bonds w i l l  help  to p u t  you  , '
■ . ■ . ^ on th e  thousand do llar road,
I  ■
Y o u  can g e t them  fo r  cash-^or in  instalments, to su it your conveniettce,
. ,  Through your baidk. Investment dealer, or your own Company’s Payroll Savings Plon.
C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S
ALWAYS CASHABLE AT 100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, PLUS INTEREST, A? ANY DaImK.
d
ag s a il s n R T ia e  M ogasT -  o c ro s ig  » la
f  ■
iHimsDAY, o c so m s^  w. is a IH E  KELOWNA COURIER PAQBFtVB
v o u n
N E I ^ / E S  B r i '™
* 1 'a f a n ^ ^ ( f e o f S T E a
. IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
'  tJ  iiiiaUe,nui-down;nmoi!s, 
^  upset, don’t  |ust long for rdicf~> *4 get
q  O r . C h a f e ’s
N E R V E  F O O D
N
f o e s  
m e  
C o s t
o F f l U B B S i
•>w .P A iW
to  sulxlue Gujana insurrection T C A  wjll adopt
low  fare coach 
rates iii 1954
(Special to The K elq^ai Courts 
MONtllEAlj—Subject to tariff 
approval, Canadians will havO a low 
fare coach (tourist!' uir service l)y 
February 1, 1954,: at the latest, it 
was. atinoqnced by the board of di-"
mention Ikir. Tomlinson.
Mr.> Harding, aU^f 
said he wishes; to gdodnm, -that 
sopiebbdy pr other, anyhody, rould 
p l e ^  tell him what St^cial Credit 
naeanŝ : Oh/ oh, oh, how he’d love 
tb‘ know, he* being k curious^ t̂ 
That's ;what he said, tT'ilere he goes 
around,; he said  ̂askinig Social Cred> 
itei^ what’s Social Credit, and all 
he .̂ getk from Socitll Cr^iters, in 
answer are aTewiifldweryi phra^s 
which don’t, make auiy sense to hirn, 
no sense whatsover; .' ' ^
Mr,‘Hatdihg; said,Tdr. Speaker!
Mr* ’.Harding finally;; 'sat / down, 
. sayingsthat; he-ispppbsed he’d never 
 ̂know'about what ;Sdt;i 
/and means*T*so,~ what’s ito  
w o r r y i n g / ; *'
.recibrs of Trana-Canada .Air'Lines. > 
Fares will be reduced by approxi-. 
mately 20't with the.* hew service 
supplementing the existing first 
cla^ service on domestic mainline 
routes.
G. B. 'McGregor, president of TCA, 
Said North Star aircraft would be 
adapted to the high density seating 
arrangements required for this type 
of service. He emphasi;:ed thikt the 
increased, seating capacity was ^vcll 
within the long range operating 
capabilities of the North Star. £x- 
|:^ ted  new low* fares* will substan* 
tially increase the'volume of air 
travel in Canada .and 'deliveries of 
new aeroplanes, some of which have 
now . been' on. order for ..over two 
years, make possible this, important 
development. /  ' .
The tourist service w ill' involve 
both a higher density of cabin seat­
ing and some reduetion in passenger' 
service refinements, but (He opera­
tional plftnning 'and. conduct * ‘ of 
these flights wilt Conform exactly 
to TCA's established practices. *. 
SERVICE AT LO;W PRICE
Introduction'-of coach' fares in 
Canada, said Mr. McGregor, is being 
undertaken to.broaden the economic 
base of air tran^Vtatioh and so that 
its services can/'becoine 'available 
to more ahd.;mbre Canadians., “The 
object is” he said;-“to supply a gpod 
quality of air service at thedowest 
possible price, consistent with TCA
operating standards.*'.
The airline'g presiduit- explained 
that 31 miUion dollars of new flight 
equipment is now on order and that 
Sui^r Constellation'hiti'rals''in* the 
spring of 1954 w*iU relea^: for doip- 
estic use North Stars how .flying the 
NoVth Atlantic and'Caribbean. l>e* 
livery of turbo-prdp Vlcker’a Vis­
counts later in 1954 will still further 
strengthen the .TCA  ̂fleet, and Mr. 
McGregor forecast that other North 
Stars will be converted to cargo­
carrying ■ aircraft and be added to 
the three Bristol Air Freighters that 
will enter air-cargo scryiciei this 
autumn.
Gross value of Canadian rdofing 
paper production-more than trebled 
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K I D N E Y  
V ^ P I L L S  .
'V '  ̂T ifcW t ’ <■‘ ***» 0 . '"t '
V.*•-*•’*
so
T O  BE H ELD  IN  K ELO W N A  
April 2 7 4  2 8 th , 2W h , SOth &  M ay 1 s t, 19 5 4
-  * Syllabus ayaUaUc and can be obtained at tbe 
Courier offiroi' Capital News^ Ritz Music Shoppe, '' 
lA>ane*s bfiisic C en ^  .or froiQ the. Secretary, 1968 
• Abbott St., Kelowna.
•\v.
h .
Britain's 8,000-toh cruiser, the Superbî  is reported dispatched to British Guiana with 400 
troops aboard'to quell'a Comm'uiiist-led insdirection. Governor of the colony, Sir Alfred Savage, 
has been ^ven authority to oust the Moscow-trained leaders of the People’s Progressive Party,- newly 
elected to power and seeking self-g<iyernmerif. ' If the insurrection leads to open revolt, supplies of 
bauxite, from which aluminum is manufactured, may stop coming to Canadian aluminum plants. 




Well now, Mr. Tomlinson, is it as 
easy as that?
CCF Mr. Harding of Kaslo-Slo- 
can, the ablest legislative debater 
in the House, had, apparently, taken 
note of Mr. Tomlinson’s explanation 
of Social Credit, about it being “it’V 
with a capital “i,” and all that sort
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
1399 Ellis St.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA-r-D^spite all the talk— and the writing-^that this Mr. fording 7 ey i^nU y /i
has  ̂been a dull gession-^^when ,we* analize some of the
sayings of the MLA s, i|;becomes, indeed;.an extremely interesting ,
session. There has been, as a mptter of fact, some very good legis- t’ 
lative debate, and some moments of ihiem'edrama. It?s just that 
it hasn’t been as rough-and-tumble as h'eretotore. , I'j
' Take the speetdi 'of Social Creditor,,the Rev. Mr. Parker of ^
Peace Riveri for instance. It had lots of drama in it. The Rev. Mr. ?
Parker’s a big, boyish type of man;' always smiling and genial,
Kelowna, B.C. generous-hearted.
Dial 3411 u e  told us about the Peace River
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G. M. HORNER, C.LiU.,
District ' Agent, Kelowna; B.C.
W^' L A W R E N C E  H A L L , ;C:IUU., Br^qhM inager 
Branch office: 1450 ■ Bakqtf Nelson, .«B.O>'
the- Peace River district. Evety-^^
district, that wonderful- district of body loo|ted astonished at this. N o ^  T
grain fields, oil-wells, coal fields, roads? No, Mr. Speaker, no roads,
MrklklAMWT V  iuniMAr<r rk ^ place; is toe Peace,-isaid only mule trails. That’s what Mr.
^  Parker, but, do you know'Mr. Parker'said-and he should know.
M ONAMEL MONASEAL Speaker, there aren’t, My roads in Then, ’suddenly, Mr. Parker re- 
' ■ meihbered—oh, yes,
/
H O M E  T O  
E U R O P E  F O R  .( _ ; H R I S T M A S !
J OIN family and fHendsIn the homeland for .thla joyous, foativo holiday season!
San on ships designed for comfortable ond 
economical Tourist travd-i-famoua for good 
food, good service and im m olate cleanlinesa. 
Heroyou have virtual run-of-tho-shlp privllogea 
a t low thrift season Tourist rate of $160 
up. First class (39 possoitgcrs) from $225,
,S o o k  E A R L Y  w ilh  y o u r Tra ve l A g e n t.
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Manager oi Holland- 
Amorico's Winnipeg ol- 
lice, and your geniol 
host for the voyoge. He 
will take coro.ol oil trov- 
el arrangements on the 
Continent-and will 'seo 
that everybody enjoys o' 
happy prelude to Christ­
mas In the homelond I - 
Other personolly con­
ducted 'Christmas soil­
ing from New York ■
RYFlDAMbec.i2





591 nURRARD STREET, VANCOUVER 1, B.O. 
Offleen also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
L O R D  C a l v e r t
L o r d  C a l v e r t
Otstuub. BtfNoto AND Bontto IN Canada iy Caivirt Dismins tiMiiro.
IHIS AOmtlUMtNT IS NOr mtlSHtO oe DlSPtAYfO «V THE IKHIOg 
0< »V tHC QOVUNMtNI OF IMIISH COtUMlIlA
COMTSOl i0A*0
Mr. Speaker, 
there’s a 'b i t  of pavement in- the 
Peace River district, ’ after' all; 6.5 
miles of pavement and it runs from 
Dawson Creek to—now, where do 
you suppose, Mr. Speaker? "Why,’ to '• 
the liquor store in Pouce Coupe. Mr.
■ Parker ‘ said he’d sure like some
■ pavement' to his church, but, oh, no, 
only pavement to the liquor store! 
Mr. Parker, painted a picture of such 
grim road conditions in the Peace - 
River country that MLA’s could see .
‘ the, people up’there, unless they 
, trek back and .forth between the 
: liquor store, swallowing dust in 
summer, up to thoir necks in gum­
bo in'winter. • -
And thcii, havipg rid himself of 
the troubles 'of folk in the Peace 
River, Mr. Parker went for a bit 
of a> swim in the pool of politics. He 
thrashQd<̂  about,  ̂ pnd insisted on 
kicking hp a great splash all over 
the Liberals. Hu didn’t bother with 
the CCF. He'said, said Mr. Parker.
, you know, Mr. Speaker, the Liberals 
have only four members left in tho 
House? And do you know why. Mr. 
Speaker? Mr.' Parker answered his 
o*wn question.’;  Because, Mr. Speak­
er,’ they!ve* finally reaped what 
they’ve sowh’*-and ,Mr. Porker said, 
believe',him—it’s ■ a' crop failure.
■ Nqrth .Vancouver’s SC Mr. Tom­
linson * s(>fd that to him it uppers 
that legtslotivc speeches arc nothing 
but remnants of election speeches. 
Mr. .Tomlinson didn’t think he liked 
' this fact-^nd, of course, it is a fact. 
Ho said personal prejudices among 
politicians should be left nt homo, 
on th e . hustings, not dragged into 
thCb logislotive chomber, that' 
maplo-pitlarcd, bluo-carpcted rc- 
posltorv of the province’s highest 
lawmakers.
Hpwever, despite such hlgh- 
soundimt sentiments, Mr. Tomlin.son 
hauled into the House some of the 
hustings’ talk. He said opnosition- 
ists nro always asking what's Social 
Credit, and that oppositionists sny 
Social CredUers’ don’t even know 
themselves.
’ "And do you?" barked Burnaby’s 
CCF Mr. Winch.
, Mr. Tomlinson, figuratively, if 
not literally turning hla political 
nose up ot Burnaby’s *Mr. Winch, 
said he would explain Social Credit. 
H’s quite simple, said Mr. Tomlin­
son. Social Credit, said Mr. T,vn- 
linson, Is "It," with a capital ”1'* 
and “so here we are a government." 
Thus spoko North Vancouver’s Mr.
' Tomlinson, and ho looked complcte- 
Iv amazed that, all of a sudden, he 
Khpuld. be part of a government.
Oppositionists were struck dumb 
at the, Tomlinson explanation of 
Social Credit, and, so dumb were 
they struck, tliat not one word did 
they utter. So surprised were they 
that ■ (hey were unable to even 
snicker among themselves.
Mr, Tomlinson stayed with the 
hustings talk he had earlier de­
plored. and announced that if there'p 
any loss of B.C. market-s, why. 
blamb the Coalition Government,
U /iti.
O BN em  MOTORS 
VAIUB '
VouVa'^sllilna pratty'* whan 
you get behind the wheal.
First thing you'll noiico is tho 
(|uality of iho Interior. Iticli-look- 
ing upholstery nnd apnoinimenis 
— color-maicitcd to ino oxicrior 
color, Chevrolet, you know, has 
Iho world-famous liody by Fisher 
—and you can ccriolnly Icll Iho 
difference in workmanship^
' . r>
Y o u 'll flm i yo u  gat m oro po w e r 
, on loss gas
ChcvToIcl’s two BTC.'it va1vo-lrt-hca«l 
engines are* hlgn-cornffreiOon rn- 
glnci. In I’owcrgllde* morlcls, yog 
gel the most powerful engine in 
Chevrolet’s (leUt—the new ll. -̂h.n. 
*'niue-FIamc." OenrshifI models 
Oder you the new 108-h.p. ’Thrift- 
King''engine.
Y o u 'll discover it'a the low est* 
priced line
Chevrolet oilers Just about everything 
you cotdd want, Yet it’s the lowest- 
priced lino in Iho Ihw-prico. held. 
You can bo ahead in every way with 
n new Clievrcilcl I
‘ CumtitiMion of RotettilU* miotmilic
rMffmii/iflii mui 11
tnfint «(iiion»t e* ‘'I'we-Ttn" end Ret 
Air modtli 0l tKirt toil.
Y o u  can oven get 
Po w e r Steering
You otighi 10 Iry Power Slccrlng lo * 
see how eavy driving can be. liven 
standing still, you con spin tno wheel 
wilh one Anger t Yet there’s nothing 
new to learn and you actually have 
safer control under all condiironv. 
It’s optional, of course, at extra cost.
You get greater getawoy with 
tho now Powerglldlo*
With PPwerglido nuipmalic trans­
mission, yoii'ro twiom ntleafly In 
Tow" range for standing starts nnd 
for quick passing Jn city tralNe, Then 
— aiiloniallcally again you slip 
smoothly Into ‘'cruising" range as 
you pick'up speed,
Jum bd-D rum  brakes g ive  y o u  
stnooilieo opsler slops
You’ll feel safe and secure with these 
greatly Improved Chevrolet brakes 
under your fool. An easy nudge on 
Iho brake pedal lirings smooth, posi­
tive response—liglit now I With Itieir 
Il-inch drums, Chevrolet brakes are 
extra largo for extra safely.
... ...... .̂......... i...c-i7sic^
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d .
1675 P endozi S tre e t Phone 3207
1
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PHtSONAL FINANCES CAN' BE 
tAILORED TO MEASURE, TOO .
B  o f M  Joint Accounts Fit 
A ll IQnds of "fig u re s"
A Jot of peoplv nownday* buy sulU or costumca, even houses, tailored 
io  meet their persons) requirements. But, too often, the equal need for 
a “tailored" bank.Mcouni is overlooked, • ,
In many easel, for Instance. in«rrled couples, clubs and social groups, 
do not reaBie the convenience' of operating a Bank of Montreal joint 
account Such an account is B*ld by two or more persons. Withdrawal 
arrangements can be made as desired. Sometimes, It is agreed that any 
one of the parties can draw Independently to ony amount In other jcases, 
it rhay be stipulated that^l^o or more signatures ore required on every 
cheque.
It'a e a ^  to see how' valuable these “tailored” Joint accounts are. 
For household flnancinkf for encouraging fatftily savings projects and 
for keeping association funds “ontop”; there*is no sounder method. 
Jim'Beckcrleg. accountant of ihe B of M’s Kelowna branch, or Carlo 
Hansen, manager of Westbank branch, will gladly'explain all the details 
pt a joint account '‘tailored" to your needs.
Father, son r e O n M  in Germ any
lIHUBSpAY, OCTOBER 15,1953
This advertisement is hot published or .displayed by the Liqupr Control 
Board of by. the Govenuneiit of British Columbia.
PR O V IN C E O F BRITISH C O LU M B IA 
Board p f industrial iblafiohs
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Boarf of- 
Industrial Rdati.ons will hold a public hearing in Rdom 
237, .Court House, Vancouver, B.C.,"on Wednesday, 
October 28th, 1953, at 10:00 a.m. for the purpose of ' 
receiving representations in connection with the revision 
of Male and Female Minimum Wage Order No. 4 (1946)' 
of the Board applying to the Cook and Bunk-house 
Occupation in Unorganized Territory.,
All parties concerned are invited to attend. Writfen 
submissions may be addressed to the Chairman, Foard 
of Industrial Relations, Farliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. > ■'
W. H. SANDS; Chairman, 
Victoria, B.C. • .
October 1st, 1953,
the wbrk had to be eealed down 
to a unit project up to an e k p e ^  
twl'ot:̂ $IOjO(|0,’:Li|to:'hhî  ̂ remain*':: 
ihg^of the i^ v ln c i^  
grant of ^.0(X i for flood 
work; on the loi«;er reache* of the 
'.. ctoetĥ '-vTIiis ;;,amouht,;;;:’how»vw,;‘' la': 
in the opinion o f - i n ­
sufficient to c a i^  the hew. w 
to a point \vtere it would join 
w ith'the weir system installed Ih 
1950 and he soviet the 535^, al­
located in the' budget for mainten­
ance oil the weir to Bnra
bridging: Of' the':.'gap. 
stA sarp ' A i B c u M E N T . . '
; Alderman Haddleton contend^ 
only the money made aivailable by 
the provincial; government sbordd 
be spent *Whefe they tell u s :; to 
spend it.. This In
the ; Ijudget' for maintenance V hf 
'j;Work';.nlready:':''ih,’v ’ ddd.:::
Only v V ininimiim 
Work-should be eairied out, replied 
: Mt. Walker. “Ahy‘ . future capital 
WW^  ̂ Fhfi be; "ebntihued from the 
Work : to bei done with government 
money." ‘
TOO EXPENSIVE . . ' ,
Alderman : pxtehmaikh hazarded 
the, opinion that if • ;the release of 
toe 52200- would ' e comple­
tion of the 900 fMt of hew channel 
plarihed for; council might ^see its 
■ Way clear; to vote the fund :trah8- 
fer, ■ '
. The city engineer wasn’t  sure.; 
:“We might be i60;to 
said, ‘“but it may make toe differ̂ ^̂ ^̂  
ence between Imldhg u^
Work Witb the : e3dstmg improy^^ 
rnents.’!
“It Wouldn’t  make • any:: dafer- 
ence,'*, said Alderman';Hhddleibn 
after - some , quick figurihg.;̂ ^̂ '̂;̂ ^̂ ^̂  
in 20 years Will; 3; couhdl be ablh 
to continue this expendve; type ‘of 
consttUction. At a foot it is too 
’sxpdisiye.’’
AldeTOah Titch^ said ' he 
1. agreed With Alderman Haddleton 
that: sofeguafding aiid maihtehahee 
of Wo ĵks in the upper ^channel 
should be considered. ^
Work higher: up the; creek Would 
be less expensive, about i^O a foot. 
; Acting Mayor Wilsbh Hunt com-
smalf sum of $2,200 to capital work on the lower channel of Pentic- afford°$«*a*fotT
ton Ckeek, instead of ;for maintenahee work pn .the upper creek ^xinoff DiVNGi  ̂ ' 
channel, m bri^nally allocated; raised a much larger issue in City ‘ Aiaermah Chri^an cut through
M o m  About
Eiigineeriiig 
in .Canada
Father and son are reunited in this poignant scene in Ham­
burg's main railroad station. The son, clutching a handful bf flow­
ers, was among 3 German POW’s returned from Soviet Russia after 
years in forced labor camps.
Proposed diversion flood control
,'nPENTICrON—Proposed diversion of the comparatively
Council when City'Engineer Phul Gi W. Walker and Alderman F. the argument with the flat state 
'^ Christairi iintimateii during -^e- discussion that the $50,000 of that .“the engineer says he
taxpayers’ funds invested in floô d control,wprk on Penticton Creek 
during 1950 was so much waste money.
• ’The startling opinion^ of the 
c i t yeng i ne e r  and Alderman 
;\Chrisiian;Wfc‘e indirectly expressed 
during a brisk verbal; battle' in 
whibh : the (pity ; engirieer. backed, 
as the ; vote later re;veak Al- 
: dermeh; Christian, • E. A‘. Titch 
marsh arid H. Mi Geddes, defeated- 
AldWmen J. ;G. Ĥ ^
.Haddletqh; :'b^ Securing the $2,200 
''■for;.'caijifal;';Wbfk;;;.“>̂ '■;
: Conteav^sy . developed froin the 
report of Mr.';:Walker that; 
tedinghairi ;and {Go. Ltd., ̂ V
: ver,;W^  ̂
toe;{P^
heckusb available funds did - hot: 
meet contractor’s estimate of cost,
“QUALITY PAYS”
. We specialize in all types ;of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
't il in g  —’ STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD .
.DIAL 2494
M-tfc
money would be put to better use 
down stream than up.” And tljat, 
his manner seemed to indicate, 
should settle that. '
, Alderman Haddleton refused to 
be shaken. “Will the structures 
\ above Ellis Street stand another 
runoff?” he asked.
The city engineer shrugged and 
doubted if the structures would 




Soine form of regular chimney 
inspection will be suggested to F-ire 
Chief-Fred Gore by Kelowna City 
Council. ’
Matter was discussed after Mr. 
Gore submitted his September fire 
report to, coimcil. During the 30- 
day period, total of 128 home's were 
inspected for fire hazards and eight 
requests made for the removal of 
same. ’There were ten alarms with 
no fire damage, while six permits 
were issued for -the installation of 
oil burners.
Mayor J. J. Ladd commended Mr. 
Gore on the number of house in­
spections, adding that.he is confi­
dent that this is the reason the num­
ber of fires has : been kept at a 
minimum.
Aid, Maurice Meikle agreed with 
His Worship; :but suggested that 
Kelpwna adopt .'the\policy of some 
other major cities whereby chim­
neys m ust, be regularly inspected. 
Aid; Jack iTreadgold said he would 
take the  ̂matter up with-Mr, Goi'C;
s .  > .  ■-
C O N T I N E N T A L  C A N ' S  G R E A T  NEW P LANT AT BURNABY
Wc of Cohtinontal Can arc happy to become pare of 
B.C’s phenomenal industrial expansion.
Wc are pleased, also, that ,this latest dcvclppmcnt will 
.vCnablc ms to give even better, faster service in supplying 
the many packers and manufacturers who depend on 
quality Continental containers to protect their products.
The new Burnaby plant is the most modern of its type, is 
equipped with the latest and finest can manufacturing machinery.
W ith its opening at Burnaby, there arc now six great 
"CCC" plants strategically-located across Canada^ They provide 
the proved and dependable source of supply for every size 
and shape of container; all ty p ^  of metal cans, drums, 
paper containers, as well as signs, display racks and specialties.
CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY OP CANADA LIMITED
SoIm  Offica* ond P h f i U  th r o u g h o u t Conodo
••M lm rinallhbllM 'S
H eed  M ONEY h r  
G et a
N I A G A R A
f R I E N D L Y
L O A N
Whether you need 9100 or 
91000 or more—you’ll Bud 
a Niagara loan can ho qiiick 
'.  . . convenient—and fo u  
4thooi»e the payment plan I 
On Ioann to 9UH)0 you get 
protective lirc-lnnuranco— 
a t  no extra coatl
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H i n  CVtN OK ODD AMOUNn
Dial 2811 
101 Radio lllilg. 
Kelowna, U.U.
An AK-CwnWitii C«f>rwr In nrtr M (Mm
aiNtXY lOANS ttittl ICtNDtY lOANS UtM
(From Pago ^  Column 8) 
in toe protessibn. . •
Jftese experienced men also seek 
to have engineers educajted broadly, 
they may have a wide uo- 
derstanding of our -complicated 
society, how it works, and wherotu 
it fails to work. They recall .Mil- 
ton’s classic definition of am edu­
cated man; ‘T call therefore a 
Mmplete and generous - education 
that which fits a  man -to perform 
justly, skilfully, and magnnimousiy 
all toe offices both -private and 
public of peace and war.” •
Industry is extending help to en­
gineering student^ on a growing 
scale, particularly in electronics, 
aeronautics, an chemistry. No all- 
inclusive list of scholarships In 
Canada is. available at the moment, 
but the Canadian Committee on 
Counselling in Science and Engin­
eering is preparing such a roster.
As an example, the British Calum- 
,bia Engineering Society listed for '  
us 58 schoUurshijl awards made - 
through the University' of British .  
Columbia, totalling $ 8 ,^  a year 
KNGINEEIKliNG SOCIETIES 
It is difficult, too, to list engi­
neering societies. There are many 
organizations of men who may or 
■may not be engineers according 
to (his or that definition. Certain 
societies are 'beyond *dou1rt 'pro­
fessional association, and are doing 
splendid, work. They have im­
measurably raised the status of the 
engineers, and have protected the 
.public from incompetence. '
Because of the provisloni of the 
British North America Act, whidi , 
gives to the provinces the exclusive' 
right to legislate on -the practice' of , 
the professions, and .because .of the 
wide/scope and; diversity; of en­
gineering, it has not yet ;been found 
possible to have a .single organiza­
tion capable of catering to the ec- 
onomlb, legal, social and technical 
needs of all professional engineers 
in Canada. . , ,
There are provincial associations 
serving our more than 20,900 pro­
fessional engineers, 4,000 graduate 
engineers in training/ and 6,000 en­
gineering students'. They have high 
standards which.must .be met be­
fore a man may call .'himself a pro­
fessional engineer,’- . Or- use' -the 
valued initials “P. Eng.” after his 
name and practise engineering; "rhe 
Dominion Council of. -Professional 
Engineers is the co-ordipating body 
of' the provincial; associations.
The Engineering Institute of Can­
ada, the “learned society” of en­
gineering, was -organized in 1887 
and now has 50 branches with 16,- 
000 members. I t . is the oldest and 
largest of all Canadian engineering 
organizations, and ‘ it has agree­
ments for co-operation with many 
other societies in the United States 
and throughout the Commonwealth. 
QUALITIES OF THE ENGINEER 
. Prominent among the qualitie? 
needed by the engineer is skill in 
problem analysis., The engineer 
must be able to pull the pi’oblem 
apart and say: “Here-is what we 
are trying to do.” Nothing can be 
taken for granted in engineering: 
every detail ntust_be accounted 
for, '  ' ;
Since nature makes no allowanc­
es, but demands absolute, obedience' 
to hex* laws, the professional engi­
neer is trained to respect these 
laws.’ Any , infraction is certain to 
bving punishment. He is not one 
who believes in “good enough to 
bet 'oy with,” He can't do some­
thing and then cross his fingers 
and wish that It may turn out all 
right. He must be thoi'pugh, putting 
first things first while 'bearing in 
mind everything that - contributes 
to ^  sense of balance in solving his 
problems.
■This calls for rare judgment. At 
the base, of" the engineer’s struc­
ture of knowledge there are the 
laws of nature; then particularized; 
personal. knowledge; the nprofes- 
sional knowledge and intellectual 
tochniques acquitted in univprsity; 
then speciaized skills , learned in 
practice;, and at the top, supreme 
in its 4qnction of modifying and 
guiding lall the rest, sits judgment.'
Judgment prescribes ouV highest 
ambitions and our loftiest moral 
beliefs, ond these are the things 
which, give meaning and direction to 
all oun skills, our efforts and our 
knowledge. It ,is the factor which 
makes the diffdronce between a 
man who docs things oply by re­
course to text books, slide rules 
and precedent, and the man whose 
wits are sharpened by the detei*- 
mination to do things better.
No certificate of 'school or uni­
versity or society makes an engi­
neer. Some spark of originality, 
some creative spirit, must be add­
ed to technical skill.'
Engineering cannot function \nl- 
wnys as rigorous science, but re­
mains In some respects an art. 
Imagination, visualization, and a 
realization of the goal, these can­
not bo overlooked In the ’ profes- 
sional dovclopmont of ah engineer. 
The engineer’s response to the 
thrust of 'rospohsibUlty upon him 
la well stated by Leopold Nadeau, 
P.Eng., who is General Bccrclory ■ 
of the Coroporatidn of ProfcsBional 
Engineers of Quebec and Secretary 
of the Dominion Council, He snys, 
in a Icticr, "Professional Engineers 
arc fully aware of thc|r tremen­
dous r0s|xm9lbility and are continu­
ally striving to Improve the cthicnl 
and technical sWndnrds of their 
profession to enhance Us useful­
ness to their fellow men.”
; The engineer with his heart In 
his work will keep the faith; the 
faith of his client that he will not. 
undertake what* ho knows to lie bc- 
yond'his skill, and thaffin the serv­
ice ho gives he will bo conaclxm- 
tluus to the limit of his ability, llo 
win keep tho faith of hts fellow 
engneers that he will remain 'true 
to ilia scienco ami will bnsu his of-
fori* for public recoghitlon uixm
acquired knowledge, sdcnlifle nt- 
tiiininenl and excellent perform- 
anco, lie will keep the faith of hts 
community that ho will undertake 
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P R ES C R IP T IO N  FO R  
A  H E A L T H Y  W IN T ER
Take one set of Storm Sash. Install all around 
the house. One treatment will last for duration' 
of winter.: STORM SASH will guard the health 
of your family this winter and coming winters 
by stopping the chilly drafts and maintaining 
more even temperatures in the home, resulting 
itl less .chills and colds.
STORM SASH can also save up to 30% on 
fuel bills. Phone 3411 for an. cstimatox' to call 
and give you an estimate on storin sash. Better 
Ixurry though, as wo require time to make them 
and you wlU!rcqulro time to fit and paint them, 
PHONE RIGHT AWAY!
W E A T H E R S T R I P P I N G : i
One of the best do'or wonthcrstrlpplng on the market la RCRI |  
Aluminum moulding with o reinforced rubber edge that fits tightly -  
to the door oven if. warped. Docs not require painting and will I '
not rust. Set includes 2 pccs; 7’ and 2 pees, 3' ........ ....... .... $2.50 "
FLEXOTITE; A very popular doorstrlp. Two different types. I
P®*" set ........................................................................................... g2,5o "
POLAR DEAR; White Foamex Rubber on Wood mould. Per sot $2,50 I  
FLEXOTITE SPONGE RUBBER STRIPPING; 10 foot lengths, 
for windows or doors...................................................... per foot B
D E L I V E R I E S
Free dally delivery, Oi’ders 
rccolYctl one day .will bo 
delivered tho day following, A 
charge will he made for pick- 
up and return of mulcrlnls,
ALL GOODS FOR CREDIT 
MUST nii ACCOMPANIED BY 
ORIGINAL SALES INVOICE.
Credit allowed only on mnlerltd 
returned in same condition as 
received,
S T O R M  D O O R S
Economicnl V-Joinl Storm Doors, Strongly niudc, Stundiird B 
sizes in stock. • |




KELOWNA and W ESTSA N k 
“Everything for Building’* |
Head Office - 1390 ElHa St. -
Dial 3411 ■
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